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Bhakti is the most vigorous, sustained and distinctive streams of India's literary discourses. It
binds this whole sub-continent full of cultural, linguistic, geographic and philosophical diversities and
variations into an integral whole. Poets and seers of each region contributed to make this stream alive
and sustainable. In Indian literature Bhakti Kala is covers the span of about one thousand years. The
very popular sakhi generally ascribed to Kabir is implicitly conveys the same:
Bhakti Dravid upaji, laye Ramanand/
Prakatkari Kabir ne, saat diip nau khand//
[Devotion took birth in the Dravid area, brought here (Varanasi or in the northern parts of the
Vindhyas by Ramanand. Kabir made it omnipresent, in all the seven islands and nine khandas]
Bhakti is undoubtedly parama-prema-rupaaa, the complete devotion and surrender to the
desired deity, but it is also a principle of sustenance and synthetization.Due to Bhakti our dharma
assimilated many thought streams of the medieval age and remained san¹tana (i.e. perennially present).
Kashmir, as the abode of Goddess Sharada, also contributed to this grand cult and culture of
Bhakti. As it is widely known through the primary Sanskrit and Prakrit sources, Kashmir has been the
centre of learning of all the fourteen vidyas (knowledge disciplines). Bhakti in our knowledge centred
civilization is integral with jnana and karma, i.e. knowledge and action. Bhakti acquires the status of
the fifth purushartha (dharma, artha, kama and moksha) and tenth rasa through the works of
Rupagoswami (vide his Bhaktirasamritasindhu) of Bengal. Kashmir contributed to every step of this
grand synthesis. Bhakti remained an inspiration of many philosophical and tantric texts composed in
Kashmir. We have an illustrious lineage of great devotional poets, mystics and philosophers right from
the beginning of Shaiva- Shakta tradition. The Tantra Prakriya and Kula Prakriya would never be
complete without the element of bhakti. What would be a better offering from a devotee than this
submission where Abhinavagupta desires Shiva himself to be the auditor of his magnum opus
Tantraloka (37.85)!

bnefHkuoxqIrizksfEHkra ’kkL=lkja f’ko fu’ke; rkor~ loZr% Jks=rU=%A
ro fdy uqfrjs"kk lk fg RonzwippsZ&R;fHkuoifjrq"Vks yksdekRehdq#"oAA

This extraordinary tradition of Bhakti has continued in the tradition- from its very origin to
the great Shaivacharya of our times Gurudeva Swami Lakshamanjoo Maharaj and his numerous
distinguishes disciples.
This issue of Malini is again blessed with the two expositions of Swami Lakshman joo on
Bhavadgita and Spanda-Sandoha. Prof. Mark Dyczkowski's compressive article unfolds the
characteristics of Abhinavagupta's exegesis of Trika Shaivism. Dr. Meera Rastogi's brilliant exposition
is on the Vak-tattva in Kashmir Shaivism. Dr. Jagir Singh elaborates pertinent elements of harmony and
assimilation in Trika. With this issue of Malini we have introduced a new column: Navonmesha-The
Budding Scholar in which a very promising young scholar Swastika Banerjee's article “Philosophy
during Pandemic: Reposing to Trika” is being published. Bhaskar Rai discusses briefly the antiquity of
Shaiva-Shakta philosophy. In tune with the tradition of devotion we have here “Guru Stuti” by Naina ji.
Even in this period of pandemic Ishwar Ashram Trust never failed in its duty to organized
academic and spiritual events. We have here a detailed report on Jayanti-s of Swami Ram, Rajanaka
Kshemaraja, and Mata Lalleshwari. The Ashrama also organized Secret Supreme lecture on social
media platform which was received widely by the learned audience. We are extremely grateful to Shri
Ravi Dhar, a brilliant artist, whose paintings of Rajanaka Kshemaraja, Mata Lalleshwari and Swami
Rama have been reproduced on the back cover page of this issue of Malini.
Jai Gurudeva!
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Hkkjr dh fuxekxeewyd laLd`fr vk/;kfRed jgh gSA vkRek fo"k;d iz'u iwoZdky ls Hkkjrh;
euh"kk dks moZj vkSj ÅtZsfLor djrs jgs gaSA ^ftKklk* vkSj ^usfr* ds nks izLFkku vkSj ifj.kfr ds e/; viuk
vlhe foLrkj djrh gqbZ gekjh Hkkjrh u rks Fkdh gSa vkSj u gh :dh gaSA vkt Hkh gekjk vkn'kZ ijekFkZ rÙo
dks tkuuk gh gS &
^;fLeu~ Kkrs lfr loZa Kkra HkofrA**
¼ftlds Kkku ls loZLo tku fy;k tkrk gSA½

iap nzfoM vkSj iap xkSM izkarksa esa lqfoLr`r ;g ns'k blh v/;kRe dh psruk ls vuqizkf.kr gksdj
,drk ds lw= esa fijks;k x;k gSA blh LokRefHkfÙk dk izR;fHkKku le;&le; ij gekjs _f"k&eqfu;ksa us gesa
djk;k gSA ;gh izR;fHkKku gekjh lH;rk&laLd`fr dk ^e/;&/kke* gSA ;g ^e/;&/kke* tc&tc foLe`r
gqvk] HkkSfrd 'kfDr vkSj fodkl Hkh vo:) gq, gSaA ;g v/;kRe&n`f"V gesa lw{e vkSj LFkwy esa ,d rÙo dh
iz/kkurk ds izR; ls thou esa lejlrk dk vk/kku djrh gSA f'ko rÙo ls ysdj i`Foh rÙo rd O;kIr ,dRo
vkSj lkejL; gesa thou thus ds fy, Hkh izsfjr djrk gS vkSj thoUeqDr gksus ds fy, HkhA fl) xq#
«;EcdukFk ls ysdj bZ'ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.k tw rd dk xq#&ioZ&Øe bl rF; dk lcy n`"VkUr gSA
^ekfyuh* ds bl vad esa /kkjkokfgd :i ls Lokeh th }kjk 'kSo i{k ls O;k[;kf;r Hkxon~xhrk rFkk
{ksejktd`r LiUn&lUnksg dh rkfÙod izLrqfr gSA 'kSo&n'kZu ,oa ra=okM~e; ds fo)ku~ ekdZ th dk foLr`r
'kks/kijd vkys[k gSA ;g vkys[k vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIrikn }kjk O;k[;kf;r f=d n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr gSA bl
vad ls ge ,d u;k LraHk ^uoksUes"k & The Budding Scholar’ 'kh"kZd ls vkjaHk dj jgs gSaA bl J`a[kyk esa
;g izFke fuca/k ikBdksa ds fy, izhfrdj gksxkA 'kSo&n'kZu dh fonq"kh MkW- ehjk jLrksxh th dk 'kks/k&ys[k 'kSo
okd~rÙo dh lw{e O;k[;k gSA MkW- tkxhj flag th dk vkys[k 'kSo n'kZu ds loZ/keZleHkko dks izdkf'kr
djrk gSA Jh HkkLdj jk; us vius laLd`r fuca/k esa 'kSo&'kkDr er dh izkphurk dks mn~?kkfVr fd;k gSA
'kkjnkfyfi esa fuc) d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ^xq#&Lrqfr* uSuk th }kjk izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA
bl varjky esa 'kSon'kZu dh rhu foHkwfr;ksa jktkud {ksejkt] ekrk yYys'ojh ,oa ijexq# Lokehjke
dh t;arh bZ'oj vkJe VªLV }kjk vk;ksftr dh x;hA bl ij foLr`r fjiksVZ ^vkJe U;wt* esa izLrqr gSA ekrk
yYys'ojh] jktkud {ksejkt ,oa Lokeh jke th ds lqUnj ,oa thoUr fp=ksa ds vizfre fp=dkj Jh jfo /kj ds
izfr ge vkHkkj izdV djrs gSa] ftuds cuk;s gq, fp= vkoj.k&i`"B ij eqfnzr gSA
AA rUes eu% f'koladYieLrqAA
t; xq#nso
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Chapter 10
iou% iorkefLe jke% ’kL=Hk` r kege~ A
>"kk.kka edj’pkfLe lzksrlkefLe tkàohAA31AA
Pavanaù pavatämañmi rämaù
çastrabhåtämaham /
Jhañäëäà makaraçcäsmi strotasämasmi
jähnavé //31//

SWAMIJI: Whale . . . Ship.342
Strotasämasmi jähnavé in flows, in flows I am
the purest element. That is, I am Gaìga. I am
Gaìga [among] flowing [waters].
JOHN: What verse Sir?
SWAMIJI: 31st.

[sound and video missing]
. . . in purest element. There is no other
purest [element] purer than this väyu. Väyu is the
purest element, i.e., Breath. Breath is the purest
element in the body also. And the purest element,
through this purest element, we can find out this
position of Parabhairava, when we go on following
our breath, in and out. This is the purest element
in the body.
Which?
DENISE: Breath.
SWAMIJI: Breath.
Rämaù çastrabhåtämaham. Räma in
çastrabhåt. I am Räma in warriors.
Jhañäëäà makaraçcäsmi srotasämasmi
jähnavé. Jhañäëäà means those creatures which
are found in the ocean. There are so many
creatures [in the ocean]. In those, I am makar,
makaramaccha, that big one . . .
DENISE: Alligator?
SWAMIJI: Yes, who destroys ships also.
JONATHAN: That’s a whale?

lxkZ.kkekfnjUr’p e/;a pSokgetZqu A
v/;kRefo|k fo|kuka okn% izonrkege~AA32AA
S argäìämädirantaçca madhyaà
c a i v ä h a m a r j u n a
/
Adhyätmavidyä vidyänäà vädaù
pravadatämaham //32//
I am the beginning, center, and the end of all
creation. Adhyätma vidyä vidyänäà, I am, in
knowledge, I am the knowledge of Parabhairava,
adhyätma vidyä, by which knowledge you
understand and you realize your real position of
your being. Vädaù pravadatämaham, I am vädaù,
discussion in those discussing communities.
Where there is discussion, discussion I am. I am
the discussion existing there. Because those who
are discussing with each other, “this must be done,
this must be done, this must be done,” and they put
cross-questions with each other, and [then]
nothing is solved. And the solution which is
solved afterwards, I am that discussion by which
they come to a conclusion.343

342. In mythology, Makara was half animal, half fish, but most commonly associated with a crocodile. [Editor’s note]
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v{kkjk.kkedkjks·fLe }U}% lkekfldL; p A
vgesok{k;% dkyks /kkrkga fo’orkseq[k% AA33AA
akñaräëämakäro’smi dvandvaù sämäsikasya ca/
ahameväkñayaù kälo dhätähaà viçvatomukhaù
//33//
In akñaräs, [amongst] all [letters of the
alphabet], I am “a”, the first akñarä. In sämäsa, in
combinations, I am dvandva. Where there are . . .
Dvandvaù sämäsa is344 . . . there are so many
sämäsas. In sämäsa, I am dvandvaù samäsa.
Dvandvaù sämäsa is where, [for example],
“rämasca kåñëasca” [conjugates into] “rämakåñëau.” Räm prayaçca ubhipradano dvandvaù.
Dvandva sämäsa [signifies] predominance in both
[terms].345
For instance, John and Denise-au; we will
put John and Denise [as a dvandva sämäsa
compound]. John is also predominant, and
Denise is also predominant. It is dvandva
sämäsa where both [terms] are in
predominance. It does not mean John is
only topmost and Denise is inferior.
Where both parties are on the same level,
that is dvandva [sämäsa].
I am, in combinations, I am dvandva.
Dvandvaù sämäsikasya ca, the main point of this
discussion is where [ever] there is predominance,
there you should think of Me. Otherwise, I am that
[i.e., Other things] also, everything. There is no
end of My glory, which I will discuss with you. I’ll
make you understand what is the wealth of
everything – that I am there.
Ahameväkñayaù kälo dhätähaà
viçvatomukhaù. I am the time which has no
beginning and no end and no center. I am that
time. I am timeless in time. I am, in other words, in

time, I am timeless, I am beyond time.

e` R ;q % loZ g j’pkgeq ˜ o’p Hkfo";rke~ A
dhfrZ% JhokZd~ p ukjh.kka Le`fresZ/kk /k`fr% {kekA34A
m å t y u ù s a r v a h a ra ç c ä h a m u d b h a v a ç c a
bhaviñyatäm /
kértiù çréväk ca näréëäà småtirmedhä dhåtiù
kñamä //34//
I am death in smashing [i.e., destructive] way
of conduct. When I am going to smash [someone
or thing], there you will find Me as death. I won’t
scare anybody without death. At that time, I won’t
scare anybody without death. They will die. When
I am going to smash, there you should find Me as
death in predominance.346
Kértiù çrérväk ca näréëäà småtirmedhä dhåtiù
kñamä. In divine ladies, in ladies who are divine, I
am behavior, good behavior, good conduct, and soft
words, not harsh words.347 I am, in those who are
good-conducted ladies, in good-conducted ladies, I
am those soft words and good behavior, which will
make your husband rise in the flow of joy.
Not when, [for example], he is cooking food
and you slap him [and say], “you don’t know how to
cook it!” Not this way. If you behave like, treat him
as a real wife [should], then you are . . . that wife I
am. I am that kind of wife. Lord Çiva says, “I am
that wife.” I am not that wife who comes and grabs
her husband and eats him, and he also remains in
another corner repenting, “what have I done?”
This way I explain it.

c`gRlke rFkk lkEuka xk;=h NUnlkege~A
eklkuka ekxZ’kh"kksZ·ge`rwuka dqlqekdj% AA35AA
båhatsäma tathä sämnäà gäyatré

343. “Vädaù pravadatämaham, I am, in those who are given to logic, logical world, in those, I am vädaù, I am that logic itself. I am the
embodiment of logic in logicians.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
344. Dvandha is a grammatical term meaning a copulative compound. [Editor’s note]
345. “In compound words I am dvandva. Not tatpuruña, not bahuvréhi.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
346. “I am death winding up the whole universe. When I want to wind up the whole universe, you [should] consider Me as death
(måtyu). Udbhavaçca bhaviñyatäm, I am the creation in being created. In created beings, I am creation.” Ibid.
347. “In female class, I am fame (good fame), I am çré (I am çré means wealth), väk, I am speech, I am memory, I am tolerance. These things
generally appear in woman class.” Ibid.
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chandcsämaham/
mäsänäà märgaçérño’hamåtünäà
kusumäkaraù //35//
Båhatsäma tathä sämnäà. In sämnäà, in that
. . . There is rathantara (rathantara means when
you are singing rägas). Rägas means not by words;
[rägas are like], “a, a, a, a, a, a, a, a, a . . . aah, aah,”
like this. In these [rägas], I am båhatsäma.
Båhatsäma is where there is a pause, which will
carry you to God consciousness at one. This kind
of . . . 348
Do you understand?
I am that in sämnäà. In that, I am that
rathantara. Rathantara is topmost [melody] where
you’ll just be carried into God consciousness at
once without any question. You will be situated in
Parabhairava state. This is rathantara. I am
båhatsäma tathä sämnäà.
Gäyatré chandasämaham, and chanda is
gäyatré. Gäyatré is the topmost chanda. Chanda
means the meters. Gäyatré meter is the topmost
meter, where you are directed to the state of
Bhairava when gäyatré is conducted.
Mäsänäà märgaçérño’ham. In months, I am
märga. Märga means magar . . . magar you know?
Märga means when the whole [crop]
production is ripe.349
JONATHAN: Acha, August, in autumn.
SWAMIJI: August, yes.
JONATHAN: August or autumn?
SWAMIJI: Autumn, autumn. I am autumn
in all months. In [all] months, I am autumn.
Åitünäà kusumäkaraù, I am, in seasons, I am
spring. In seasons I am spring, when there is my
birthday. My birthday is in springtime.350 I am the
season [of] spring.

|w r a N y;rkefLe

rs t Lrs t fLoukege~

A

t;ks·fLe O;olk;ks·fLe lÙoa lÙoorkege A36A
Dyütaà chalayatämasmi tejastejasvinämaham/
Jayo’smi vyavasäyo’smi sattvaà
sattvavatämaham //36//
Dyütaà chalayatämasmi, [in] those who are
tricky, I am the trick in them. Those who are . . . for
instance, you are conducting with cards . . .
JONATHAN: Playing cards.
SWAMIJI: . . . Playing cards, and you are
[dealing to] those four people. Chalayatäm, there is
some trick, when you play some trick [and your
opponents] lose, [they] lose the game; at that time
[they] lose the game. That trick is [Me]. In tricks, I
am trick in that game. It means I am tricky.
JOHN: You win the game or lose the game?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: When you play this trick you win the
game or lose the game?
SWAMIJI: You win the game. Although you
have got some kings and queens and two, ten . . .
what are those in playing cards?
JOHN: Aces, etc.
SWAMIJI: Yes.

t;ks·fLe O;olk;ks·fLe lÙoa lÙoorkege~A36A
o`".khuka oklqnsoks·fLe ik.Mokuka /kuUt;%A
equhukeI;ga O;kl% dohukeq’kuk dfo% AA37AA
Jayo’smi vyavasäyo’smi sattvaà
sattvavatämaham //36//
Våñëånäà väsudevo’smi päëòavänäà
dhanaïjayaù
Munénämapyahaà vyäsaù kavénämuçanä
kaviù //37//
In Yadavas [i.e. Våñëé], I am Lord Kåñëa. In
Yadavas, I am Lord Kåñëa, O Arjuna! In Yadavas, I

348. “Båhastsäma is when you get, “nadara-tum-dara-drém-drém-tanu-met-dhare-dhare.” [There is] no meaning from that, [just rhythm]. I
am båhastsäma in all those steps of music.” Ibid.
349. Märgaçérña means the months when flowers abound; generally the lunar month spanning November to December. [Editor’s note]
350. Here Swamiji is referring to his own birthday, which falls in spring (May 9th).
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am Lord Kåñëa in Yadavas.351
Päëòavänäà dhanaïjayaù. In Päëòaväs, I am
Arjuna. [Understand] that I am Arjuna in .
Päëòaväs. So I am you!
Munénämapyahaà vyäsaù. In åñi munés, I am
Vyäsa who has conducted [i.e., Composed] the
Mahäbhärata.
Kavénämuçanä kaviù. In kavis (kavis means
who is the adviser of demons), He is Çukra, Çukra
devatä.352 Fridays.353

;Ppkfi loZHkwrkuka chta rngetqZu A
u rnfLr fouk ;RL;kUe;k Hkwra pjkpjke~AA39AA
yaccäpi sarvabhütänäà béjaà tadahamarjuna /
na tadasti vinäyatsyamayä bhütaà caräcaram
//39//

n.Mks ne;rkefLe uhfrjfLe ftxh"krke~ A
EkkSua pSokfLe xqákuka Kkua Kkuorkege~ AA38AA

O Arjuna, whatever is the seed of everything
existing in each and every object, I am that seed.
There is nothing excluded, whatever is and
whatever is not existing. Nothing is excluded
[from] Me. I have not excluded anything; I have
included everything.

daëòo damayatämasmi nétirasmi jigéñtäm /
maunaà caiväsmi guhyänäà jïänaà
jïänavatämaham //38//

ukUrks·fLr ee fnO;kuka foHkwrhuka ijUriA
,"k rwís’kr% izksäks foHkwrsfoZLrjks e;kAA40AA

In damayatäm, those who are damayatäm,
those who are behaving [with] proper treatment to
those who are sinners. That in daëòa.354 That
daëòa punishment, I am. I am punishment in
those. I am existing in punishment, which is given
to those who deserve that punishment.
Nétirasmi jigéñatäm, [among] those who are
supposed to win the victory, I am the trick of how
to win the victory there. I behave [as] that trick,
i.e., how to get victory in that section.
Maunaà caiväsmi guhyänäà. If you want to
keep a secret, in all secrets I am bas, I don’t talk. If I
don’t talk, the secret won’t be out. I am maun.
Maun means . . .
What is maun?
JOHN: Silence.
SWAMIJI: Silence.
I am silence in secrets. A secret will never
remain secret until there is silence. [Even] if you
beat him, whatever you do, he will remain secret
[i.e., silence]. It won’t be exposed.

nänto’sti mama divyänäm vibhüténäà
parantapa /
eña tüddeçataù prokto vibhütervistaro mayä //40//
The glories of Mine are not . . . you cannot
describe My glories. They are endless.

;|f}HkwfreRlÙoa JhenwftZreso ok A
rÙknsokoxPN Roa ee rstksa’klaHkoe~ AA41AA
yadyadvibhüttimatsattvaà çrémadürjitameva vä/
tattadevävagaccha tvaà mama
tejoàçasaàbhavam //41//
[not recited]
So, in a brief way, you should understand
[that] whatever is too much glorified, whatever you
see [to be] too much glorified in this world and
hereafter, that is My being, that is Me. You should
understand that is My existence there. I am the
glory of all glories.355

351. Among the Yadavas was a clan known as Våñëé from which Lord Kåñëa came. [Editor’s note].
352. “Çukra is the guru of demons. He was a realized soul.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
353. Çukra is the presiding deity over Friday’s. Friday is also called Çukrävär. [Editor’s note]
354. The word daëòa is generally translated as a stick, but it also means chastisement or imprisonment. [Editor’s note]
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vFkok cgquSrsu fda Kkusu roktqZu A
fo"VH;kgfena d`RLuesdka’ksu txfRLFkr%AA42AA
athavä bahunaitena kià jïänena tavärjuna /
v i ñ ö a b hy ä h a m i d a à k å t s n a m e k ä à ç e n a
jagatsthitaù //42//
Athavä, in brief words . . . what can you
understand if I go on speaking to you and
explaining to you My greatness? In brief words,
you should conclude that I am the glory of the
whole universe and one ray of My glory is existing
in one hundred and eighteen worlds. One ray. The
other rays are kept, protected in My Being. It is
only one ray, the glory of one ray, which is existing
in one hundred and eighteen worlds. It is the glory
of My one ray. The remaining store [of rays] is
stored in My own nature.
So I am here, I am conducting this, not
wholly; it is only one ray of Mine that is
conducting this behavior here and . . .356
This is the end of [this chapter of the]
Bhagavad Gétä; this is the end of the 10th chapter.
JOHN: What verse is that Sir?
SWAMIJI: This is 42nd verse.
In Vedänta also it is said, Abhinavagupta
says, “in Vedänta [it is said].”

whole kingdom; and three legs are reserved in
Reserve Bank of India [laughs], there in His abode
of consciousness above one hundred and eighteen
worlds.

v= laxzg’yksd%
atra saìgraha çlokaù

bPN;kfefUnz;s okfi ;nsok;kfr xkspje~A
gFkkf}yki;aLrÙkÙiz’kkUra czã Hkko;sr~AA10AA
icchayämindriye väpi yadeväyäti gocaram /
Haöhädviläpayaàstattatpraçäntaà brahma
bhävayet //10//
Concluding çloka of 10th chapter
Whatever comes in your will, whatever
comes in your organs, you dismantle all of this,
your smash it altogether, and you see that Brahma
is appeased, the Parabhairava is appeased, existing
in appeased condition. Appeased condition is
[where] there is no agitation at all. Agitation
cannot exist in His presence. In His presence, no
agitation can exist. If it exists, it will be smashed;
there and then, it will be smashed.

Chapter 11

pädo’sya viçvä bhütäni tripädasyämåtaà divi357
He is . . . actually, Parabhairava is just like a
horse. He is a horse. Parabhairava is a horse.
Viresh, you also understand!
Parabhairava is a horse who has four legs.
Horse has got four legs. Has he got? Four legs.
Pädo’sya viçva bhütäni, Parabhairava is . . . and this
one hundred and eighteen worlds, in one hundred
and eighteen worlds, His one leg is conducting the

Arjuna speaks to Lord Kåñëa.

vtZqu mokp
arjuna uväca

enuqxzgk; ijea xqáe/;kRelafKre~ A
;Ùo;ksäa opLrsu eksgks·;a foxrks ee AA1AA

355. “You [should] think, whatever is fine, whatever is beautiful, whatever is delicious, whatever is fragrant, that is Mine. My being is allround best. So whatever you find, whenever you find all-round best in anything, think that I am that thing.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
356. “It is only for beginners that He has spoken, “I am beautiful things, I am fragrant things, etc.” It is only for beginners, just to begin
with. Otherwise, in disgusted things, in wretched things also [He] is existing. But that lesson is for those who are advanced, advanced in
that awareness.” Ibid.
357. Puruña Sukta, vs. 3.
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Madanug rahäya paramaà
guhyamadhyätmasaàjïitam /
Yattvayoktaà vacastena moho’yaà vigato
mama //1//

manyase yadi tacchakyaà mayä drañöumiti
prabho /
y o g é ç v a r a t a t o m e t v a à
darçayätmänamavyayam //4///

To elevate me, O Lord, You have placed
before me the secret of secrets and You have
revealed to me that secret, and by that secret,
moho’yaà vigto mama, all ignorance is shattered to
pieces from my mind.

I don’t stress on Thee, if I am not fit to see
Your nature (i.e., How You are universal). If You
don’t think that I am fit for that, then I won’t stress
on it.

JhHkxokuqokp
HkokI;;kS fg Hkwrkuka JqrkS foLrjrks e;k A
RoÙk% deyi=k{k ekgkRE;efi pkO;;e~ AA2AA

Çré bhagavän uväca

bhaväpyayau hi bhütänäà çrutau vistarato
mayä /
tvattaù kamalapaträkña mähätmyamapi
cävyayam //2//

Now Lord Kåñëa speaks in return.

How this whole universe rises from Your
nature and how this whole universe again melts in
Your nature, that I have heard and that I have
accepted. Your eyes are beautiful, Your eyes are
shining just like lotuses, and Your greatness also
You have revealed with Your own words to me.

,oesr|FkkRFk RoekRekua ijes’oje~ A
nz"VqfePNkE;ga :ieS’oja iq#"kksÙke AA3AA
evametadyathättha tvamätmänaà
parameçvaram /
drañöumicchämyahaà rüpamaiçvaraà
puruñottama //3//
This is quite correct what You have revealed
to me. It is quite correct. I cannot deny this. And
the greatness, which You have revealed to me of
Your Self, that is quite correct I would like to see
that greatest form of Thee, if You [think that I]
deserve it, that I am fit to observe that rüpa (form),
the universal rüpa of Thee.

eU;ls ;fn rPND;a e;k nz"Vqfefr izHkksA
;ksxh’oj rrks es Roa n’kZ;kRekueO;;e~AA4AA

Ik’; es ikFkZ :ikf.k ’kr’kks·Fk lglz’k%A
Ukkukfo/kkfu fnO;kfu ukuko.kkZd`rhfu pk AA5AA
paçya me pärtha rüpäëi çataço’tha sahasraçaù /
nänävidhäni divyäni nänävarëäkåténi ca //5//
O Arjuna, see in My body, çataço, in one
hundred ways, sahasraça, in one thousand ways,
s e e i n M y b o d y, n ä n ä v i d h ä n i d i v y ä n i
nänävarëäkåténi ca, divine things and divine
images you will see in My body. Go on seeing, and
whatever you think to see, you can see those also. I
am revealing it to you.

i’;kfnR;kUolwu #nzkuf’oukS e#rLrFkk A
cgwU;n`"ViwokZf.k i’;k’p;kZf.k ik.MoAA6AA
Paçyädityänvasün rudränaçvinau marutastathä /
bahünyadåñöapürväëi paçyäçcaryäëi päëòava /6/
All [twelve] suns you see in My body.
358
Vasün, all devas, all gods, rudrän, all [eleven]
rudras, maruta, all marut gaëas,359 all devas, and
those [things] which you have not seen before,
those also see in My body. And you will see
everything delightful and everything amazing in
My body.
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bgSdLFka txRd`RLua i’;k| lpjkpje~ A
ee nsgs xqMkds’k ;PpkU;n~ nz"VqfePNflAA7AA
i h a i kas t h a à j aga t k å t s n a à p a ç y ä dy a
sacaräcaram /
mama dehe guòäkeça yaccányad
drañöumicchasi //7//
In this body of Mine, this whole universe
you will see in this body of Mine. I am so great, you
will see the whole universe from kälägnirudra up
to çäntätéta kalä.360 This whole universe is residing
in My body.
Mama dehe, in My body, in this big body
you will see. And yaccänyad drañöum, whatever
you think, you will see in that body also.

urq eka ’kD;ls nz"VqeusuSo Lop{kq"kk A
fnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i’; es :ieS’oje~AA8AA
natu mäà çakyase drañöumanenaiva
svacakñuñä /
divyaà dadämi te cakñuù paçya me
rüpamaiçvaram //8//
You cannot tolerate to face this scene in
My body because your eyes are not so developed
and so divine. So I bestow divine eyes to you! O
Arjuna, see whatever you think, see in My body,
everything you will see. This the greatness of Lord
Kåñëa, what He says . . .
Now Saïjaya speaks to Dhåtaräñöra.

lUt; mokp
Saïjaya uväca/

,oeqDRok rrks jktu~ egk;ksxh’ojks gfj%A
n’kZ;kekl ikFkkZ; ijea :ieS’oje~ AA9AA
vusdoD=u;ueusdk˜qrn’kZue~ A

vusdfnO;kHkj.ka fnO;kusdks|rk;q/ke~ AA10AA
fnO;ekykEcj/kja fnO;xU/kkuqysiue~ A
lokZ’p;Ze;a nsoeuUra fo’orkseq[ke~ AA11AA
fnfo lw ; Z l glz L ; Hkos | q x inq f RFkrk A
;fn Hkk% ln`’kh lk L;kn~HkklLrL; egkReu%AA12AA
r=SdLFkatxRd`RLua izfoHkäeusd/kk A
vi’;ísonsoL; ’kjhjs ik.MoLrnk AA13AA
evamuktvä tato räjan mahäyogéçvaro hariù /
darçayämäsa pärthäya paramaà
rüpamaiçvaram //9//
anekavaktranayanamanekädbhutadarçanam /
anekadivyäbharaëaà divyänekodyatäyudham/10/
d i v y a m ä l ä m b a r a d h a r a à
divyagandhänulepanam/
sarväçcaryamayaà devamanantaà
viçvatomukham //11//
divi süryasahasrasya bhavedyugapadutthitä/
yadi bhäù sadåçé sä syädbhäsastasya
mahätmanaù //12//
tatraikasthaà jagatkåtsnaà
pravibhaktamanekadhä/
apaçyaddevadevasya çarére päëòavastadä //13//
[Verses recited but not translated]361
Tataù sa vismayäviñöo. He was amazed and
drowned in amazement [of] what [he was] seeing.
“Do I really see this? What is this?”
He couldn’t understand what he was
seeing in the body of Lord Kåñëa.

rr% l foLe;kfo"Vks â"Vjksek /kuUt;% A
iz.kE; f’kjlk nsoa d`rkUtfyjHkk"kr AA14AA
tataù sa vismayäviñöo håñöaromä dhanaïjayaù /
praëamya çirasä devaà kåtäïjalirabhäñata /14/

358. “Vasüs are eight gods concerned with jewelry, gold, rubies, etc. They are the producer of these.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
359. “Marutas are gods concerned with winds, wind producers.” Ibid.
360. Kashmir Shaivism recognizes this universe to be made up of 118 worlds, of which kälägnirudra is the lowest, and çäntätéta kalä is the
highest. [Editor’s note]
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Then, you know that romänch?
Romänch means his, all his [pores in his]
body, these . . .
JONATHAN: Pores.
SWAMIJI: . . . pores, they were standing,
they were . . .
JOHN: His hair stood on end.
SWAMIJI: . . . And he bowed his head
before Him and abhäñata. Abhäñata means he
prayed and spoke to Lord Kåñëa.

vtqZu mokp
i’;kfe nsokaLro nso nsgs
lokZaLrFkk Hkwrfo’ks"kla?kku~A
czãk.keh’ka deykluLFk&
e`"kha’p lokZuqjxka’p nhIrku~ AA15AA
vusdckgwnjoD=us=a
i’;kfe Roka loZrks·uUr:ie~A
ukUra u e/;a u iquLrokfna
i’;kfe fo’os’oj fo’o:iAA16AA
fdjhfVua xfnua pfØ.ka p
rstksjkf’ka loZrks nhfIreUre~A
i’;kfe Roka nqfuZjh{;a leUrk&
nhIrkuykdZ|qfreizes;e~AA17AA
Roe{kja ijea osfnrO;a
RoeL; fo’oL; ija fu/kkue~A
RoeO;;% lkÙkor/keZxksIrk
lukruLRoa iq#"kks erks esAA18AA
vukfne/;kUreuUroh;Z&

euUrckgqa ’kf’klw;Zus=e~A
i’;kfe Roka nhIrgqrk’oa
Lorstlk fo’ofena riUre~AA19AA
|koki`fFkO;ksfjneUrja fg
O;kIra Ro;Sdsu fn’k’p lokZ%A
n`"V~okn~Hkqra :ifena Rosn`&
Xyksd=;a izO;fFkra egkReu~AA20AA
arjuna ucäca.
paçyämi deväàstavadeva dehe /
sarväàstathä bhütaviçeñasaìghän /
brahmäëaméçaà kamaläsanasthamåñéàçca sarvänuragäàçca déptän //15/
anekabähüdaravaktranetraà
paçyämi tväà sarvato’nantarüpam /
näntaà na madhyaà na punastavädià
paçyämi viçveçvara viçvarüpa //16//
kiréöinaà gadinaà cakriëaà ca
tejoräçià sarvato déptimantam /
paçyämi tväà durnirékñaà samantäddéptänalärkadyutimaprameyam //17//
tvamakñaraà paramaà veditavyaà
tvamasya viçvasya paraà nidhänam /
tvamavyayaù sättvatadharmagoptä
sanätanastvaà puruño mato me //18//
anäòimadhyaäntamanantavéryamanatabähuà çaçisüryanetram /
paçyämi tväà déptahutäçavaktraà
svatejasä viçvamidaà tapantam //19//

361. Verse 9: “[Saïjaya]: O Dhåtaräñöra, when Lord Kåñëa spoke to Arjuna this way, then He began to show his the supreme glorified
nature of His God consciousness in His own body.”
Verse 10: “Aneka vaktra nayanam, he found in [His] body many mouths, many faces, many eyes, anekät bhuta darçanam, many various
figures, various shapes, in His own body, aneka divya bharaëaà, various divine dresses, divya aneka udyatäyudham, and various divine
instruments, weapons.”
Verse 11: “Divya mälämbara dharaà, and divine garlands, divya gandhä, divine fragrance, divine scent, sarväçcaryamayaà, it was all
amazing, whatever he saw in His body. Anantaà, it was numberless, it was without end what he saw in His body. It was, viçvatomukham,
it was just universal body. It became universal body, everything he perceived in His body.”
Verse 12: “Just imagine when in heaven, sürya sahasrasya bhaved yugapad utthitä, when simultaneously, one thousand suns will rise in
the field of heavens. You can imagine the same divinity and glamour of light was produced in that body. Just the glamour of one
thousand suns. It was shining, His body was shining totally.”
Verse 13: “Then Arjuna, at that moment, perceived the whole universe existing only in one body of Lord Kåñëa.
Pravibhaktamanekadhä, he didn’t perceive that world gathered. No! He perceived that the whole universe was residing in its own
nature, in its own time, space . . . Space also he found in that body. For instance, miles and miles, millions of miles of His body. At various
points, he perceived that, those things, those divine things in His body.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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dyäväpåthivyoridamantaraà hi
vyäptaà tvayaikena diçaçca sarväù /
dåñövädbhutaà rüpamidaà tavedåglokatrayaà pravyathitaà mahätman //20//
[verses not recited or translated]362

veh fg Rok lqjla?kk fo’kfUr
dsfpöhrk% izkUty;ks x`.kfUr A
LoLrhfr pksÙkoSo egf"kZla?kk%
amé hi tvä surasaìghä viçanti
kecidbhitäù präïjalayo gåëanti / 21a
svastéti coktvaiva maharñisaìghäù
I see all devas run, rush and enter into
Your body and they are finished, all devas. Amé hi
tvä surasaìghä viçanti kecidbhétäù präïjalayo
gåëanti. And some devas are bhétäù, they are afraid
of this huge body. Präïjalayo gåëanti, “O Lord,
save us, save us, save us,” they were shouting before
that Lord.363

LrqofUr Roka LrqfrfHk% iq"dykfHk%AA21AA

stuvanti tväà stutibhiù puñkaläbhiù //21//
364
[Not tranlated]

#nzkfnR;k oloks ;s p lk/;k
fo’os·f’oukS e#r’pks"eik’p A
xU/koZ;{kklqjfl)la?kk
oh{kUrs Roka fofLerk’pSo losZAA22AA
:ia egÙks cgqoD=us=a
egkckgks cgqckgw#ikne~A
cgwnja cgqna"Vªkdjkya
n`"V~okyksdk% izO;fFkrkLrFkkge~AA23AA
rudrädityä vasavo ye ca sädhyä
viçve’çvinau marutaçcoñmapäçca/
gandharvayakñäsurasiddhasaìghä
Vékñante tväà vismitäçcaiva sarve //22//365
rüpaà mahatte bahuvaktranetraà
mahäbäho bahubähürupädam/
bahüdaraà bahüdaàñöräkarälaà
dåñövä lokäù pravyathitästathäham //23//366

362. Verse 15: “O Lord, I am seeing in Your body all Lords, all gods. Sarväà stathä bhüta viçeña, all ghosts, all bhütas, all rakñasas I am
perceiving in Your body. I am perceiving in Your body Brahmä, I am perceiving in Your body Lord Çiva, I am perceiving in Your body
kamaläsanastham, Brahmä residing on the seat of lotus.”
Verse 16: “I am perceiving in Your body [numberless] arms. I perceive in Your body thousands and thousands of bellies [i.e.,
Stomachs]. I perceive in Your body netraà, thousands and thousands of eyes. Paçyämi tväà sarvato’snantarüpam, I perceive nothing
except Your body everywhere. Wherever I put my sight, Your body is there. If I run away from my point where I am standing, I run away in
Your body . . . Where can I go? I have no space to get rid [of Your] body. I am caught by this body because it is ananta, it is [endless].
Näntaà na madhyaà, there is no end, there is no center, there is no source. There is no beginning wherefrom [Your] body has begun to
rise [or] where it ends. Everywhere I find Your body. You are exactly universal body.”
Verse 17: “Kiréöinaà gadinaà cakriëaà ca. [Your innumerable faces] are with kiréö (kiréös are crowns), all Your faces are crowned.
Gadinaà, there is gada, [maces are held by Your innumerable arms]. Cakra, sudarçana cakra, wherever I feel, I feel t hat cakra in Your
hands. Tejoräçim, and there is effulgent light flowing from Your body. Tejoräçià sarvato déptimantam, it is all-round shining body.
Paçyämi tväm durnirékñaà, I can’t look at Your body because it is so delightful and so . . . It is burning, burning and delighting, delightful
burning, delightful sensation of burning. [I am drawn to Your body] just as that [moth is drawn to a light. The moth] burns delightfully.
Doesn’t he burn delightfully? Paçyämi tväm durnirékñaà samantädåptäna-lärkadyutim-aprameyam, it is aprameya, you can’t measure
Your body. Déptänalärka, it is just like shining sun or shining fire, flame of fire.”
Verse 18: “Your are akñara, You are unperishable. Paramaà, You are supreme. You are to be known, You are worth knowing.
Tvamasya viçvasya paraà, You are the treasure of this whole universe. Tvamavyayaù, You are unperishable. Sättvata dharama goptä, You
are protecting the supreme aspect of Yourself. Sanätanastvaà puruño mata, I have understood that Your are the ancient puruña, ancient
being. Sättvata darma goptä [comm.], What is that ancient aspect? Satyaà kriyä jïänayor ubhayorapi bheda pratibhäsätmakaà, where
differentiatedness and undifferentiatedness does not shine. Differentiatedness is also divine. Undifferentiatedness is also divine. That
is the real aspect of nature of Thy body. So that aspect is actually prakäçat makaà tattvaà vidyate yeñäà te sättvatäù. . . . Real light is that
which pervades in light and darkness, both. That I have found in Your body. This is grahaëa and saànyäs, taking and abandoning. . . . For
instance, your look at this [object, then] you look at another object. . . . Taking and discarding is såñöi and saàhära, creation and
destruction. So the aspect of creation and destruction is found in Your body. There is the aspect of creative energy [and] there is the
aspect of destructive energy also. That I found in Your body.”
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O Lord, everybody is afraid in seeing Your
huge body; everybody is afraid and I am also afraid,
I am squeezed with fear.

uHk% Li`’ka nhIreusdo.kZa
nabhaùspåçaà déptamanekavarëaà/24a
This whole body of Yours, there is no
äkäça, i.e., äkaça is also Your body, ether is also in
Your body, one hundred and eighteen worlds are
in Your body. I cannot find out where is the
beginning and where is the end of Your body.
N a b h a ù s p å ç a à d é p t a m
anekavarëaà, vyättänanaà. And you are [with
open mouths], “aaaaaaaaahhhhh,” like this. Your
are opening Your mouth, “aaaaaaaaahhhhhh.”

uHk% Li`’ka nhIreusdo.kZa
O;kÙkkuua nhIrfo’kkyus=e~ A
n`"Vok fg Roka izO;fFkrkUrjkRek
/k`fra u foUnkfe ’kea p fo".kksAA24AA
nabhaùspåçaà déptamanekavarëaà
vyättänanaà déptaviçälanetram/

dåñövähi tväà pravyathitäntarätmä
dhåtià na vindämi çamaà ca viñëo //24//
Those who have entered in samädhi,
those also are scattered; their mind is scattered
and they have come out from samädhi and they are
stuck in fear [and wonder], “what has happened
outside?”
Dhåtià na vindämi çamaà, I cannot
tolerate Your rüpa (form). O Lord Kåñëa, I cannot
tolerate it, I cannot bear [it]. What I am seeing?367

na"Vªkdjkykfu p rs eq[kkfu
daàñöräkaräläni ca te mukhäni / 25a
Your mouths are, “aaaaaaaahhhhh,” like
that, and You are eating everybody. Your are
eating Kauravas, Päëòaväs, whatever it is, all go
inside Your body and [You] digest it.

na"Vªkdjkykfu p rs eq[kkfu
n`"VoSo dkykuylfUuHkkfu A
daàñöräkaräläni ca te mukhäni
dåñövaiva kälänalasannibhäni

Verse 19: “Arjuna relates, explains, to Lord Kåñëa what he experiences in His body. Anädi madhyäntam ananta véryam, I see You as
anädi, without the source, without the beginning. You are beginning-less, You have not center, You have no end. Ananta véryam, Your
power is unending power. You have got unending power. Anata bähuà, I see in You hundreds and thousands of arms. Çaçi sürya netram,
and Your eyes are just like çaçi and sürya (çaçi means moon and [sürya means] sun], shining. Paçyämi tväà, I experience, I see You, déta
hutäça vaktraà, as Your mouths, Your various mouths are dépta hutäça, just like burning fire. Svatejasä viçvamidaà tapantam, by Your
own light and flame, I fell that this whole universe is not peaceful . . . because it is about to burn, about to be crushed at once, it will get
destroyed.”
Verse 20: “Dyäväpåthvyoridamantaraà hi, now I observe that Your body is vyäptaà tvayaikena diçaçca sarväù, right from the earth up
to the sky, the whole space is occupied by Your body. I see only Your body, right from earth to äkäça, that ether. Diçaçca sarväù, [every
direction is] occupied by Your body, with Your body. Everywhere I see Your body. This is adbhutaà (adbhutaà means wonderful form of
Your body), everybody is seeing [Your body] and after seeing this wonderful form, lokatrayaà pravyathitaà mahätman, O great Lord, all
the three worlds are terrified. They are restless [at the sight of You].” Bhagavad Géitä (1978)
363. “Svastéti coktvaiva maharñisaìghäù, and there are saints, many saints I see that they say, “let You be peaceful to all, let You be kind to
all, don’t destroy us all.” Ibid.
364. “Stuvanti tväà stutibhiù puñkaläbhiù, and they worship You wholeheartedly.” Ibid.
365. “Eleven rudras, ädityä (ädityä means suns), vasuva (eight vasus), and sädhyä (sädhyä, means those gods who are worshiped by
worshipers), viçve açvinau, and all açvini and kumar, marutaù, all gods of wind, oñmapäçca and those who are dead (pitås), gandharva, all
gandharvas (gandharvas are gods of music, experts in music), yakña (yakña means those gods who are treasury officers), sura siddha
saìghä, and siddhas and gods, all those vékñante tväà vismitäçcaiva sarve, they just observe Your body, this tremendous, great body, just,
they are all wonder struck (vismitäçcaiva sarve).” Ibid.
366. “Rüpaà mahatre bahu vaktra netraà. I also perceive that Your formation of this body is very great because bahu vaktra netraà, I feel
so many mouths, so many eyes in this, mahäbäho bahu bähür, so many abdomens, upädam, so many feet, bahüdaraà bahüdaà
ñöräkarälaà, so many jaws, and karälaà, with terrible jaws. Dåñöva lokäù, and after seeing such a body of Yours, lokäù pravyathitäù,
everybody is terrified. In the same way, I am also terrified. I don’t know where to go, where to fly.” Ibid.
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[Your] mouths are just like kalägnirudras,
only fire. Dhåtià na vindämi [verse 24], I cannot
exist, I cannot stand, I cannot live, I cannot
breathe, I cannot stop my breath. What have I to do?

fn’kks u tkus u yHks p ’keZ

. . . along with our class, our kith and kinArjuna says-along with Päëòaväs . . .

oD=kf.k rs Rojek.kk fo’kfUr
na"Vªkdjkykfu Hk;kudkfu A
vakträëi te tvaramäëä viçanti
daàñöräkaräläni bhayänakäni /

diço na jäne na labhe ca çarma /
I cannot find out where to escape,
because wherever I am going to escape, You are
there. If I am going to escape this way, You are
there. Çamaà ca viñëo [verse 24], I am not in my
wits.
O Lord, save me! What have You shown
me! I was not expecting this kind of tremendous
greatness.

izlhn nsos’k txfUuokl AA25AA
praséda deveça jaganniväsa //25//
Please, please take pity on me. Save me
from this terrifying way of seeing [You].

vehlosZ /k`rjk"VªL; iq=k%
losZ lgSokofuikyla?kS%A
amésarve dhåtaräñörasya puträù
sarve sahaivävanipälasaìghaiù
Amésarve dhåtaräñörasya puträù, these all
Kauravas, sarve sahaivävanipälasaìghaiù, all with
their kings and ...

Hkh"eks nzks.k% lwriq=LrFkklkS
lgkLenh;Sjfi ;ks/keq[;S% AA26AA
bhéñmo droëaù sütaputrastathäsau
sahäsmadéyairapi yodhamukhyaiù //26//

. . . they [all] enter into Your open mouths,
tvaramäëä, with haste as if they have got a very
[great] urge to go there. Daàñöräkaräläni, and
these are with open teeth and open mouths,
“haaaaaaaaahhhh,” and they are rushing inside.

dsfpf}yXuk n’kukUrjs"kq
lUn`’;Urs pwf.kZrS#ÙkekaxS% AA27AA
kecidvilagnä daçanäntareñu
sandåçyante cürëitairuttamäìgaiù//27//
Some Kauravas and Päëòaväs have
entered into Your mouth and they are stuck in
Your, those gums, and they are seeing that their
heads are all cut and they are . . . Those fall down.
Pieces of their heads, they fall down from Your
mouth on the ground where they . . . on the
ground, which is [also] Your body.

ukuk:iS% iq#"kSckZ/;ekuk
fo’kfUr rs oD=efpUR;:ie~A
;kSf/kf"Bjk /kkrZjk"Vªk’p ;ks/kk%
’kL=S% d`Ùkk fofo/kS% loZ ,o AA28AA
nänärüpaiù puruñairbädhyamänä
viçanti te vaktramacintyarüpam /
yaudhiñöhirä dhärtaräñöräçca yodhäù
çastraiù kåttä vividhaiù sarva eva //28//

367. “I, after seeing Your body, which is nabhäspåçaà, which is touching sky (so long, so great), déptam, delightful, anekavarëaà, with so
many colors, vyättänanaà, with open mouths, dépta viçäla netram, and with long eyes, dåñövähi tväà, after observing You,
pravyathitäntarätma, my internal consciousness is trembling. Dhåtià na vindämi, I can’t maintain courage. Çamaà ca viñëo, and
neither there is peace in me. I am not peaceful.” Ibid.
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All those yama kiìkaras,368 those yama
kiìkaras, those who are yama kiìkaras, they are . . .
just after, I see that they are just [going] after the
Kauravas and Päëòaväs, beating them [and telling
them], “go on, go on, rush, into these mouths!”
369
And they are pushing them into your mouths.

ÙoÙkstlk fugrk uwuesrs
RkFkkghes RoPNjhjs izfo"Vk%A

tathaiva näçäya viçanti lokäStaväpi vakträëi samåddhavegäù//30//
Just as pradéptaà jvalanaà, when there is
flame, just as pataìgä (pataìgä means that [moth]
who dies and burns in that flame). . .
Who is that?
DENISE: Corpse?

Tvattejasä nihatä nünamete
Tathähéme tvaccharére praviñöäù /
[Not recited or translated]370

;Fkk unhuka cgoks·Ecqosxk%
leqnzesokfHkeq[kk oztfUrAA29AA
rFkk rokeh ujyksdohjk
fo’kfUr oØk.;fHkrks ToyfUr
Yathä nadénäà bahavo’mbuvegäù
Samudrameväbhimukhä vrajanti //29//
tathä tavämé naralokavérä
viçanti vaktäëyabhito jvalanti /30a
Just as nadénäà bahavaù, those various
streams, with great force they are rushing and
entering into the ocean, in the same way,
everybody is rushing into Your body and they are
calmed down, they are finished. There is no sign of
their lives or anything, or existence.
He puts another example.

;Fkk iznhIra Toyua iraxk
fo’kfUr uk’kk; le`)osxk%A
rFkSo uk’kk; fo’kfUr yksdk&
Lrokfi oØkf.k le`)osxk% AA30AA
Yathä pradéptaà jvalanaà pataìgä
Viçanti näçäya samåddhavegäù /

SWAMIJI: Corpse? No, pataìgä, pataìgä
means that . . .
JONATHAN: That moth.
SWAMIJI: . . . moth.
JONATHAN: That flies into that flame.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
. . . It rushes to that fire and he is finished.
In the same way, everybody rushes into Your flame
and they are, “purrrrrrr,” finished.

ysfyáls xzleku% leUrk&
yksdkUlexzkUonuSToZyf˜%AA31AA
Lelihyase grasamänaù samantät
lokänsamagränvadanairjvaladbhiù //31//
Lelihyase grasamänaù samantät, You just
lick them like this, with furious mouths, lokän
samagränvadanair jvaladbhiù, by Your big mouths,
[You swallow all these lokäs (worlds)].

RkstksfHkjkiw;Z txRlexza
HkklLroksxzk% izrifUr fo".kks A
Tejobhiräpürya jagatsamagraà
Bhäsastavogräù paratapanti viñëo /
[not recited or translated]371

368. Yama kiìkara’s are the punishers in hell. [Editor’s note]
369. “And outside, in Your outside body, by Your arms also, everybody, yaudhiñöä dhärtaräñöraçca, and all those warriors are being
slaughtered at once by Your arms, by Your weapons. I see them. Where shall I go? Where shall I hide now?” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
370. “By Your great flame of Your splendor, nihatä, they are all dead, they are all destroyed, i.e., The Kauravas and Päëòaväs. Tathähéme
tvaccharére praviñöäù, and they get entry in Your body in this way.” Ibid.
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vk[;kfg es dks Hkokuqxz:iks
ueks·Lrq rs nsooj izlhnAA32AA

dkyks·fLe yksd{k;d`Rizo`)ka&
YkksdkUlekgrZqfeg izo`Ùk% A

Äkhyähi me ko bhavänugrarüpo
Namo’stu te devavara praséda /32a

Kälo’smi lokakñayakåtprvåddhänLlokänsamähartumiha pravåttaù /

Äkhyähi me ko bhavänugrarüpo, please
tell me who You are.
Are you Lord Kåñëa?
You are not Lord Kåñëa!
You are something else, You are . . .
Please tell me who You are?
Am I dreaming?
Am I going to die?
O Lord Kåñëa, tell me who You are in
front of me?
Namo namaste, I bow to You one hundred
times; one thousand times I bow to You, before
You.

foKkrqfePNkfe HkoUrek|a
ufg iztkukfe ro izo`fÙke~ AA32AA
vijïätumicchämi bhavantamädyaà
nahi prajänämi tava pravåttim //32//
[not recited]
Vijïätumicchämi, I wanted to know what
is Your greatness, but I cannot find out the
beginning of Your greatness [nor] the end of Your
greatness. There is neither beginning nor end.
What have I . . . am I dreaming or I am
going to die?
Now Çré Bhagavän says in the same mood.

JhHkxokuqokp
çré bhagavän uväca

I am the Lord of Death! O Arjuna, I am
the Lord of death, I am not Kåñëa. I am the Lord of
death. I have come here to finish everybody. Lokän
samähartum, I have come here to finish each and
every being.

_rs·fi Rok u Hkfo";fUr losZ
;s·ofLFkrk% izR;uhds"kq ;ks/kk%AA33AA
åte’pi tvä nabhaviñyanti sarve
Ye’vasthitäù pratyanékeñu yodhäù //33//
[not recited]
[Except for] thee, nobody will live. And
your kith and kin whom you love, those will also
live. Those who are your well wishers and who
were associated with you and were friendly [to
you], they will also live. Others won’t live. They
will get finished.

rLekÙoeqfÙk"B ;’kks yHkLo
ftRok ’k=wUHkqa{o jkT;a le`)e~A
tasmättvamuttiñöha yaço labhasva
jitvä çatrünbhuìkñva räjyaà samåddham /
So, stand up! Jitvä çatrün, you [must] kill
these Kauravas, Jitvä çatrün bhuìkña räjyaà
samåddham, you enjoy the kingdom of this whole
universe.

e;SoSrs fugrk% iwoZeso
fufeÙkek=a Hko lO;lkfpu~AA34AA
mayaivaite nihatäù pürvameva
Nimittamätraà bhava savyasäcin //34//

371. “O Lord, tejobhir äpürya jagatsamagraà, this whole universe is filled with the delight of Your body. Stavogräù bhäsa, and Your
shining, shining light, pratapanti (paratapanti [means] fires everything), burns everything.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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Mayaivaite nihatäù pürvameva, I have
already killed them before. If you don’t kill them,
[still] they are killed.372

nzks.ka p Hkh"ea p t;nzFka p
d.kZ rFkkU;kufi yksdohjku~A
e;k grkaLRoa tfg ek o;fFk"Bk
;q/;Lo tsrkfl j.ks liRuku~AA35AA
droëaà ca bhéñmaà ca jayadrathaà ca
karëäà tathanyanapi lokavérän /
mayä hatäàstvaà jahi mä vyathiñöhä
yuddhyasva jetäsi raëe sapatnän //35//
Droëacari, Bhéñma, Jayadratha, Karëa,
and all others, maya hatän, I have already killed.
You have only to just touch them and they will
die–they are [already] dead. Yuddhyasva, you fight
with them, cetäso raëe sapatnän, you will achieve
the kingdom and you will become the king of
kings.

lat; mokp
Saïjaya uväca
Now Saïjaya speaks to Dhåtaräñöra:

,rPNzqRok opua ds’koL;
d`rkatfyosZieku% fdjhVhA
ueLd`Rok Hkw; ,okg d`".ka
lxn~xna HkhrHkhr% iz.kE;AA36AA
Etacchrutvä vacanaà keçavasya
kåtäïjalirvepamänaù kiréöé /
namaskåtväbhüya eväha kåñëaà
Sagadgadaà bhétabhétaù praëamya //36//
This way, when [Arjuna] heard these

words from Lord Kåñëa in the formation of that
viçvarüpa (universal form), kåtäïjalir, he was
standing before Him and he found himself also in
the body of Lord Kåñëa, as he was standing before
him with hands folded. Vepamänaù, his body was
shaking with fear. Namaskåtväbhüya eväùa
kåñëaà, he prostrated before that great Being.
Sagadgadaà, with hiccups he tried to reveal his
views regarding that great Master.
Arjuna speaks to Lord Kåñëa:

vtqZu mokp
arjuna uväca

LFkkus â"khds’k ro izdhR;kZ
txRizâ";R;uqjT;rs p
sthäne håñékeça tava prakértyä
jagatprahåñyatyanurajyate ca/
Sthäne håñékeça tava prakértyä, it is quite
correct what You have spoken to me. O Lord, it is
quite correct. I cannot deny [it] and neither is it
incorrect. Jagatprahåñyatyanurajyate, this whole
universe is full of joy and it seems to be peaceful.

j{kkafl Hkhrkfu fn’kks nzofUr
losZ ueL;fUr p fl)la?kk% AA37AA
rakñämsi bhétäni diço dravanti
Sarve namasyanti ca siddhasaìghäù //37//
All demons are running from one corner
to another and finding no rescue and they just
dash their heads and are finished. They finish
themselves by fear. Not . . . You don’t touch them.
They finish their [own] bodies with fear and they
are finished.

losZ ueL;fUr p fl)la?kkAA37AA
dLekPpSrs u ues;qeZgkReu~

372. “. . . As you saw how they were destroyed in My body. Nimittamätåaà, just only you have to stand and fight with them and they’ll get
their end.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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xjh;ls czã.kks·I;kfnd=sZA
vuUr nsos’k txféokl
Roe{kja lnlÙkRija ;r~ AA38AA
sarve namasyanti ca siddhasaìghäù //37//
kasmäccaite na nameyurmahätman
garéyase brahmaëo’pyädikartre /
ananta deveça jaganniväsa
tvamakñaraà sadasattatparaà yet //38//
[not recited in full]
kasmäccaite na nameyurmahätman, who
else cannot bow before You, O mahätmä, O great
soul! There is no way out; everybody has to bow
before You. Garéyase, You are greater than the
greatest. Brahmaëo’pyädikartre, You are the
c re a to r o f Pa r a b h a i r av a , Yo u c re a te d
Parabhairava.373 I cannot under-stand who You
are. Ananta, You are endless; deveça, You are Lord
of Lords; jagat niväsa, You are omnipresent everywhere. You are akñaram, You are existing, You are
not existent, and You are above that also.

Roekfnnso% iq#"k% iqjk.k&
LRoeL; fo’oL; ija fu/kkue~A
OksÙkkfl os|a p ija p /kke
Ro;krra fo’oeuUr:ie~ AA39AA
tvamädi devaù puruñaù puräëastvamasya viçvasya paraà nidhänam /
vettäsi vedyaà ca paraà ca dhäma
tvayätataà viçvamanantarüpam //39//

You are ädi devaù, You are the eternal
Lord. You are [that] ancient Being. You are the
treasure of this whole universe. You are the
knower, You are the known, and You are the
supreme s e at o f Bhairava. Tvayätataà
viçvamananta, You have created this numberless
and ananta (endless) universe.

ok;q;Zeks·fXuoZ#.k% ’k’kkad%
iztkifrLRoa izfirkeg’pA
vukfnekuizfreizHkko%
losZ’oj% loZegkfoHkwrsAA40AA
väyuryamo’gnirvaruëaù çaçäìkaù
prajäpatistvaà pratitämahaçca /
anädimänapratimaprabhävaù
sarveçvaraù sarvamahävibhüte //40//
[not recited in full]
Väyuryamo’gnirvaruëaù çaçäìkaù, You
are Väyu, You are Yama, You are Agni, You are
Varuëa, You are the moon, You are Brahmä, You
are the Lord of Brahmä. Anädimänapratima
prabhävaù, You are endless, You are beginningless.
Aprabhävaù, Your greatness is unparalleled,
incomparable to anybody, it cannot be compared.
Sarveçvaraù, You are Lord of all Lords, and You are
the glory of everybody.
[to be continued ....]

373. “You are brahmaëo’pyädikartre, You are the producer of all five great käraëas, i.e., Brahmä, Viñëu, Rudra, Éçvara, and Sadäçiva.
These five käraëas are produced by You. Why should everybody not bow before Your?” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).

The study of texts shines perfectly only when there is practical
knowledge at the same time. Without practical knowledge,
philosophical study is useless.
— Swami Lakshmanjoo
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Spanda Sandoha
Kñemaräja’s commentary

on the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä
[Continued from previous issue...]

ERNIE: But isn’t, the mind always jumping
from one thing to the next?
SWAMIJI: Yes, it is fivefold. In fivefold ways,
in fivefold ways it is moving. It is always moving. It
is why it is spanda.
ERNIE: Yes, but then, isn’t that jumping,
curiosity? Where is it that . . . Where do you have
that rest from curiosity if the mind is always
jumping?
SWAMIJI: No, when curiosity is finished,
that is vilaya, . . .
ERNIE: No, but when does that happen?
SWAMIJI: . . . but the impression is there.
ERNIE: When does curiosity stop?
SWAMIJI: When you embrace your
beloved, there is curiosity. At the first time, there
is curiosity. When it is finished, curiosity is gone,
then you are in vilaya, you reside in the state of
vilaya.
ERNIE: Then I’m concealed.
SWAMIJI: When you eat delicious food and
then no taste [for it] remains afterwards, you can’t
take [anymore and you say], “I am full, I am full”.
That is . . .
ERNIE: You are bored.
SWAMIJI: No, not bored. You can’t take
[any more]. You can’t take even one drop
afterwards. Can you take?
ERNIE: No.
SWAMIJI: You are full. That is vilaya, that is
that state of vilaya. In the same way, vilaya takes
place.

And then anugraha, the fifth-fold act of Lord
Çiva, is to be [explained].
DENISE: Revealing.
SWAMIJI: Revealing. That is what he will
say.
Tatraiva abhedäàçasarge vilayahetutä, when
abhedäàçasarge (abhedäàçasarge is “curiosity”),
when curiosity is finished, vilayahetutä, then you
go to its vilaya, to its tirodhäna256. Ityädi
pétäbhäsädävapi yojyam, in this way, you must
attribute this kind of fourfold activity in [the
differentiated perception of] other objects also.
GANJOO: All actions.
SWAMIJI: All objects also. When you go to
other objects, these four-fold activities take place.
tathä prathamäbhäsitanélatadgrähakabhäväpekñayä saàhartåtvam,
avabhäsamänapéta-tadgrähakabhäv
apekñayä srañööatvam, vicchinnatäbhäs ä dy a p e k ñ ay ä s t hi t i he t u t ä , a n t a ù
saàskärarüpätäpäditäbhäsäpekñayä
vilayakäritvam, çuddhasaàvidaikyäpannapraviläpitasmåtyädibéjabhäväbhäsäp
ekñayä anugrahétåtvam . . .
Now, he adjusts this fivefold act, the fifthfold activity also, in these fourfold [acts]. These
fourfold activities take place in each and every
individual. In each and every activity of the world,
these fourfold activities [take place], [but] not the
fifth. Anugraha does not take place always, only
curiosity is there. [When] curiosity is finished,

256 Concealment.
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that is vilaya, it is finished. [For example, when]
you have to construct a temple, the curiosity is
there. When the temple is finished, it goes to
vilaya, that activity goes in the state of vilaya.
But where is anugraha, the fifth-fold [act]?
That is what he says in other words. This is in
the language of spirituality. He explains these
fivefold activities in the language of spirituality.
This is spiritual language, yes, again.
GANJOO: Once again.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Because he hasn’t explained the fifth
yet.
SWAMIJI: Hmm?
JOHN: The fifth doesn’t exist.
SWAMIJI: No. No, he will explain now the
fivefold activities. He has explained only four
activities, which are existing in worldly activities.
JOHN: From the point of view of ordinary
knowledge.
SWAMIJI: Ordinary knowledge.
Prathama äbhäsita néla tat grähaka abhäva
apekñayä saàhartåtvam. For instance, you perceive
this [pencil]. When you perceive this pencil, what
do you perceive before perceiving that pencil?
Before that [perception], you perceive something
red, redness only. First you feel something [with]
redness, then you perceive that this is a pencil.
First, a red shade comes in your view.
Just [listen], it is very important.
First a red shade comes in your view, then the
pencil appears to you.
ERNIE: Like focusing.

SWAMIJI: No. When you first see it, when
first your sight falls on it, the first journey, the first
traveling of this sight goes to this [object], you feel
first [that there is] something [with] color, [but]
you cannot distinguish what it is. [You wonder], “Is
it a pencil or is it a rod or what is it?” It is
nirvikalpa.257 And before that [perception of its
color], what [do] you perceive? You perceive just a
shade, something [of a] shade, before that. And
before that you perceive something [that is] only
spanda, the first spanda. That is prathama
äbhäsitam. That is prathama äbhäsita néla tad
258
grähakabhäväpekñayä, neither there is néla ,
neither there is this redness, nor there is the
perceiver of this redness before that.259 This is the
first state of your flow.
Do you understand?
JOHN: Yes, the first state.
SWAMIJI: When you first see this [object],
before that, what do you see? Before that, what do
you see? Go inside and inside and inside and see
what you see first. First you see nothing. First you
see just only a flash of spanda, and that spanda is of
that object and the object holder (grähaka).
Grähaka is the perceiver. The perceiver and the
perceived are gone.
JOHN: Are “gone” means?
SWAMIJI: They have not risen yet! They
have not risen yet! They have not risen yet! They
will rise after two or three seconds.
JOHN: Or microseconds.
GANJOO: Or just a moment, a flash of a
moment.
JULIAN W: Is the very first thing to arise

257. The state of thought-lessness. “The first flow of [perception], it is nirvikalpa (without impression). That is prathama anusaàdhäna, the first movement of realization. That is nirvikalpa, that is the reality of God. It is just ahaà (I-ness), it is not idaà (thisness). First there is some sensation. After that sensation you come to this [realization] that, “This is a pot”, [or] “This is a jug”, [or]
“This is tape recorder”. This is the next step from that point of God consciousness, the state of God consciousness. Otherwise,
there is only sensation, vibration, some vibration of coming out. You don’t come out first. It is only the vibrating force that makes
you go outside.” Parätréçikä Vivaraëa (LJA archive). See Appendix 13 for an explanation of nirvikalpa.
258. Though the literal meaning of néla is “blue”, it also refers to any object.
259 By “perceiver”, Swamiji is referring to pramätå bhäva, not pramiti bhäva. “Pramiti is that state where subjective consciousness
prevails without the agitation of objectivity. Where the agitation of objectivity is also found in subjective consciousness, that is the
state of pramätå. . . . In other words, when he is residing in his own nature, that subjective consciousness is the state of pramiti.”
Kashmir Shaivism–The Secret Supreme, 11.81.
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the perceiver?
SWAMIJI: That is the perceiver. No, before
the perceiver, that is . . .
JOACHIM: Of course the perceiver,
otherwise there would be . . .
SWAMIJI: . . . prathamäbhäsita néla
tadgrähaka abhäva apekñayä. Abhäva means, when
the perceiver and that perceived [object] has not
risen yet, but you are going to perceive it in the
next moment. That is its saàhära, that is its
destruction. That is the destruction of this
object–it is saàhära.
JOHN: How can we call it “destruction”
when we haven’t created it yet?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: How can we say it’s the destruction
of the object when we haven’t created it yet?
SWAMIJI: No, if you are there, that is the
state of destruction. If you remain aware in that
point260, that is the state of destruction, from the
spiritual viewpoint.
ERNIE: And what is being destroyed?
SWAMIJI: The thing which will be created
in the next moment, that is destroyed there. The
thing which will be created is destroyed first. This
is the spiritual way of the fivefold activities.

JOACHIM: It was destroyed first.
SWAMIJI: First.
JOACHIM: It means, first it gets destroyed.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: That is what you are talking about?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Fullness of consciousness is
destroyed.
SWAMIJI: Consciousness is not destroyed.
JULIAN W: Call it “differentiation”.
SWAMIJI: Differentiated perception is
destroyed.
GANJOO: The slate was clear.
SWAMIJI: This is saàhartåtvam, this is the
act of destruction [by] God consciousness. The act
of destruction [by] God consciousness is
[operating] there.
Av a b h ä s a m ä n a - p é t a - t a d - g r ä h a k a bhäväpekñayä srañööatvam. When avabhäsamäna,
when in another next moment, this blue object
and the perceiver of the blue object, [when] the
blue object and the perceiver of the blue object
takes place, this is the act of creation. This is the
act of creation–this.
Do you understand?

ERNIE: Right, so first is the spiritual world,
and then you destroy this, . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: . . . then you create it . . .
SWAMIJI: Then, we will see what he . . .
JOACHIM: Isn’t it a sort of destruction of
the fullness, for example, of consciousness, when I
perceive something. For example, when I tell this
is a pencil and it is red, for example, and before
that there is nothing. And for destroying that, you
know, the fullness is negated, is that [what is]
meant here? Because, for any perception, for any
definite perception, you know, the fullness of
consciousness . . .
SWAMIJI: It was destroyed first.

Avabhäsamäna-péta-tad grähaka-bhäva
apekñayä srañööatvam. This is the act of creation.
Vicchinnata äbhäsädyapekñayä sthiti-hetutä;
vicchinnatä, when you perceive this [creation] in a
differentiated way, when you perceive this, “This
is a pencil”, . . .
GANJOO: It is different from your
consciousness?
SWAMIJI: No, no.
. . . when you perceive this, “This is a pencil”,
and I am the perceiver of this pencil, this is
creation, this is the creation of this pencil. What is
the destruction of this pencil?
ERNIE: When you go before.
SWAMIJI: Before that, it took place before
that.

260. Prathama äbhäsa.
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JULIAN W: But it also takes place
afterwards when you move to another object.
SWAMIJI: Yes, it will do that.
JOHN: No, but we are talking about
spiritual, right?
SWAMIJI: This is spiritual.
JOHN: So why is this creation of this object
the same here as in . . . ?
SWAMIJI: Creation is the same.
JOACHIM: Because something gets aware.
It is very important, you know, when an object gets
aware.
SWAMIJI: You see, you see . . .
JOACHIM: It’s the destruction of the
fullness of consciousness.
JOHN: No, but what [have] we created? We
created fullness of consciousness . . .
SWAMIJI: No, when you perceive this
[pencil], this is creation–this is creation when you
perceive this. The moment of perceiving this
object is creation. And, when you perceive this
[pencil as] other than this cloth at the same time,...
JOHN: At the same time?
SWAMIJI: . . . at the same time, when you
perceive, when you are perceiving it, only this,
“This is a pencil”, that is its creation. When you
perceive this [pencil] as different from this other
object, this is [the pencil’s] preservation. That is
sthiti. That is what he says. Vicchinnata äbhäsädyapekñayä (vicchinnata is the other object), [when]
the other object is separated261 from this [pencil],
this is [the pencil’s] . . .
JOACHIM: Its limited-ness.
SWAMIJI: . . . its limited-ness, it is its sthiti.
Antaù saàskära-rüpatä-äpäditaäbhäsäpekñayä vilayakäritvaà. When [its]
impression remains in your consciousness–in your
mind, its impression, the impression of this pencil
and the perceiver of this pencil, for some time, this
impression remains in your mind–it is its vilaya, it

is its tirodhäna .
And now you have to move upwards. Now
you have to move upwards from the spiritual
viewpoint.
Çuddha saàvidaikyäpanna praviläpita
småtyädi béja bhäva äbhäsa äpekñayä
anugrahétåtvam. Çuddha (pure), when pure God
consciousness remains in the end, pure God
consciousness, and no [differentiated] impression
of this pencil . . .
ERNIE: Exists.
SWAMIJI: . . . exists, that is its anugraha263,
that is its oneness with God consciousness.
ERNIE: But what if it is in your memory?
SWAMIJI: No, no, no, that is vilaya.
ERNIE: That is something else.
SWAMIJI: That is vilaya, that is vilaya. That
is tirodhäna.
ERNIE: That does not matter.
SWAMIJI: No, when memory264 is also gone,
the memory is gone and you find nothing except
God consciousness in the end, that is its anugraha.
JOACHIM: You find only ‘I’ without the
object.
262

SWAMIJI:
ityevaà sarvadä sarväsu daçäsu païcavidha-kåtya käritvaà mäheçvarameva
ekarüpaà sarvatra jåmbhamäëavasthitam
iti /
In this way, sarvadä (always), sarväsu daçäsu,
in each and every . . .
GANJOO: Condition.
SWAMIJI: . . . condition (sarväsu daçäsu),
païca-vidhakåtya-käritvam, these fivefold
activities of the Lord is, in one way, sarvatra
jåmbhamäëam avasthitam, all-round it is
existing–these fivefold activities.

261. That is, differentiated.
262. Concealment.
263. The fifth act of revealing.
264. The memory or impression (saàskära) of the differentiated object.
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tatraiva cit-cakraiçvaryätmani
svasvabhäve çaàkararüpe svaprakäçe
keñäàcideva anuttarasamädhi dhanänäà
dhiñaëä adhirohati, na tu anyeñäm
dehädyahaàbhävabhavinäm /
[last line not recited]
Tatraiva, and in this state of God
consciousness, in this state of the state of anugraha
(revealing), . . .
Do you understand? Be attentive to it.
. . . in this state, cit-cakraiçvaryätmani, [that]
which is the aiçvarya (glory) of the wheel of [the
energies of] God consciousness (cit
cakraiçvaryätmani), svasvabhäve, which is your
own nature and which is one with Lord Çiva, and
which is svaprakäça, always shining . . .
JOACHIM: By itself.
SWAMIJI: . . . by Itself, keñäàcideva, in this
state of God consciousness, keñäàcideva anuttara
samädhi dhanänäm, there are very few yogis who
have possessed the wealth of the awareness of
supreme God consciousness, and their intellect
touches this state (adhirohati265).
Na tu anyeñäm, other people who are
dehädyahaàbhävabhavinäm, who are focused in
their own fourfold bodies (deha, präëa,
puryañöaka, and çünya266), the intellect of those
souls cannot reach That state.
yaduktaà bhargaçikhäyäm
It is quoted in the Bhargaçikhä çästra:
v é r a b h a i r a v a d e v o ’ p i
paramänandavigrahaù /
udeti mohäpaìkäìke paçuhåtkuhare
katham //

The embodiment of the supreme bliss of God
consciousness (paramänanda vigraha, the
embodiment of the supreme bliss of God
consciousness), which is vérabhairava deva, the
devatä of vérabhairava–vérabhairava deva means,
the Lord who is a véra (hero), who is the
embodiment of the supreme bliss of God
consciousness–and this state of Bhairava, how can
this rise in the kuhara, in the cave of the heart of
paçu (beasts, ignorant souls)? “Beasts” means, in
other words, . . .
ERNIE: The rise of . . . ?
JOACHIM: How can this consciousness rise
in the hearts of those?
SWAMIJI: No, how can this lotus of
vérabhairava . . .
ERNIE: This consciousness?
SWAMIJI: . . . vérabhairava rise in the
emptiness of the heart of beasts (paçus, ignorant
souls)? And [whose heart], which is filled with
mohapaìkäìke, which is filled with the . . .
JOACHIM: Mud of . . .
SWAMIJI: . . . mud of moha (ignorance),
how can this rise, [how can] this lotus rise, in those
hearts?
iti / evaà ca vyakhyätopadeçaprakäraù
ihaiva agre sphuöibhaviñyati
This kind of upadeça . . .
JOACHIM: Instruction.
SWAMIJI: . . . instructions, the way of
instructions, will be clarified in these çlokas in the
Spanda çästra:
‘jägradädi vibhede’pi267. . .’ –in this çloka.
In wakefulness, in dreaming, and in the

265. Ascend, mount, or ride.
266. The experience of individuality is comprised of, and limited to, these fourfold bodies. “Deha means the body existing in
wakefulness, and [puryañöaka means] the body existing in the dreaming state, and [präëa means] the body existing in the dreamless
state, and [çünya means] the body existing in the çünya (void) state where [you experience] nothingness. In these [fourfold] bodies,
you think that, “I am this”. Although this is not Ätma, but he perceives this is Ätma.” Paramärthasära, verse 31.
267. Spanda Kärikä 1.3, page 5.
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d re a m l e s s s t a te , [ a l t h o u g h ] t h a t G o d
consciousness has
created these three states, but this God
consciousness does not get subsided in these three
states.
‘tadasti paramärthataù . . . . . . . . . .’268
That is the reality of God consciousness,
[which] is the essence found in these three states:
wakefulness, dreaming, and the dreamless [state].
‘tasyopalabdhiù
tripadävyabhicäriëé /’269

satataà

And the state of God consciousness is felt by
those elevated souls in all of the three states–in
wakefulness, dreaming, and in the dreamless state.
But those who are not fully elevated, they find the
state of God consciousness only in the end and in
the beginning of these three states.
‘ataù satatamudyaktaù
spandatattvaviviktaye/’270
So, you must be fully alert and bent upon
finding out the reality of God consciousness,
always. And this way . . .
‘iti vä yasya saàvittiù . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .’271
. . . whoever perceives in this way, for him,
this whole universe is just a play.
‘prabuddhaù sarvadä tiñöhet . . . . . . . . . . . .’272
So, you must be always attentive. You must be

always alert to find out the reality of God
consciousness.
ityädi sthäneñu /
In all of these states, it is cleared.
granthänte ca idameva saàhariñyati /
In the end also, [Vasugupta] will clear this
very point.
yadä tvekatra saàrüòhastadä tasya
layodbhavau /
niyacchanbhoktåtämeti tataçcakreçvaro
bhavet //273
When a yogi is bent upon [developing] onepointedness of God consciousness, then tasya
layodayau niyacchan, he creates and destroys all
the three states in his own nature. He creates
wakefulness, he destroys wakefulness; he creates
the dreaming state, he destroys the dreaming state;
he creates the dreamless state, he destroys the
dreamless state. Where? In his own state of turya.274
Bhoktåtameti, he becomes the enjoyer then. He
really enjoys wakefulness, dreaming, and the
dreamless state. Tataù cakreçvaro, he becomes the
king of cakra, the whole wheel of energies.
JOACHIM: Is he referring to the Krama
system, the cakras here? Because the Spanda sütra,
or the Spanda Kärikäs, are quite close to Krama
sometimes, isn’t it?
SWAMIJI: Käma?
JOACHIM: To the Krama system.
SWAMIJI: Krama system, yes, it is the
Krama system. Yes, it is Krama.275

268. Spanda Kärikä 1.5, page 7.
269. Spanda Kärikä 1.17, page 26.
270. Spanda Kärikä 1.21, page 43.
271. Spanda Kärikä 1.25, page 41.
272. Spanda Kärikä 3.12, page 72.
273. Spanda Kärikä 3.19, page 83.
274. See appendix 5 for an explanation of turya.
275. “In the Krama System, you must rise in succession, step by step. This system teaches that step-by-step realization makes your
realization firm.” Kashmir Shaivism–The Secret Supreme, “The Schools of Kashmir Shaivism”, 133.
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[not recited in full]
iti / layodayau
vyäkhyätaparamärthäveva /

hi

atra

But the reality, the essence here of spanda, is
just laya and udaya (destruction and creation).
When one thing is destroyed, another is
created–at the same time, another is created.
[When] another thing is created, the previous
thing is destroyed, but on the basis of spanda, that
reality of God consciousness.
idameva ca cakraiçvairyam – . . .
The glory of cakra, the glory of this wheel, is .
. . when one is glorified in this wheel, what is that?
. . . yat sarvadä païcavidhakåtyakäricinmayasvarüpävasthänam
When one person, a yogi, is always
established in that state of God consciousness,
which is always indulging in the fivefold activities.
iti alaà katipaya-jana-hådayaäçväsadäyinébhiù kathäbhiù /
So, we must close this chapter because this
kind of state is not perceived by everybody. It is
p e rc e iv e d o n ly by tho s e few p e r s o n s
(katipayajana; katipaya, just a few persons) who
are filled with alertness and fully elevated in God
consciousness.
Bas.
SWAMIJI: There is another way to explain
this “yasyonmeña-nimeñäbhyäm”.276
[api ca] yasya cidändaghanasya ätmanaù
unmeña nimeñäbhyäà svarüpa-unmélananimélanäbhyäm ‘yadantaù tat bahiù’ iti
kåtvä jagataù çarérarüpasya,

Unmeña and nimeña (rise and closing) of cidänandaghanaù (cidänandaghanaù means, the
intensity of God consciousness277), when It gives
Its rise (unmeña) and when It is subsided (that is
nimeña), in other words, it is svarüpa-unmélananimélanäbhyäm, it is svarüpa unmélina, the
sprouting out of your own nature is unmeña, and
the subsiding of your nature (nimélanäbhyäm),
when your nature is subsided, it is nimeña. But, iti
kåtvä, in fact, ‘yadantaù tat bahiù’, whatever exists
inside God consciousness, that exists outside also,
not [any] other element. Only that element exists
whatever exists inside God consciousness, that is
outside. [There] is not a foreign element in this
world.
So, jagataù, the world (“world” means
çarérarüpasya, your own body), your own body
rises when the state of God consciousness
subsides. This subsiding state of Go d
consciousness is the rising state of your body.
tadanuñaìgeëa ca bähyasyäpi viçvasya,
pralayodau nimajjanonmajjane iti
samäveçavyuthänäpekñayä
yathäsaàkhyenäpi yojyam / [not recited]
Tadanuñaìgeëa ca bähyasyäpi viçvasya, and
also, this is the rise [of], along with the body, the
world of your body. Each and everybody has its
own world. As many bodies [there are], so many
worlds are existing in this universe. Along with
your body, there is your own world. Viresh has his
own world. Everybody has his own world along
with his body. And that is, this body along with its
world gets its rise when God consciousness is
subsided. That is nimajjana unmajjane (nimajjana
means “diving down” and unmajjane is “sprouting
out in existence”). So when cid-änanda-ghana
subsides, the [individual’s] body and its world
rises.

276. The first line of the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä: “By whose unmeña and by whose nimeña (unmeña is “opening your eyes”
and nimeña is “closing your eyes”), you find the destruction and creation of this whole universe.”
277. Lit., a heap (ghana) of consciousness (cit) and bliss (änanda).
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In the same way, samäveça vyutthäna278
apekñayä, it means samäveça, when there is
samäveça, when there is the trance of God
consciousness, when you enter in God
consciousness, then vyutthäna gets subsided.
When God consciousness is subsided, vyutthäna
rises. This is the state of unmeña and nimeña.
Now a question. He puts now a question here:
nanu ca çrématsvacchandädyägamoktaprakäreëa yathä
brahmädénäà sväpaprabohävasthayoù
tadadharavartilokänäm vyatiriktänämeva
pralayodayau bhavataù, tathä
p a ra m e ç v a ra - a p e k ñ ay ä p i v i ç v a s y a
vyatiriktasyaiva pralayodau iti tävat
uktam/
So, in this way, in this explanation of yours, it
seems that just as in Svacchanda Tantra and other
Tantras also it is said that, just like brahmädénäm,
as brahmädénäm (Brahma, Viñëu, Rüdra, and
Éçvara, all of those gods which are existing in the
universe of the upper worlds), brahmädénäà
sväpaprabohävasthayoù, it is said there in
Svacchanda Tantra and other Tantras also [that]
when they go to sleep (sväpa), prabodhaù, when
they . . .
JOACHIM: Wake up.
SWAMIJI: . . . wake up, in these two states,
tadadharavarti-lokänäm vyatiriktänämeva, the
worlds and the individuals existing in those
worlds, which are existing below their surface,
below their cycle, . . .*
For instance, Brahma. When he sleeps, at
that time, the worlds which are existing below his
cycle,. . .
ERNIE: Not as elevated.
SWAMIJI: Yes. When he sleeps, they get
destroyed. When he wakes up, they get created,
they are created.

*. . . so, creation and destruction takes place
of the lower worlds at the time of their sleeping
and the waking up of the upper gods.
JOACHIM: Is this referring to Brahma’s
worlds or to Brahma as a tutelary deity of
påthvyaëòa279?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOACHIM: Is this referring to Brahma as
tutelary deity of påthvyaëòa?
SWAMIJI: What is påthvyaëòa?
JOACHIM: The world belonging to påthvé
tattva.
SWAMIJI: Oh, päthvé tattva, päthvé aëòa.
JOACHIM: The aëòas.
SWAMIJI: No, all the aëòas.
JOACHIM: All the aëòas.
SWAMIJI: All the aëòas. All the aëòas
which are existing . . . those aëòas which are
existing below his cycle.
JOHN: Which is that? Only prakåti?
JOACHIM: Does this mean, the hells or . . . ?
SWAMIJI: Brahma. For instance, Brahma,
Brahma is the creator of påthvé aëòa.
ERNIE: So, everything . . .
SWAMIJI: So, all of the worlds which are
existing in påthvé aëòa. How many worlds are
existing in påthvé aëòa?
JOACHIM: One hundred and eighteen?
SWAMIJI: Sixteen. No, sixteen worlds.
JOACHIM: Sixteen?
SWAMIJI: Only sixteen. From kälägnirüdra
to véra bhadra bhuvana, only sixteen worlds are
existing in the element of påthvé. So, those worlds
get . . .
JOACHIM: Destroyed.
SWAMIJI: . . . they are destroyed at the time
of his sleeping. At the time of his waking up, those
are again created.

278. Swamiji translates vyutthäna as “the world of action” or “the external state”. Çiva Sütras–The Supreme Awakening, 1.6, 3.14.
279. The aëòas (egg shaped circles) are the containers of the 36 tattvas and the 118 worlds. These are påthvyaëòa, prakåtyaëòa,
mäyäëòa, çaktyaëòa, and they are analogous with the five kaläs: nivåtti kalä, pratiñöa kalä, vidyä kalä, and çanta kalä, respectively.
See Kashmir Shaivism– The Secret Supreme 2.12.
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JOACHIM: In the higher worlds, not what ...?
SWAMIJI: The higher worlds are the same.
JOACHIM: Are the same, they stay the
same.
SWAMIJI: Yes. And Viñëu and those worlds,
which are existing below [Brahma’s] cycle, they get
destroyed and they get their creation.280 And, in
the same way, other gods also, [who] are existing in
the upper worlds, [affect the creation and
destruction of the worlds below their territory].
JOACHIM: Rüdra, Éçvara, and çakti.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOACHIM: Rüdra.
SWAMIJI: Yes. There is Brahma, there is
Viñëu, there is Rüdra, Éçvara, Sadäçiva, over påthvé
tattva. These five gods exist to command the
element of påthvé. There are other five gods
existing in jala tattva281. There are other five gods
existing in agni tattva282. [These worlds are]
numberless. You can’t imagine how much and how
big and how vast this [universe] is. So there are
thousands of [groups of] five gods existing in these
worlds.
In the same way, and from his viewpoint,
from Brahma’s viewpoint, the worlds existing
below his territory are separate from his territory,
are separate from his territory, are not one with
that territory.
One with what?
JOHN: With the territory in which he lives.
SWAMIJI: The territory of Brahma, yes. In
the same way, why should we not admit in the same
way that parameçvara äpekñayäpi viçvasya
vyatiriktasyaiva pralayodau iti tävat uktam?
Parameçvara, in consideration of Parameçvara, in
consideration with Parameçvara, the other worlds
are separated from Parameçvara, and they get rise
and dissolution at the time of unmeña and nimeña
of Parameçvara.283 Why not admit that?

dåññaà hi kumbhakärädénäà
vyatiriktakäryakäritvam iti
pramäëasiddhameva kià
abhyupagamyate [not recited in full]
I will give you an example for this. There is an
example also. Kumbhakärädénäà, just see a potter.
When there is a potter, vyatirikta kärya käritvam,
he creates pots which are existing separate from
him [self], separatedly from him [self]. From
whom? The potter. In the same way, the great
Potter creates that universe which is separated
from Him [self]. Why not admit that?
JOHN: Somebody says.
SWAMIJI: Yes, this is a question.
ähosvita anyathä?
Or there is some other answer to this?
iti saàçayaà çamayituà
To clear this doubt of the pürva pakña . . .
JOHN: “Pürva pakña” means?
SWAMIJI: Pürva pakña means “the
questioner”.
viçeñaëadväreëa hetumäha /
The answer to all of these problems is:
‘çakticakravibhava-prabhavam’ iti /
He is the creator of all of the cycle of His
energies. This [universe] is the cycle of His
energies, [which are] inseparable from Him, not
separated from Him.
ERNIE: Not like the potter and the pot?
SWAMIJI: No (affirmative).
[to be continued ....]

280. In relation to Brahma’s sleeping and waking, respectively.
281. The element of water.
282. The element of fire.
283. The sense here is that by the unmeña and nimeña of Parameçvara, all the circles which contain the 36 elements and the 118 worlds
get rise and dissolution.
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Abhinavagupta's
Exegesis of Trika Çaivism
– Mark Dyczkowski –
ürdhordhvam äruhya yad arthatattvam
dhéù paçyati çräntim avedayanté |
phalam tad ädyaiù parikalpitänäm
vivekasopänaparamparäëäm ||
citram nirälambanam eva manye
prameyasiddhau prathamävatäram |
sanmärgaläbhe sati setubandha
purapratiñöhädi na vismayäya ||
tasmät satäm atra na düñitäni
matäni täny eva tu çodhitäni |
pürvapratiñöhäpitayojanäsu
mülapratiñöhäphalam ämananti ||
Having tirelessly climbed higher and
higher, the intellect beholds the true nature of
things - this is the fruit of the series of rungs of
discernment conceived by those who came
before.
How strange, methinks, how the first
descent into the accomplishment of what is to be
known was without support, but once found the
right path, it is no wonder (to discover) that
bridges and the foundations of cities (were
already there)
Therefore, the views of the wise have not
been refuted here, rather they have been refined.
It is on (the basis of) the designs that have been
firmly established earlier that (their views) are

well disposed to bear the fruit of (their original)
root foundation.
etävad etad iti kas tulayet prasahya
çréçämbhavam gatam anargalitäç ca väcaù|
etat tu tävad akhilätmani bhäti yan me
bhätam tato 'tra sudhiyo na parä"nmukhäù
syuù||
Who can estimate with certainty that
only so much is present within the venerable
Çämbhava (reality and its teachings)? And,
moreover, words are without constraints. That
which shines within (the reality) that is all things
(akhilätmani) has manifested to me to this degree.
Therefore the wise should not be averse to it.1
In the first part of his astonishing career
Abhinavagupta dedicated himself to the exposition of the teachings of the Trika scriptures. This
endeavor was inspired by his teacher
Çambhunätha whom he credits with having
liberated him through the transmission of the
Trika teachings along with the 'five currents' of
Çaiva scriptures. Abhinava's Trika works can be
viewed as a single project that culminated in his
Tanträloka - the Light on and of the Tantras. This
he presents in two perspectives: as a liturgy of
Anuttara Trika Kula (anuttarañaòarthakulakrama)2 and as a commentary (värtika) on the

1. PTv p. 279
2. santi paddhatayaç citräù srotobhedeñu bhþyasä |
anuttarañaòardhärthakrame tv ekäpi nekñyate ||
'Many and various are the liturgical manuals (paddhati) (in use) in the diverse currents (of scripture) (srotas). But there is not even one to
be seen for the rites (krama) of the Anuttara Trika.' TÄ 1/14
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Mälinévijayottara and indeed all of Ägamic
Çaivism of which that Trika scripture is viewed as
the culminating summation. This paper explores
some basic features of Abhinavagupta's exegetical
methods and their sources by means of which he
developed Trika into the locus of all the Çaiva
teachings.
It is a fact that ceaselessly surprises how
Abhinavagupta managed to do so much in a single
lifetime. Moreover, it seems when we read his
works that he had already reached his full
maturity at a very early age. Even so, we can trace
developments in his thought and observe his
growth. This is especially so in the first part of his
career in which he concentrated on the exposition of Trika Çaivism. Although Abhinava's
personal contribution is immense, he never
presents it as purely personal and independent.
He is not the founder of any school. Rather he
assumes the role of a teacher of doctrines that had
been revealed before him. Thus, apart from a few
devotional and philosophical hymns and short
didactic tracts, all his works are commentaries.
Having acquired the basic tools of Sanskrit
learning, he begins his career with a brief commentary on the Bhagavadgétä which is his earliest
surviving work. Although he had most probably

already begun the study of Sanskrit literature
which culminated in his great works on
3
dramaturgy and poetics, he focused his attention
on Trika Çaivism. He was, it seems, inspired to do
this by his encounter with Çambhunätha whom he
reveres more than any of his numerous teachers of
this period. His earliest Trika work was most
probably the unfortunately lost Çrépürvapañjikä to
which he refers several times in his commentary
on the Parätréçikä.4 One or perhaps two verses
from it are quoted by Jayaratha in his commentary
on the Tanträloka.5 Some have opined that it may
have been a very large work if it was a commentary on the whole of Çrépürvatantra, that is, the
Mälinévijayottara, but it was probably not so.
Indeed, Abhinava himself did not seem to take it
much into consideration as he refers to it only
once in his subsequent works. Jayaratha quotes a
Maìgalaçloka from that work in his commentary
on the Tanträloka. In that he praises his revered
teacher Çambhunätha as having liberated him.
Thus it appears that Çambhunätha was his guide
right from the start of his journey into Trika
Çaivism, which he undertook in an already fully or
partially liberated state.6
After that he wrote the Mälinévijayaçlokavärttika (MVV), ostensibly on the first verse

3. Abhinava tells us in his commentary on the Bhagavadgétä that he had learnt its meaning from a Çaiva perspective from Bhaööenduräja,
who is thus the earliest teacher to whom he refers in any of his works. He appears again, after Abhinava had completed his main works on
Trika Çaivism, as his teacher of poetics whom he praises at the beginning of his commentary (alocana) on Änandavardhana's
Dhvanyäloka. There he writes:
bhaööenduräjacaraëäbjakåtädhiväsa-hådya çruto 'bhinavaguptapadäbhidho 'ham |
yat kiµcid apy anuraëan sphuöayämi kävyä-lokaµ svalocananiyojanayä janasya ||
'I am the one called Abhinavagupta who, having taken residence at the lotus feet of Bhaööenduräja, have listened (to his
teachings) with deep feeling. Even though just some of it (continues to) resonate (within me), for the sake of (all) people I clarify
(Änandavardhana's) Light of Poetry by applying my own (illuminating) commentary (locana) to it.'
It is quite probable that Abhinava was learning poetics from Bhaö.öenduräja (whom he mentions as his teacher in the
Tanträloka) while he labored on producing his Trika Çaiva works. This would account to some degree for the already well developed
theory of aesthetics he has occasion to apply in his Trika works.
4. PTv p. 23 ff, p. 57 and 148.
5. TÄv ad 23/75 and also, perhaps, in TÄv ad 1/13.
6. tädåksvabhyastavijñänabhäjordhvapadaçälinä ||
anuddhåtasya na çreya etadanyagurþddhåteù |ata evämbujanmärkadåñöänto 'tra nirþpitaù ||
‘If he is not rescued by (the first teacher) who possesses the upper plane and is endowed with that kind of well exercised
knowledge, but is rescued by some other teacher, it is of no good to him. Thus the example of the sun and the lotus is described here (in
this regard).' TÄ 23/74cd-75
Jayaratha comments: '(This example) 'is described' in the commentary, that is, in the Pþrvapañcikä. As is said there:
'A lotus that has closed because the rays of the sun are weak or absent, does not blossom even in the presence of the great
energies of (many) other planets. In the same way, the lotus of the disciple's heart without the teacher's feet, closes and blossoms again
(only) (by the rays of grace) that fall from them.’
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of the Mälinévijayottara (MV). This was followed
by the Parätréçikä-vivaraëa (PTv).7 Abhinava's
aim, as he tells us in the PTv, was to present the
most excellent anuttara - form of Trikaçästra,
which he maintained is the highest form of
Ägamic Çaivism. His endeavor culminates in his
Tanträloka. Jayaratha points out that the name
Tanträloka means both 'Light of the Tantras' and
'Light on the Tantras'.8 It is, in other words, the
quintessential Light or illumining knowledge that
radiates from the Tantras by means of which they
themselves are illumined. This is a typical way in
which one would name a commentary. One may
also understand in the same way the names of his
subsequent summaries of the Tanträloka, that is,
the Tantrasära (Essence of the Tantras),
Tantroccaya (the Collected (Essence of) the
Tantras) and Tantravaöadhanika (Small Casket of
Globules from the Tantras).

In the third and last part of his career,
when he wrote the Éçvarapratyabhijñävivåitivimarçiné (ÉPVv), he refers to the Tanträloka
in retrospect as a värtika. There are several names
in Sanskrit for 'a commentary'. A värtika is
defined as a type of commentary that supplies
missing matter implied in the text on which it
comments.9 This is indeed what Abhinava tells us
he is doing when he declares right at the beginning of his TÄ that there is nothing in it that is
not explicitly stated in the Mälinévijayottara or
implicitly indicated (liìgita).10 Moreover, he goes
on to declare that it is the essence of the ten,
eighteen and sixty-four Çaiva scripture.11 Thus, by
illumining the meaning of the MV which the
ultimate Trikaçästra, the Tanträloka is effectively
a 'light' on all the Tantras. In this way Abhinava is
not just declaring the excellence of his choosen
Tantric tradition, he is declaring a return to the

Abhinava refers to several teachers in his Tanträloka but only Çambhunätha is described as having made the lotus of his heart
bloom. In this poetic way Abhinava is referring to his own liberation which is a state of fully expanded or 'blooming' consciousness
(pþrëavikäsa). It is only in that state that Çiva can be truly worshipped.
çréçambhunäthabhäskaracaraëanipätaprabhäpagatasaìkocam |
abhinavaguptahådambujam etad vicinuta maheçapþjanahetoù ||
'In order to worship Maheça (the Great Lord), discern (vicinuta) this, the lotus of Abhinavagupta's heart that has blossomed
by the light falling from the feet of the sun-like Çambhunätha.' TÄ 1/21
7. Scholars generally believe that the PTv was written before the MVV. In the introduction to my forthcoming annotated translation of
the Tanträloka, I advance arguments that it was written after the MVV.
8. Jayaratha writes: 'Tanträloka is like the light (äloka) of the Tantras of the Supreme Lord or else it is also (the light) which illumines
them.' (TÄv ad 1/245). In the penultimate two verses of the TÄ, we can discern both meanings. In the first Abhinava declares that he
worked hard to extract 'the essence' of ancient scriptures. Thus he implies that his work is redacted from that essence which is, clearly,
their illumining 'light'. In the following he declares that people will find it easy to practice their teachings once acquired the light of his
work which is thus both the light of the Tantras and on them. See TÄ 37/82-83.
9. Tanträloka is quoted seven times in the ÉPVv. He refers to thee Tanträloka as a värtika twice. First in 1, 33 (yathoktaµ mayaiva
çréñaòardhaçlokavärtike tanträloke and quotes TÄ 2/39). Then again in 3, 259 (where he says referring to the TÄ: värtike etat
vyäkhyätaµ). The other references are in 1, 159, 164, 165, 168 (these four are quotes from chapter three of the TÄ concerning
pratibimbaväda) and 3, 279. Hanneder (1998: 33-34) notes: 'according to popular definition we would expect a värtika to examine what
is taught, what is not taught or taught imperfectly in a work. If we look at the most famous Värtikas on the traditional Indian syllabus,
those by Kätyäyana and Kumärila, this definition seems justified: both include a critique or at least clarification of their sources, namely
the Añöädhyäyé and the Çabarabhäñya. This cannot be applied to an Ägama, if one holds the view that it is in some sense the source of
knowledge. The only method a commentator can adopt is to make explicit a hidden sense, which one could justify by the abbreviated
form in which the Ägama has come down or by the secrecy of the doctrine.' In the case of the Tanträloka also the usual definition of a
värtika would be justified as 'a commentary that could find its way through conflicting statements about Çaiva practice by rejecting
some, namely provisional rules, like the injunction to perform a specific worship, and by providing the arguments that can establish a
hierarchy of these conflicting injunctions.' As an example of this approach see TÄ 4/212-278 with regards to MV 18/74-81.
10. na tad astéha yan na çrémälinévijayottare |
Devadevena nirdiñöaµ svaçabdenätha liìgataù ||
'There is nothing here (in the Tanträloka) not taught by the God of gods in the venerable Mälinévijayottara (Tantra),
whether (directly) in His own words or (indirectly) by allusion (li³gataù).' TÄ 1/17
11. daçäñöädaçavasv añöabhinnaµ yac chäsanaµ vibhoù |
tatsäraµ trikaçästraµ hi tatsäraµ mälinématam ||
‘The teaching (çäsana) of the pervasive Lord is divided into (groups of) ten, eighteen and eight times eight (Tantras), the
essence of which is the Trika scriptures (çästra) and the essence of that is the Mälinémata.' TÄ 1/18
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scriptural foundation of Çaivism that in the four
generations before him had taken second place to
independent revelation and its exegesis. This is
not to say that he considered what had taken place
to be of lesser importance. Indeed, it supplied
Abhinavagupta with most of his primary
exegetical models with which he explained Trika
Çaivism.
To understand what I mean, we have to
very briefly revise, from this perspective, what
took place. It is well known that about the middle
of the ninth century Çiva is believed to appear to
Vasugupta. Çiva told him that he would find the
Çivasütras He had inscribed on a rock on
Mahadeva mountain.12 Kñemaräja, who commented on them some two centuries later,
maintained that the teachings of the Çivasütra
sustained and reflected the oral non-dual Çaiva
traditions transmitted and practiced by Siddhas
and Yoginés. These were the traditions that made
the heart of Vasugupta's consciousness pure and
sacred.13 Thus it is a notable fact, often overlooked, that although certainly Çiva's revelation,
the Sütras are not a part of the Çaiva scriptures.
And we are, in fact, hard put if we search for their
14
direct sources in them. This is true a fortiori of
the Spandakärikä that has traditionally been
considered to be a commentary on it written, I
believe, by Kallaöabhaööa Vasugupta's disciple or,
as Abhinava and Kñemaräja affirm, by Vasugupta

himself.15
Similarly, but in a different way,
Somananda's Çivadåñti, probably written just
before Kallaöa's commentary (see below), was a
revelation of Éçvarädvayaväda originally taught by
Çiva in the form of Çrékaëöha and transmitted
orally through fifteen generations to Somänanda
who set it down in writing in his Çivadåñti. The
Pratyabhijñä version of this Çaiva non-dualist
philosophy, formulated by his disciple
Utpaladeva, was also not directly based on
scripture. Rather Utpaladeva took care to base it
on the authority of his teacher, who he declares
had direct experience of it.16 In other words, he
considered his work to be an exegetical one. Nondualist Çaivism was formulated both by the
introduction of a novel terminology and logical
proof of its validity, framed in the standard form
of philosophical debate. This does not at all mean
that Utpaladeva ignored Ägamic Çaivism in its
sources, but he did not draw from it directly. Thus,
for example, his formulation of the thirty-six
Tattvas and the nature of mala, which are
axiomatic to Ägamic Çaiva theology was, one
could say, a higher explanation of it, rather than a
direct presentation. Indeed, although not stated
explicitly (which Somänanda does do) his point
of reference are the dualist Siddhäntins. He
reworks their formulations (that are based on
Siddhäntägamas) into the non-dualist Çaiva

12. See Dyczkowski 1992: 11-12
13. pärameçvara-nänäyoginé-siddhasatsaµpradäya-pavitritahådayaù | Introductory remarks to the Çivasþtravimarçiné.
14. An exception may be the first Çivasþtra - caitanyam ätmä (the Self is consciousness) of which we find a parallel in the Netratantra:
paramätmasvarþpaµ tu sarvopädhivivarjitam |
caitanyam ätmano rþpaµ sarvaçästreñu kathyate ||
'The Supreme Lord's essential nature is devoid of all limiting adjuncts. It is said in all the scriptures that consciousness is the
nature of the Self.' NT 8/28
15. Dyczkowski 1992: 21-24
16. Utpaladeva writes in the concluding verses of his Éçvarapratyabhijñä: 'Thus this new, easy path has been explained by me as the great
master who expounded it in the Çivadåñöi. Thus he who, putting his feet on it, brings to light in the self the nature of the creator of the
universe whose essence is the nature of Çiva, and is uninterruptedly absorbed in it, attains perfection.' ÉP 4/16 In his våtti he explains: '...
this new path, devoid of complexity was indicated in the treatise that bears the name of Çivadåñti by the venerable Somänanda, who had
direct experience of the form of the blessed Parameçvara; I have here furnished a logical justification of this path, thus causing it to
enter the hearts of men.' Note, by the way, that contrary to common scholarly opinion the 'new path' to which Utpaladeva refers is not
his Pratyabhijñä but that of the non-dualist Çaivism first set to writing in the Çivadåñöi. If the 'new path' were to be his, it makes no sense
for him to humbly say that he is simply extending his master's teachings. In other words, he too, like Abhinava, considered himself to be
just an exegete. Indeed, one could say that all of the traditions in Asia that maintain the preeminence of the relationship between
teacher and taught are hermeneutical chains derived from the founder's original teachings.
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phenomenology of his system. Thus he never
refers directly to any scripture although he does
take time to establish the authoritativeness
(prämäëya) of it.
Two other currents of Çaiva non-dualism
developed along side these two. One was the
Krama system in the form brought to the Valley
from the Uttarapéöha (most probably located in
what is now called the Swat valley) by Çivänanda
alias Jïänanetra. He had received an original
rev e l a t i o n d i re c t ly fro m the g o dd e s s
Kälasamkarñiëé in the form of a local goddess of
that place called Maìgalädevé. The system he
taught was variously called Kramanaya, Devénaya,
Kramadarçana, and Mahärtha. This does have
directly ascertainable scriptural roots. The
earliest are in the Jayadrathayämala followed by a
few Krama Tantras that developed afterwards
such as the Kälékulapañcaçataka (also known as
the Devépaïcaçataka) and the Kramasadbhäva.
However, this school also does not present itself as
part of a direct transmission of the scriptures.
Then we have two Trika works. One was
the Vijïänabhairavatantra from which both
Somänanda and the author of the Spandakärikä
drew. The other was the brief Parätréçikä also
existed on which several commentaries were
written before Abhinava's time. The one
Abhinava considered to be the best and studied
17
carefully was attributed to Somänanda. But
although the former affiliates itself clearly to the
Trikabheda of the Tantras, and the later is
understood to be a Trikasütra drawn from the
Rudrayämala, neither of them locate themselves
directly in any current of scripture. In brief, the
non-dualist Çaiva and Çäkta traditions that began

to develop in the Kashmir Valley in the middle of
the ninth century were not directly rooted in the
so-called Five Currents (païcastrotas) of Çaiva
scriptural revelation.
This continued to be the situation up to
the time of Abhinavagupta despite the citation of
scripture in the commentaries on the Çivasütra
and the Spandakärikä. Rather we observe the the
proliferation of numerous independent tracts on
non-dualist Çaivism, Vaiñëavism, Kaulism and
Krama. What occurs, in other words, is the
flourishing of a rich non-dualist Çaiva exegetical
tradition with only an indirect scriptural base.
We may contrast this situation with that of the
more dualist Siddhänta. The first known
Siddhäntin exegete was Sadyojyotiù (also called
Kheöapäla), whose date has been established by
Sanderson as being about 675-750 CE, and so
lived a good century before Vasugupta. He wrote
both important independent tracts on the
theology of Siddhänta Çaivism and was also the
first to write commentaries on the Siddhänta
Ägamas that is, more than a century before for
non-dualist Çaivites began to comment on a
scripture (i.e. the PT).
It appears that the dualist Siddhänta was
in a strong, even dominant position, in the
Kashmir Valley. While the non-dualists drew
much from them and there was much common
ground, they underscored their distinct character
by contrasting themselves from them and even
sometimes as their adversaries. Thus, according to
Kñemaräja, Çiva revealed the Çivasütra to
Vasugupta so that the 'secret' non-dualist Çaiva
traditions may not be lost at a time when most
people where votaries of public dualist Çaivism.18

17. There is no direct evidence in Somänanda's Çivadåñöi that he belonged to a Trika lineage or taught Trika doctrine. So it is possible that
the Somänanda who wrote the commentary on the PT was actually not the same person.
18. kadäcicca asau dvaitadarçanädhiväsitapräye jévaloke rahasyasaµpradäyo mä vicchedi ityäçayataù anujighåkñäpareëa paramaçivena
svapne anugåhya unmiñitapratibhaù | Introductory remarks to the Çivasþtravimarçiné.
19. nämnaiva bhedadåñöivédhutä yenäsvatantratätattvä
çrématsvatantratantraµ bhedavyäkhyäµ na tatsahate |
bhedadarçanasaµskäratantusantatamäditaù
svacchasvacchandacitsvätmasatattvaµ nekñate janaù ||
gatänugatikaproktabhedavyäkhyätamo.apanut |
tenädvaitämåtasphétaù svacchandoddyota umbhitaù ||
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It was in this spirit that he wrote his commentary
on the Svacchandatantra to counter and improve
on commentaries written before him from a
dualist point of view.19
Concomitant with this lack of grounding
in the Çaiva Ägamas of these non-dualist Çaivites
prior to Abhinava was the claim on that liberating
initiation (nirväëadékñä) can be attained directly
by realizing the reality they taught by a direct act
of recognition of Çiva's identity as all things and
as ones own. This opened the possibility to which
Abhinava repeatedly refers in various ways in
varied contexts to the attainment of liberation
directly from the deity without the mediation of a
Guru. Kaula systems in general, and in this case
Krama and Trika in particular, for their part
insisted that realization can be attained instantly
just by a glance cast by a fully realized teacher
directed at a well prepared disciple or just a few
words or a touch and the like. This possibility
Abhinavagupta understood to be an extension of
the claim of these early post-scriptural systems
that they led to direct realization in this way and
this is in line with the higher Trika Kaula Tantras'
teaching such as that of the Nandiçikhä where
Çiva says to the goddess:
'O beloved, a person can be liberated by
initiation or by (direct personal) intuition
(pratibhä). (The difference between them is only
that) initiation depends on a teacher in order to
liberate the fettered soul from bondage, while
intuition, which bestows the accomplishment of

the state of isolation (kevalébhäva) (from bondage, is the fettered soul's) own essential nature.'20
Thus at the end of his PTv Abhinava
thanks the goddess for having made him into a
teacher even though he also praises Çambhunätha
as his Guru.21 Indeed, it is not all clear there
whether Çambhunätha did formally initiate him,
although there is no reason to doubt it. Indeed,
Abhinava declares that he received all the formal
rites of initiation right up to those of a consecration of a teacher from all of the many teachers he
says in the Tanträloka that he served as a disciple
and from whom he received 'the essence' of their
tradition.
Certainly, whether he was already
liberated or not, Abhinava studied the Çaiva
scriptures extensively. Trika for him was thoroughly grounded in the scriptures and it was this
return to scripture and the currents of their
transmission that was the cardinal feature of his
Trika exegesis which he developed making use of
the exegetical models his predecessors from
Vasugupta onwards had supplied. In this respect
he walked in the footsteps of Çambhunätha from
whom he received the permission (äjïä) and
hence authority (adhikära) to do this.
Çambhunätha belonged to a lineage beginning
with a certain Bhairaväcärya from South India
who knew the 'five currents' of the Çaivägama and
those of the Päçupata Atimärga. He taught
22
Sumati who in turn taught Çambhunätha. Thus
the latter did not teach Abhinava only Trika

‘The dualist view which is in reality devoid of freedom has been shaken off even in name. Extended with the thread of the
latent trace of dualism, from the very start, people do not perceive thereby the reality of their own nature which is pure, free
consciousness. May (this commentary I have) fashioned (called) the Radiance of Svacchanda, which is abounding in the nectar of nonduality, remove the darkness of the dualistic commentaries of those who have gone before.' Verses 3 and 4 of the concluding verses of the
Svacchandoddyota commentary on the Svacchandatantra.
20. Quoted in TÄ13/168-169.
21. 'O goddess, your beautiful and ingenious continued existence abides within that configuration (taccakra) (which is the Seed of the
Heart). Assigning (to me) the status of a teacher, it is you who have employed me in the act of exposition etc. Therefore forgive this
capriciousness of my speech and mind.' PTv final verses 20
22. In TÄv ad 1/213 Jayaratha quotes from an unknown source: 'A certain venerable and powerful (vibhu) Bhairava, living in a sacred
seat (péöha) in the South, gave (out the teachings) in the scriptures of the five currents along with (those that are) the wealth of the
Atimärga (of Päçupata Çaivism). Sumati was in the world and then, as is well known, arose his foremost disciple, the venerable Çambhu
who came from the sacred seat (péöha) of Jälandhara.'
23. Abhinava acknowledges Çambhunätha as having imparted a good number of teachings orally. Some of these are explanations of
matters found in scripture, many are not found in scripture. A striking example of the latter, an important one for Abhinava, was the
teaching concerning the six Blisses. This first appears in the MVV 2/35-42ab. Abhinava carries it over to TÄ 5/44-52ab.
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scriptures.23 Indeed, Abhinava credits him with
having taught him how the scriptures come
together (çästramelana) to constitute a single
whole by virtue of their common grounding in the
intuitive certainty (prasiddhi) which is the
hallmark of the knowledge of universal consciousness. This is the fundamental nature of
Çiva, the individual soul and all things. This
intuitive certainty (prasiddhi) is scripture which
at its most lucid is Trika which is thus both the
ultimately true scripture and all of it.24
Abhinava paves the way for his exegesis of
the Mälinévijayottara, the Tanträloka, with his two
great preliminary works that must be read along
with it. These are the Mälinévijayaçlokavärttika
(MVV) and the Parätréçikävivaraëa (PTv). Both
are commentaries on Trika scripture as all his
Trika works must be for them to enjoy the authority of scripture and be, as scripture is, liberating.
Thus he rightly claims for his Tanträloka that by
knowing its thirty-seven chapters, one knows the
whole gamut of reality at its thirty-seven levels
(tattva). Thus recognizing this to be his own
nature as Bhairava, he is a true liberated teacher
who is capable of liberating others.25
Abhinava's commentaries are an integral
part of Trikaçästra, indeed, they reveal it in its
most excellent form as Anuttara Trika. In this
perspective his two earlier works address themselves, amongst other things, to establishing basic,
universal exegetical models that frame and

pervade the Tanträloka which Abhinava, true to
the primary ritual and yogic concerns of his Trika
and Çaivägamic sources, presents as a liturgy
(paddhati), that is, as a ritual manual of Anuttara
Trika.
In order to pave the way for his ultimate
exegesis of Trika, Abhinava establishes in the
MVV that Trika is the emergent stream of
scriptural revelation flowing out above Éçäna,
Sadäçiva's fifth and upper face. Here the revelation of the five currents of scripture uttered by his
five faces culminates. The stream 'above the
upper one' is uttered by the supreme energy of
Sadäçiva, the Yoginé's Mouth. Like the currents of
a great river all the other currents of scripture
merge into this one, which flows out through the
Tantras of the Kaula revelation of which Trika is
the highest, pouring forth between the streams of
the right and the left Bhairava Tantras. The first
400 verses of the MVV, which comprise a third of
it, are dedicated to an exposition of this process
and the collocation thereby within it of the
teachings of all the scriptural traditions. At the
end of the MVV Abhinava completes the encapsulation of his exegesis by showing how the Çaiva
tradition as a whole rises above the others
traversing all the levels of consciousness to
culminate in that of the supreme non-duality
embodied in the Trika teachings. He repeats this
ascent from various perspectives several times in
the Tanträloka, the first time in the beginning of

24. The whole of chapter 35 of the Tanträloka is dedicated to discussing and defending this view. Abhinava ends it by saying: itthaµ
çréçambhunäthena mamoktaµ çästramelanam || 'The venerable Çambhunätha taught me the coming together of the scriptures in this
way.' TÄ 35/44cd
25. iti saptädhikäm enäm trimçataµ yaù sadä budhaù ||
ähnikänäm samabhyasyet sa säkñäd bhairavo bhavet |
saptatrimçatsu sampþrëabodho yad bhairavo bhavet ||
kim citram aëavo 'py asya dåçä bhairavatäm iyuù |
Thus the wise man who constantly (and assiduously) practices these thirty-seven chapters becomes Bhairava Himself in
person (directly visible) (säkñät). He whose awakened understanding of the thirty-seven (chapters) is perfectly complete (and His
perfectly full consciousness (pervades) within the thirty-seven (principles)) is Bhairava, what wonder is it if by his (mere) glance,
individual souls (also) attain Bhairava's state? TÄ 1/284cd-286ab
Elsewhere in his Tanträloka Abhinava makes a more modest claim:
tataù prätibhasaµvittyai çästram asmatkåtaµ tv idam |
yo 'bhyasyet sa gurur naiva vastvarthä hi viòambakäù ||
'Thus whoever practices (the study) of this treatise (çästra) I have written in order to (attain this) intuitive consciousness
(prätibhasaµvitti) becomes a (true) teacher. Facts (vastvartha) are not conceits.' TÄ 13/160
26. Jayaratha understands TÄ 1/33 in this way and comments on it accordingly. See, for example TÄ 4/21 ff and ibid. 35/26-34.
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it and the last time at the end.26
There he outlines how the upward
movement is marked by a progressive ascent
through the levels of reality (tattva) to which
corresponding schools, ranging from the materialist, Buddhist, Vedic, Vaiñëava and then Çaiva,
lead. Finally the last uppermost phases are marked
by a series of initiations through the currents of
the Bhairava Tantras, the Mata, Kula, Kaula and
up to Trika.27 Such ladders of ascent through
scriptural traditions are routine in the Tantras.
They present them in order to display themselves
as being, of course, at the head of them.28
Abhinava does this also but his added intention is
to relate them to developing levels of seven
subjectivities arranged along the rungs of the
tattvas which are populated by the 118 worlds.
Thus he relates the layered cosmic order to
degrees of revelation. This opens up on the one
hand an integral Çaiva theology of liberation
through degrees of gnosis even as it justifies his
reference to scriptures of all Çaiva schools as

authoritative in their respective domains for his
own exegetical purposes.
Having achieved this in the MVV, in his
commentary on the Parätréçikä Abhinava is
hardly concerned with this matter, although he
does refer to the hierarchy of higher initiations in
passing to establish the excellence of the
Trikaçästra of which he says, his is the most
excellent, indeed, unsurpassable - Anuttara. But
this is an occasional aside to encourage his
students to persevere in grasping his exegesis. His
main concern is theological, that is, the exposition of Trika (the triadic Goddess of
Consciousness) as the dynamism of Anuttara
which serves, in its immediate specific exemplary,
application to explain how Mantra as taught in
the Parätréçikä is liberating. The scope of a brief
paper is too limited to see how he does this in any
great detail.29 Suffice it to say briefly that in order
understand his exegetical method we need to first
observe a few basic distinctive features of the
systems mentioned above that had evolved before.

27. 'Mata' is broad category of Bhairava Tantras. It includes the early Picumata also called Brahmayämala of the far left Käpälika and the
considerably milder Siddhayogeçvarémata which is the first Trika Tantra and its approximate contemporary. The Mata Tantras culminate
in the Jayadrathayämala that presents a fully fledged cult to the goddess who in various forms presides over the Mata namely, Mateçvaré.
Fostering a manifold of Kälé cults of numerous forms of Kälé, that of Kälasaµkarñiëé survived into the Kälékula that developed initially
within it to then finally emerge as an independent scriptural tradition. Analogously, Trikakulas developed within the folds of the Trika
Tantras that succeeded the SYM marked by the emergence of independent Trikakula Tantras such as the Sarvavéra, the Trikasära and
the Kularatnamälä. The Tantrasadbhäva with its incorporation of whole chapters from the Svacchandatantra and its milder cult could be
said to be in an intermediate place as was probably the Triçirobhairavatantra. The latter is most notable for its advanced Yogas that
included cognitive Yogas. The compact systematic redaction of the MV suggests a relatively later date. However, although it is advanced
enough to consider ritual to be Yoga, it is not dominantly Kaula in the way, it seems from Abhinava's citations, other Trika Tantras such as
the Vérävali were. By placing Trika above the more literally radical Kula schools, the more internalized Kaula, and identifying that Trika
with that of the MV, we may say that the ultimate level of transgressive sacrality that the range of Tantras from Mata to Kaula teach
attains a level of balanced moderation. It is a synthesis in the centre between Left and Right that encompasses them even as it moves
beyond them individually.
28. To some degree the upward development of these ladders of scriptures reflects the historical development of the Ägamic corpus. We
know, for example, that independent Kaula Tantras developed after the Siddhänta. The extended hierarchy of scriptures they present
reflects that. Viewing these levels from the perspective of their most evolved hierarchies, we observe that as we progress upwards, the
feminine becomes progressively more dominant. Concomitantly, spiritual development is understood as degrees of purifying liberating
empowerment. Ritual worship of the Goddess involves the offering of bodily constituents. Thus the cult appears with respect to the main
stream Vedic, Vaiñëava and Saiddhäntika Çaiva to be transgressive.
29. I hope to present a more extensive analysis of this and the other points made in this paper in the introduction to the annotated
translation of the Tanträloka and Jayaratha's commentary which is in the course of preparation.
30. Many of the 112 dhäraëäs of the Vijñänabhairava are cognitive Yogas relating to perception and mental representation leading to the
realization Bhairava consciousness. The foundation and goal of all the practices of the VB is to attain a state of free, unconditioned
consciousness devoid of thought constructs. This the VB, by its very name, identifies with Deity the Bhairava of Consciousness. Devoid
of thought constructs, that consciousness is frequently presented as Emptiness (çþnya, vyoman, äkäça etc). Moreover, it emphatically
teaches in several places that the world is an illusion 'like the dream of Mäyä' and a 'magic show' (indrajäla) (VB 9). It is by knowing that
one attains ultimate tranquility (133, 136). The purpose of the dhäraëäs is to overcome this illusion by Çiva's power which is, ultimately,
the means (çaivé mukham). A cardinal feature of the other Kashmiri non-dualist schools, one that distinguished them from all other
forms of non-dualism that developed in the subcontinent including, indeed, above all, the Buddhist ones, is that the universe of
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First, and foremost, was the stress they all
laid, with the notable exception of the
Vijïänabhairava, on the dynamism of the
dynamic cognitive consciousness that they all
agreed was Deity's essential nature as it is of the
Self, indeed, of all reality.30 This notion of
consciousness has parallels with Buddhist
idealism which sustained a process theory of
reality rather than the spatial or substantial one
generally held by the ätmavädins including the
Çaiva Siddhäntins. Indeed, these Kashmiri
systems are the only ones that subscribe to it. They
each did this in their own distinctive way even as
they agree that consciousness is also, but not only,
a pervasive sentient foundation of experience like
a screen, or mirror that sustains and pervades its
content like space pervades objects, thus retaining their place amongst the ätmavädas. Their
distinctive feature is that the foundational
consciousness also dynamically perceives its
content within itself, as one with itself, even as it

makes it appear externally in the course of doing
that by virtue of its inherent power.
The Éçvarädvayaväda of Somänanda
envisages this dynamism as the flow of Çiva's
energies of will, knowledge and action. It has been
suggested that, although these three energies are
commonly predicated of Çiva in Çaiva metaphysics in general, in this context it is a specifically
Trika triad, thus connecting Somänanda's
teaching to a Trika background. However,
Somänanda himself nowhere refers to Trika in his
31
Çivadåñöi. Be that as it may, the three constitute
the flow of Çiva's energies who, free (svatantra) in
all respects, pours everything out of himself as he
contemplates himself as 'I am Çiva' (çivo 'smi).32 It
is his nature to be this flow and so become manifest as all things. This takes place as an act of
perception that Somänanda understands to be
the transition from a state of rest which is free of
thought constructs to that of conceptual representation (vikalpa) and its content. Somänanda

perceptions and their objective content albeit ideal is real, just as it appears to be. It was because the VB was very influential in the nondualist Çaiva ambience of Kashmi, that this not insignificant detail is overlooked, despite the fact that the VB reiterates in several places
that the world is an illusion. Änandabhaööa, whose commentary on the VB is the earliest surviving one, appears to many to be betraying
the phenomenological stance of the non-dualist Çaiva Kashmiri tradition and tending towards the illusionist views of Advaita Vedänta.
However, Änandabhaööa is in actual fact closer to the VB's actual view than the later Çivopädhyäya. Moreover, Änandabhaööa's position
is best characterized as being similar to that of the Yogaväñiñöha which, although sustaining that the world is illusory it is also a real
product, in a sense, of the power of consciousness. This is not the Mäyäçakti of post-Çaìkara Vedänta, which is the power of ignorance.
Here Mäyäçakti is the power of consciousness. These differences are not minor; they cannot be set aside as simply manners of speaking.
On the contrary, they are emblematic of the systems to which they belong, contributing fundamentally to their distinctive identities even
as they are a result of them.
31. The concluding passage of the Çivadåñöi (7/112-122ab) outlines the descent of the non-dualist Çaiva teachings from Çrékaëöha to
Somänanda. Abhinava presents a reworking of the same account in the ÉPVv 3, p. 402. In the Tanträloka, Abhinava suppliments this
geneology of non-dualist Çaivism, which is said to pass through Trayambika, by presenting along side him Amardaka and Çrénätha as the
first propagators of dualist and dualist-cum-nondualist Çaivism, respectively. They are said to be the founders of three Çaiva maöhikas. To
them is added a fourth called Ardhatryambikamaöhika that is said to have been founded by Tryambika's daughter through which Trika was
propagated (TÄ 36/11-14). Although this account is commonly accepted by the Kashmiri tradition and scholars, one wonders whether it
does actually reflect any historical reality. Ämardaka does appear regularly in Siddhäntägas and even inscriptions as the founder of the
Saiddhäntika Ämardakamaöha. However, the identity of Çrénätha is hard to pinpoint. In the account found in the ÇDå, Tryambaka
preceeded Somänanda by five generations. What about the descendents in his daughter's lineage? The details of Abhinava's account are
unknown elsewhere and he makes no reference to his source. Although it is tucked away towards the end of the of his Tanträloka
(36/11cd-14ab), convention would not have allowed him to omit a reference to it. Again, its ideal format is further suggested by a
corresponding symmetry with the classification of the three categories of ten, eighteen and sixty-four Çaivägamas as dualist, dualist-cumnondualist and non-dualist, respectively. Although sustained by the Çrékaëöhé, these distinctions are unknown in most of the Ägamic
corpus itself. It is even unclear whether Abhinava himself accepts it, although he does refer to the division of the Çaivägamas into three
groups (TÄ 1/18). Jayaratha's extensive commentary based on the Çrékaëöhé is our source for the ulterior identifications. He presumes,
quite possibly correctly, that this was also Abhinava's source. Either way, it is hard to resist the view that geneology and canon are both
equally ideal constructs made for exegetical purposes. Thus it seems that Abhinava's project to unify all of Çaivism into Anuttara Trika
was not only advanced by textual exegesis but also by touching up the historical record.
32. çivo 'sméti madicchätaù sarvabhävapravartanam ||
ata eva çivaù sarvam iti yogo 'tha cetasi |
'(By reflecting that) “I am Çiva” all things come forth by my will. Thus everything is Çiva. (This is) the Yoga (practiced) within
the mind.' ÇDå 7/83cd-84ab
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explains that Çiva is perpetually at rest and
content (nivåta). He playfully assumes the form of
all things, like a king who pretends to be a foot
soldier. This is not an illusion or a deceit.
Perceiving him to be a foot soldier is not a mistake.
Analogously, the Çivasütra declares that the Self
is an actor,33 adding an aesthetic, artistic dimension to this transformation. Thus, even so, Çiva is
never anything other than Himself. Even as all
things flow out of him, through the operation of
His energies, he continues to be Çiva. In order to
catch the source of this process, it is necessary to
lay hold of the first moment of the will (prathamä
tuöiù). Somänanda writes:
'When, however (after resting within
itself), consciousness is (in a state) of propensity
(unmukhitä cittä) to instigate the emanation of
the (wonderfully) various deployment of the
many phenomena by the expansion of the joy of
the glorious power which is the inherent attribute
of consciousness, that is (then) the first moment
of the will (prathamä tuöi).'34
'The (omnipresent) Lord who is blissful
consciousness, pulsing effulgently, is the very Self
within all existing things. (He is) Çiva, whose will
flows unchecked (and whose) perception and
action flow (with it).'35
We often find the key terms 'prasara'
'flow' and 'aunmukhya' repeated in the Çivadåñöi.
Thus it is striking that neither of them appears in
this sense in the Spandakärikä, although it does
refer to the reality it teaches as flowing undivided
through the waking and other states of conscious-

ness that are divided from one another.36 Instead
we find the term 'spanda' which is the pulse or
vibration of consciousness. This too is linked to
cognition and commences with an initial intention to perceive but it stresses equally the reversal
back to it source. Thus here we find a pair of key
terms 'unmeña' and 'nimeña', literally the opening
and closing of Siva's the eyes, as his expansion
into manifest form and retraction back into
himself. This is the universal pulse of consciousness (sämänyaspanda) that ripples through, and
as, the individual pulsations (viçeñaspanda) of the
fundamental constitutive qualities (guëa) of the
cognitive apparatus of the individual soul and
outer objectivity. As the universal impels the
particular, it is understood to be the 'strength'
(bala) which is the impelling force that activates
the senses causing them to rotate like wheels as
they move from the inner subjectivity out to its
object and back. Thus, tacitly criticizing
Somänada's view, the SpKä says it is not the will
that impels the senses rather it is their contact
with this force (bala) of the uncreated essential
nature of the Self. So we read there:
'Indeed the individual soul (puruña) does
not activate the impulse of the will (which directs
the activity of the psychophysical organism) by
himself alone, but through the contact with (his)
own (inner) strength (bala) made in such a way
that he identifies with it, (thus acquiring its
power).'37
Moreover, as we shall see, significantly for
Abhinava's exegesis, it also impels Mantras in the

33. nartaka ätmä ÇSþ 3/9
34. ÇDå 1/7cd-8. Jayaratha quotes this in TÄv ad 3/72 where the letter 'I' is explained to stand for the reflective awareness (parämarça) of
the pure will, unsullied as yet by an object of desire. This is just one of many examples of how the concepts and terms of Somänanda's
non-dualist Çaivism serve as exegetical tools.
35. ÇDå 1/2.
36. SpKä 3: 'Even when division prevails due to the waking and other states, it extends through that which is undivided from that
(tadabhinna) because the perceiving subjectivity (always) remains true to its own nature.'
37. SpKä 8. Kñemaräja quotes the same verse on Çivasþtra 1/13: 'the power of the will is the virgin Umä' (icchä çaktir umä kumäri). He thus
wishes to identify this 'strength' or 'propensity' to the fundamental and supreme power of Çiva consciousness which Utpaladeva came to
call 'the power of freedom' (svätantryaçakti) of Çiva the light of consciousness (prakäça). Refraining from rising to that higher exegetical
level, he is content to cite the Netratantra to establish its supremacy as the higher spiritual will which is the Goddess who is the consort of
Çiva and embodiment of his universal power:
'Çhe is my will' (says Çiva), 'the supreme power who born of my own nature is not separate (from Me). She is known to be like
heat of fire, the rays of the sun. That power is also the cause of all the universe.”' NT 1/25cd-26
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same way to attain their goal.
The Krama school understands the
dynamism of cognitive consciousness (samvid) on
the model of time and procession. Samvid the
word for consciousness - is a feminine word and so
is identified with the Goddess, in this case
Kälasamkarñiëé, a form of Kälé. She is perception
set to the rythmn of creation, persistence and
destruction even as She abides unchanged as
Eternity. Thus the cycle of consciousness
(samvitcakra) transcends all talk of either process
or its absence.38 True to the general ätmaväda
view, none of these systems considers the ego to be
absolute although the Krama school does get close
to this idea by understanding the expansion of
consciousness through the energies of the
dynamics of perception as being, initially that of
the ego. But there this expansion culminates in
the transcendental egoless expanse of consciousness.
Utpaladeva reformulated non-dualist
Ç a iv i s m a s a c o g n i t iv e , s u b j e c t iv i s t ,
phenomenological ontology in his own terms.
According to his Doctrine of Recognition
Pratyabhijïä - Çiva, the one reality, is the Light of
consciousness (prakäça) which possesses countless powers summed up in His reflective awareness
(vimarça) which is His freedom (svätantrya) to
activate and deploy them as manifestations
'shinings' (äbhäsa) within it as its pulsing radiance (sphurattä). In this way Utpaladeva moves
from flows of energies to 'appearings' thus integrating a fundamental, new dimension to the
vision of his teacher Somänanda. Thus addressing Çiva in one of his devotional hymns, he
declares:
'Appearing on your own, you make
everything appear. Reflecting on (your own)
form, you reflect on the universe. What you

yourself make vibrate, according to your own
desire, shines forth as the universe.'39
This recurrent 'appearing' is the pulsing
Heart of reality and non-dualist Çaivism, as its
essence, namely the reflective awareness of the
Light, consciousness, the Self and Çiva as AHAË.
This is the dynamic 'I' that is the supreme subjectivity of Çiva himself. Moreover, it is the Supreme
form of Speech (paräväc). In the following well
known verses Utpaladeva presents a summery of
the kernel of his philosophy. Notice that he refers
to his teacher's notion of the will as the impulse to
manifestation but he understands it to be
grounded in the Light of consciousness as its
creative reflective awareness. Moreover, he refers
to the first and most ontologically fundamental
aphorism of the Çivasütra caitanyamätmä and the
pulse of the Spanda school is now presented as
luminous:
'The multitude of things cannot but shine
resting on the self of the Lord, otherwise the act of
reflective awareness which is volition
(icchämarça) could not be produced.
The essential nature of the light is
reflective awareness (vimarça); otherwise light,
though 'colored' by objects would be similar to an
insentient reality, such as crystal.
Precisely for this reason the Self has been
defined as sentience (caitanya) meaning by this
the activity of consciousness in the sense of being
the agent of this activity. It is thanks to sentiency,
in fact, that the Self differs from an insentient
entity.
Consciousness has as its essential nature
reflective awareness (pratyavamarça), it is
Supreme Speech (paräväc) that arises freely. It is
freedom in the absolute sense, the sovereignty
(aiçvarya) of the supreme Self.
It is the pulsing radiance (sphurattä) (of

38. kramäbhävän na yugapat tadabhävät kramo 'pi na ||
kramäkramakathätétaµ saµvittattvaµ sunirmalam |
'Again, because there is no succession (of differing elements), there is also no simultaneity (between the appearance of
differing elements) and as there is no (simultaneity) there is also no succession. The principle of consciousness, extremely pure,
transcends all talk of succession and its absence (kramäkramakathätéta).' TÄ 4/179cd-180ab
39. ÇSt 13/15 quoted in Utpaladeva's commentary on ÇDå 1/7cd-8.
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the Light), the great (universal) Being (of all
things) unqualified by space and time; it is that
which is said to be the heart (hådaya) of the
Supreme Lord, insofar as it is sentience.'40
Utpaladeva submits at the end of his ÉP
that everything he has stated there is derived from
Somänanada's teaching. At first sight this seems
to be simply an expression of reverence for his
teacher. But despite the many new dimensions he
adds to the conception of cognitive consciousness
by drawing extensively and in depth from idealist
Buddhism (Yogäcära), this is in a sense true. He is
right to see himself as an exegete. From this
perspective his system is a link in the exegetical
chain that leads to Abhinavagupta and beyond to
the exegetical works of his famous disciple
Kñemaräja.
Although each of these systems was
strikingly distinctive in its own way, they shared
essential basic features that rendered them
amenable to serve as exegetical models for one
another. In other words, they came to be used to
explain one another in their own terms which
allowed them to perceive the vision of one
another within themselves or, to put it another
way, understand themselves in terms of the
others. Moreover, they came to be, also for this
reason, a major source of Abhinava's elevated
presentation of a visionary and soteriological
experience of reality with its implicit praxis.
Their distinctive perspective was couched in sets
of technical terms that supplied the exegete with a
rich and varied vocabulary to describe a vast
range of mutual enfolded visions of reality
directly experienced that span from the immediacy of the perceiver and the perceived to the
underlying processes of the energies of consciousness of which it is the result.
It is clear from what we have said up to
now that the terms systems use to denote the
realities with which they deal are of fundamental
importance. We may translate them with one or
more words into another language but this can

never cover their full signification. Each system
expresses its own concepts in its own terms that
weave together in a syntax of conceptions they
denote (or perhaps it would be better to say
'indicate') to form structured orders of ideas
which collectively constitute the system. The
presence or absence of a term thus indicates much
more than the presence or absence of a way of
saying something: they are diagnostic of the entire
system's view. Thus to plot the vectors of
Somänanda's hermeneutics and of his successors,
particularly, Abhinavagupta who is the focus of
our attention, we must first identify the key
technical terms that constitute the primary
vehicles of the systems of ideas. Next we need to
observe as far as possible their usage and hence
meaning in the earliest sources we can locate in
which they appear. We need also to observe the
formation of new key concepts and their corresponding nomenclature through which they are
expressed. Finally, we can observe their application as exegetical tools the exegete applies to
discover deepening layers of meaning in the
scriptures and teachings of his system and so build
it up and deepen it. This procedure Abhinava,
unlike his predecessors, also applied to the praxis
of Yogas and rituals. These he extracted from his
sources as the most 'essential' for Anuttara Trika
and as what he understood to be their most
representative and significant teachings from the
perspective of his exegetical project of which this
process of selection was a fundamental part.
We may note in passing that preliminary
searches of such primary sources tend to indicate
that in actual fact many of these fundamental
terms (such as sphurattä and vimarça) were forged
in the ambit of these systems themselves and their
hermeneutical application to textual exegesis.
But there are exceptions. An important one is the
term 'spanda' that we do find in a few places in the
Jayadrathayämala. There the much more common
analogous term is 'jåmbha' which literally means
'expanding out' or 'opening up'. In its technical
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sense, it denotes the unfolding of configurations
of divine forms out of the Emptiness which is
implicitly understood to be the pleroma of their
original unmanifest nature. In the JY, these divine
forms are mostly all female beings (devé, yoginé,
mätå etc). As such they are energies that become
manifest by their activation.
Abhinava makes use of several exegetical
models in his exegesis of Trika Çaivism which
includes Krama as it already did in some of the
Trika traditions and Tantras that preceeded him,
notably the Devyäyämala, an important source for
Abhinava for this very reason. The scope of this
brief overview does not require that we discuss all
of them, we will reserve that for a later publication. We shall just take as an example his foremost and most extensively applied exegetical
model. This is the identification of fundamental
reality as pure supreme, unconditioned, all
embracing, complete ('full') self-awareness of 'I'
(variously terme d ahantä, ahambhäva,
pürëähantä, pürëähambhäva etc).41
In his Trika works, Abhinava identifies it,
according to the context, as Anuttara, supreme
Bhairava, the goddess of consciousness, the Self,
Supreme Speech, and the highest Mantra and its
vitality which is universal Spanda. He makes full
use of the terminology of all the prior systems.
Thus in the PTv he says that 'Anuttara is the state
of repose which is the reflective awareness of
itself of the Light (of consciousness). It is AHA¤
which is the wonder of the vitality of Mantra
which is Supreme Speech, its uncreated and
innate nature.' Again,42 in the TÄ he writes:
'As (consciousness) is reflective awareness, its spontaneous and perpetually emergent
(sadodita) resonance (dhvani) (of pure self-

awareness, which is the supreme level of Speech)
is called the supreme, Great Heart. The selfawareness (svavimarça), (from which) all things
have flowed forth (drävita)43 (and dissolved away)
within the Heart (of consciousness), present in
the beginning and end of perception
(bhävagraha)44 is called, according to the
(Spanda) teachings, the universal vibration of
consciousness (sämänyaspanda), which is the
outpouring (uccalana) (of consciousness) within
one's own nature.'45
The stress is always on the dynamism of
consciousness. This one sacred and dynamic
reality, which is all things and all that exists,
unfolds and operates on the multiple levels of its
Being (tattva, sat) ranging from this supreme
subjectivity o f the supreme p erceiver
(parapramätå) down to (or one could say, up to)
the grossest level of objectivity. These levels
Abhinava explains are phases of its perpetual
expansion out and down and contraction up and
in. In the PTv he fills in numerous details of these
phases variously understood in accord with the
context in which they are set. As Mantra it is the
basis of Tantric ritual and many of the Yogas
taught in the Tantras, as it is the PT. Abhinava's
foremost characterization of it is Speech. The
rythmn of Supreme Speech which is not conventional (asamketa) and uncreated, consciousness,
moves through its levels as the Speech of Vision,
the Middle One and the Corporeal. Thus it flows
out from pure thought free consciousness,
through the Speech of Ideas, to that of thought
and finally verbal expression. Underscoring their
Trika identity they are identified with the
Goddesses Parä, Paräparä and Aparä who are will,
knowledge and action, respectively.

40. ÉP 1/5/10-14
41. See my article 'Own Being and Egoity' where I establish that this is an original formulation that should be accredited to Utpaladeva.
Dyczkowski 2004: 29-49.
42. ätmavimarçaviçräntirþpatvaµ prakäçasya hi sväbhävikäkåtrimaparavä"nmantravérya-camatkärätma aham iti anuttaraù PTv p.55
43. The word 'drävita' literally means 'melted' by which Jayaratha understands both 'flowed forth' and 'fallen away', which are also possible
meanings of the word. Accordingly, I have supplied both in the translation.
44. I have translated bhävagraha as 'perception'. The literal meaning is 'the grasping of existence'. Perception takes places in three stages.
At the beginning and the end there is a pure awareness, free of thought constructs, of 'I' consciousness which is its universal activity
(sämänyaspanda). In between a determinate perception, such as 'this is blue' develops, which is a thought construct.
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Supreme Speech which is absolute 'I'
consciousness, identified with the Goddess,
resonates as the language of Mantra, the grammar
of which Abhinava analyses in his exposition of
his higher cognitive linguistics in the PTv. The
energies of Anuttara, that is, AHAË are the
letters A to KÑ. These combine as both the
purifying Mantras and the principles of existence
(tattva) emanated from them that are the objects
of their purification. Thus Abhinava explains in
great detail the flow (prasara ), vibration
(spanda), procession (krama), reflective awareness (vimarça) and radiant pulse (sphurattä) of
the earlier schools as that of the Krama Goddess
of Consciousness and the three Trika goddesses
that unfold are included within Her as the
Supreme Speech of the reflective awareness of 'I':
'So, the goddess, the highest power of
Speech (paräväc), in the form of all the phonemes
beginning with A and ending with KÑ, expands
by unfolding within herself the venerable forms of
Paräparä and Aparä inherent in the Speech of
Vision (paçyanté) and the rest about to emerge by
her free will, her one essence the wonder of the
oneness with awakened consciousness of the
unfolding universe (prapaïca) consisting of (all)
phenomena, worlds and the gross elements
fashioned without contradiction by being
encompassed within her. She is ultimate reality
(paramärtha) consisting of that kind of wonder
experienced by the emergence of the Supreme
Lord Bhairava. She is the power who is the great
emanation consisting of the oneness of (all) the
endless number of emanations and withdrawals
made manifest in the pure mirror of her own
nature.'46
Many more examples can be drawn from
Abhinava's works of how he integrates the
perceptions of the dynamism of consciousness
taught before him with his own vision which
revels in the relish (äsväda, carvaëa) of its
aesthetic quality (rasa) experienced as wonder

(camatkära) and astonishment (vismaya). The
Çivasütra had already taught that 'the stages of
Yoga are wonder'. Utpaladeva characterizes
consciousness as 'wonder',47 the capacity for which
distinguishes it from dull insentience. The
protoKrama Matatantra and fully developed
KäléKulakrama Tantras as well as the oral transmission of Çivänanda had already extensively
adopted the terminology of aesthetics. They had
already supplemented it by applying it to the
phenomenology of the higher states of consciousness advanced yogis experience. It is described so
vividly and beautifully in places that we can
justifiably refer to it as a distinct form of language
we may call 'visionary' along side the 'mythical'
(mythos), 'symbolic' and 'metaphysical' (logos)
These are all intended to express non-mundane
realities and their connection to mundane ones in
sacred myths, geographies, ritual, yogic physiology
and in theological and philosophical discourse.
Thus, master of language (which includes
Mantra and reflective awareness) Abhinava,
presents an exegesis that is novel and yet never
leaves the firm moorings of scripture and the
teachings of the masters. They are stable and
correct because they are consciously grounded in
the one essentially subjective consciousness
which illumines its own nature through the
brilliance of its divine illumining intelligence
(pratibhä). It is the reason for the omniformity of
the transcendental deity of consciousness who
becomes everything by a creative act that issues
from the unlimited imagination of its artistic
genius (pratibhä). It is also the ground of reason
and essence of the saving knowledge which is
scripture and the grace (anugraha) that empowers
the fettered consciousness to break free from its
confining ignorance, desire and Karma and to
expand back to its original unconditioned nature.
This then is the third source of knowledge and,
indeed, the foundation of the other two scripture
and the Guru. This innate personal, intuitive

45. TÄ 4/181cd-183. Cf. MVV 1/184 ff.
46. PTv p. 112.
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insight that arises spontaneously shines forth as
both revelation and its explanation, that is, its
translation into liberating insight through
application of the teachings of the scriptures and
the oral tradition properly understood. For we act
in accord with our understanding, and we
understand in accord with our actions. What
makes a Guru a Guru is that, ideally, he is both
liberated (= he knows) and is a liberator of others
(= he acts) by virtue of the knowledge which is the
teaching of the scripture. This knowledge is the
insight into his true nature, that of the universe
and deity. This makes him a true and sound
exegete of scripture and his Guru's words, whose
exegesis is the process that has lead him to
liberating insight and which leads others who
participate in that same process which is both
instantaneous and lifelong. This is one of
Abhinavagupta's pet themes to which he repeatedly returns and perceives is in line with the
teachings of the full range of Çaiva scriptures.
Thus he quotes two scriptures at each extreme,
one Saiddhäntika and the other Trika Kaula, to
justify his exegetical method:
'The knowledge proved trustworthy by
oneself (attained) by putting into practice the
procedures laid down in the scriptures
(çästrakrama) and attending to the wisdom
(prajïä) of a teacher who knows them, is full (and
perfect) (pürëa) and so leads to the realisation of
o n e 's a u t h e n t i c i d e n t i ty a s B h a i r av a
(bhairaväyate).48 This is the reason why it is said in
the venerable Kiraëägama that this knowledge is

(obtained) from the teacher, scripture and
oneself and (also) in the Niçäöanatantra49 that it
has three sources of conviction (pratyaya). Again
(this insight), manifests (variously) according to
whether (these three operate) in unison, in the
reverse order50 or individually.'51
Elsewhere he quotes the Kiraëägama,
dovetailing, as he often does, his explanation to
make it an integral part of it. In this case he does
so in order to stress the primacy of personal
insight which is enlightening for one's self as well
as for others:
'It is said in the Kiraëägama that '(insight
comes) from the teacher, the scripture and
oneself.'52 Of these, that which comes later in this
series is primary (mukhya), whereas that which
comes earlier serves as a means to that which
follows.'53
Abhinava explains this line in a long
concluding section of the MVV stressing the
primary importance of the teachers and scripture
and how the validity of both is essentially based
on the same insight that arises spontaneously
within consciousness. The teacher exegete and
scripture the object of his exegesis, are essentially
the same consciousness which reveals itself in this
way so that it may liberate itself through itself.
'The principle (fundamental nature) of
one's own consciousness is made clear from the
teacher, the scripture and oneself. This effort has
been primarily made (this way). The teacher
depends on the common practice (våtti) of the

47. vismayo yogabhþmikäù ÇSþ 1/12
48. Cf. TÄ 13/158 and 247cd-253ab.
49. See TÄ 13/197-198 and the commentary there where the passage from the Niçäöanatantra is quoted in full. See also, TÄ 26/5-6.
50. In the context of what he is saying Abhinava is referring here to one who, even though he has the knowledge that develops from
himself, needs to confirm it by consulting teachers and the scriptures.
51. TÄ 4/77cd-79.
52. KiÄ 1/9/13cd. Abhinava is fond of referring to this set of three throughout the Tanträloka in various contexts. Indeed, this seems to be
a common view found in Tantras of various traditions. So we read, for example, in the Kubjikämata (13/58):
'If one has seen (directly and understood) all things from the teacher, the scripture and oneself then (such a one) is said to
belong to the tradition (kramika) or else he is (himself) equal (in value) to the tradition.'
Referring again to this line in the Kiraëägama in TÄ 13/162, Abhinava then goes on to paraphrase a long section of the
Nandiçikhatantra (13/163-195) where it is explained at length. He then goes on to refer to the Niçäöanatantra which he tells us states the
same (13/197). Abhinava focuses on this passage also because in it he finds scriptural authority for the view that external initiation is not
essential. An extraordinary few can achieve spontaneous realization.
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scripture and that is grounded in his own consciousness. Thus all this is accomplished (and
proved) by one's own consciousness. It is not
indeed without help (from consciousness). . . .
Those whose hearts have awakened constantly
are so by the practice of that scripture and that
scripture is one's own consciousness and that is
not dependent (on anything). If one explains it
that way, one should say that it is (intrinsically) an
authoritative means of knowledge in itself
(svataù). Those who desire liberation should
reflect on that scripture with effort. May they not
waste away their life uselessly on the injunctions
in other scriptures. Whatever non-dualist or even
dualist views there may be, they attain completion
here and so one should reflect on that (scripture).
To the degree that the coherence (of the
scriptures) (ekaväkyatva) (thus) produced
(pravåtta) has been attained and persists by the
wonderful diversity formed by it primary and
secondary parts (the wise) know that this (scripture) is the one Trikaçästra. The nature of the
teacher here (in this) case is non-dual and his
words are not different from that. But even
though there are parts of the scriptures in which
sections clearly belong to divisions that are
affected by delusion, even so, the ultimate fruit
(of them all) is the attainment of Çiva.54
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Japa, Constant awareness and Dhyana or meditation are the best means
for self-realisation. You should see Guru and have the highest respect for
him. Do not pay any attention to how he is treating other disciples and
compare it with how he is treating you. If some disciple thinks the Guru
has talked so nicely to some other disciple and has not done the same to
me , that devotee is lost and is on the wrong path. Similarly if some
disciple feels the Guru has a high opinion about him, he too has lost his
way. Just see the Guru and concentrate on him. Meditate and realize
God. Do not care about other things.
— Swami Lakshmanjoo
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his decade begins with a rather ominous
note, the international break out of
COVID-19 epidemic. The break of pandemic
made people aware of the fragility of their
existence. The fact that we as a human are
expendable. This also brought forth the fact that
just like a virus does not distinguish between age,
sex, creed, nation, religion, status, or any other
distinction; we as mankind must stand united to
face the pandemic together. The concern of
epidemic is a concern from fear of death. For ages
'death' has frightened mankind, and this fear of
death has also led to philosophical inquiries
regarding the same. The death of loved ones,
which is an event we have to undergo makes us
anxious. While our own death unlike other's is not
an event, as pointed out by the German
Philosopher, Heidegger. Indeed it is something
that chases us, and this question has been revolving far back in the scriptures of our own country.
While discussing Buddhism we find a direct
concern that drove Siddhartha towards his
enquiry. For the primitive cultures death had also
been a mystery, and it is yet unsolved. Why is it a
challenge? Simply because it does not provide
epistemic security of any answer that may be
provided. Whatever we know of, we do while
alive, the sädhanä that is undertaken is also while
we are alive. Much of this concern has led us
Indians to seek the question of a permanent Self.
This soul has been metaphysical, or the one which
as an object can exists independent of the body,
and survives the bodily death. However, if such a
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soul has no connection to all the factors the
identity of the individual is associated with, then
it becomes difficult to conceive certainly. The
journey of soul, as discussed in religiontheological eschatology brings forth the same
problem. Here I must put forward the criterion of
epistemic security, 'verifiability'. This criterion
which was put forward by logical positivists
clarifies much of the concerns and doubts
regarding any statement of death. To solve his
problem of existential philosophers had identified this self just with the psycho-physical being.
Since self when identified as soul, which is
somewhat a metaphysical object has several
problems, which I shall avoid discussing here. If
we further investigate this concern of the west, we
would find it's root in their anthropocentric
approach, and identifying the Soul with mind.
I n I n d i a h o w e v e r, t h e S e l f i s
Consciousness, caitanyaàätmä, the very first Çiva
Sütra in one compound word clarifies it. Thus this
individuality is not a problem for non-dualist
philosophers either which is solved in the sütra
yonivargaùkaläçariraà. Individual identity finds
its place in how änavamala which apparently
segregates the individual self from the greater self,
serves the purpose. However, does this knowledge
of Self, make one transcend Death? Does it
provide an answer to the existential anxiety, the
fear that one shall ultimately die? And most
importantly, does Trika give a meaning to life,
which has been argued to be meaningless? And
finally does this help now. Let us discuss each of
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these concerns in short, one by one and see how
we can ultimately find a possible refuge in our
darkest times in Trika.
To start with, what is this 'existential
anxiety'. There are moments of life nothing quite
make sense, and the heightened awareness of
death apprehends them. One need not be a
person reading Continental Philosophy, but this
is a concern that surfaces with times as now. The
last century witnessed two World Wars, along
with several other changes. The human being was
reduced from their 'humanness', the essence
which defined anything, and therefore
essentialism which was the philosophy till that age
was challenged and existentialism rose. Sartre's
statement, 'Existence precedes essence', sums up
what mattered then. This movement also meant
rejection of God, or authority, since the existence
of such an Entity, which provided meaning to life
was questioned. If God was all powerful, he
cannot be all good, and this paradox makes it
impossible. This also meant that the factors which
provided meaning to life, by giving it a purpose
was shattered, and a person was 'condemned to be
free'. The so called modern world has sought much
of their refuge in philosophies which rose from a
material approach. The individual though located
in a society, and in the world was somewhere
struggling to identify oneself. Though they
developed care ethics, yet seeing the object as
something entirely separate form one whole, we
were ultimately alone. To put it simply, all these
movement, rising from a non-integrated material
awareness, ultimately ends up in a frustration, a
despair which cannot be ever resolved. Thus we
need a better way.
Trika philosophy of Kashmir on the other
hand is not a philosophy that rises from despair,
nor does it end in the same. Instead they state that
everything is originating from one pulsating bliss,
and ultimately submerges in the same. Kñemräja
in his very opening verse of Çiva Sütra-Vimarçiné,
states this as well. Furthermore, in India we did
not reject the significance of ontology, but the

entire concern of Darçaëa is of ontology of
experience, thus here the existence is one with
the essence. In the school of Trika, this existential
essence is Çiva, while the nature of that existence
is Çakti. Çiva is static, Sat, other is dynamic, Cit
and Änanda. This dynamic aspect is called
'Pürëähamtä’, a complete, I. I would bring forth an
interaction I had with Sri M. I asked him, what
happens to 'me' when I become Bhairava, do I still
exist? Or ‘I’ cease to. He answered saying, that
nothing happens, only that ‘I’ have been living a
small ‘I’, which becomes complete, as it becomes
one with Great-I. It is not just beneficial for me,
but for others as well. This answer had clarified
something great to me, In one of the classes with
my teachers we were discussing of how the state of
Paräbhairava is of Love, what is this love? To reach
the state of oneness, one transcends the individual ego. This individual ego is a result of an
objective I, which arises after the six kaïcukas,
where the subjectivity is suppressed. Through our
ordinary intellect or bauddha jïäna, when we try
to grasp this unlimited self, we only grasp the
objective I, when the intellect gets subtler, we are
capable of comprehending that beyond this ego.
However it is only through the trans-intellectual
factor, which comes only by the grace, or pauruña
jïäna can we understand our Çiva nature. It must
be kept in mind that both go hand in hand. In
Vijïänabhairava there is a meditation where one
is asked to reflect upon the consciousness present
in all bodies, and soon s/he shall experience all
pervasiveness. In love, we tend to forget ourselves
and our awareness expands to the thought of
other. Towards the end of Gopé Gétä, the gopés
forget their own ego identity, or love for oneself,
find their suffering in the suffering of Kåñëa,
whose feet can be hurt walking in the grass, and at
that point Kåñëa presents himself. So does a
person who experiences Bhairava, feels love, and
suffers in the suffering of others. Thus it is like a
Boddhisattva, but also greater that the Vajrayäna
concept, because, here the suffering is one with
the Bhairava, only that the suffering is unaware of
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the grace, which is all pervasive. This non-dualism
of the object of suffering becoming the subject of
suffering is further clarified as one looks into how
each level of pramätä experiences the object.
With transcending the objectivity, the object of
experience starts getting closer, and ultimately
being engulfed in the whole of Go dConsciousness. At a lower level a person's desire
to act is often motivated by greed and fear, thus
they live in the polarity of what is right and what is
wrong. In a state of God-Consciousness, such
duality does not arise, since the state is also of
love, as I discussed before, thus it becomes the
primary factor of their action. One becomes God
and serves the God which is in all.
Such an awareness, which is of utmost need
now, can be beneficial for not just mankind, but
the world as well. We humans in the last few
centuries have treated the world with eyes of
greed. If we carefully see this COVID-19 as
benevolent to other creations and to the planet, as
if the world is sentient, and is healing herself.
While Vedänta of Çankara has found this world to
lose value when one knows the Self, Trika on the
other hand, has realised the value, and therefore
paves the way for ecological harmony. I end my
article with a reading from Caëòé,

Tvämäçritänaà na vipannaräëäà tvämäçrita
hyäçrayatäà prayänti. (11/29)
O Goddess, when you are benevolent, you
destroy all diseases, but in your rage you destroy all
that one can long for. It is again verily true that
one who seeks refuge in thee, no calamity befalls
them, and they become refuge for others, as well.
In other words, one who knows your truth,
transcends this duality, and becomes Bhairava,
thus beneficial for others as well.
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Rogänaçeñänapahaàsi tuñöä ruñöä tu kämän
sakalän abhiñöän

You should find out a way to achieve the God in the activity
of the universe and not by shunning it. This is Shaivism!!

— Swami Lakshmanjoo

Trika philosophy is meant for human beings without the
restriction of caste , creed or colour!!

— Swami Lakshmanjoo
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dk’ehj f’kok};okn esa okd~ rÙo fopkj
¼Philosophy of Word in Kashmir Shaivism½
& MkW- ehjk jLrksxh &

& laLd`r foHkkx] y[kuÅ fo’ofo|ky;] y[kuÅ &

Hkkjrh; ijEij es aokd~ dh /kkj.kk nk’kZfud fpUru
dk dsUnzh; izR;; jgh gSA lEHkor% bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd
okd~ dh /kkj.kk thou vkSj txr~ ds nks furkUr fHké {ks=ksa dks
tksM+us esa vn~Hkqr lsrq dk dke djrh gSA vr% n’kZu] ftldk
eq[; y{; thou vkSj txr~ dh O;k[;k gS] ds fy, bl okd~
rÙo ij fopkj djuk vko’;d gks tkrk gSA cqf) dk
v/;olk;kRed O;kikj fcuk ’kCn;kstuk ds lEHko ugha gSA
vr% ewy lr~ ds Lo:ikuqla/kku esa layXu gksdj Hkh lr~ ds
Lo:i dh O;k[;k ds fy, bl okd~~ rÙo dh vis{kk gksrh gSA
oSfnd fparu esa tgka uke:ikRed txr~ dh dYiuk gS] ogka
Hkh okd~ rÙo ds egÙo dks Li"Vr% js[kkafdr gh fd;k x;k
gSA1 Hkkjrh; n’kZu ds fofo/k lEiznk; vyx&vyx rjg ls
bldk foospu djrs gSaA oLrqoknh U;k; oS’ksf"kd lEiznk;
lÙkk dh ftu tkxfrd Jsf.k;ksa dh dYiuk djrk gS] mUgsa
Li"Vr% izes; o inkFkZ dgrk gSA ;s izes; o inkFkZ laKk;sa lr~
dks Kku vkSj okd~ ls vfHké fl) djrh gSA oLrqoknh lka[;
lEiznk; esa okd~ egr~ rÙo ds v/;olk;kRed O;kikj dk gh
vax gSA izR;;oknh n`f"V okys v)Sr osnkUr esa okd~ dh
d`rdkZ;rk tkxfrd O;ogkj dh O;k[;k esa rks Li"V gS]
ijUrq ije lr~ ls bldk laLi’kZ Hkh ugha gksrkA vU;Fkk
mldh ’kq)rk] fufoZdkfjrk [kf.Mr gks tk;sxhA izR;;oknh
cks) er Hkh ijelr~ ds Lo:i esa okd~ dk izos’k ugha
LohdkjrkA ijUrq buds foijhr ije vkxefon~ HkrZ`gfj Kku
ds fy, ’kCn dh vfuok;Zrk Lohdkj djrs gq, okd~ dk
ijelr~ :i gh eku ysrs gSaA mudh n`f"V esa rks ’kCn gh
vFkZHkko ls foofrZr gksrk gSA2 lkjk Kku ’kCnkuqfo) gS vkSj
inkFkZ dh Kku ls O;frfjä lÙkk gh ugha gSA ’kCn dh blh
lkeF;Z dks crkus ds fy, ;gka ’kCn dks czã eku fy;k x;k
gSA
vkxe laLd`fr ls mn~Hkwr dk’ehj f’kok};okn Hkh
izR;;oknh lEinzk; gS] tgka ,d gh iw.kZ rÙo dks ewy dkj.k
ekudj mlh ls lkjs txr~ dk fodkl crk;k x;k gSA ;g
iw.kZ rÙo izekrk :i gS] ftlds Kku ds vkdkj esa gh lkjs
inkFkksZa dh lÙkk gSA og iw.kZ izdk’k rÙo gh vius vkidks
ukuk :iksa esa vkHkkflr djrk gSA ;s ukuk :i mlds vkHkkl
1. Okkd~lwäe~] _Xosn ¼_-½ 10@124
2- vukfnfu/kua czã ’kCnrÙoa ;n{kje~A
foorZrs·FkZHkkosu izfØ;k txrks ;r%AA okD;inh;e~ ¼ok-i-½] HkrZ`gfj] lEik- ds,l- v¸;j] nsdku dkWyst] i`uk] 1966] 1@1
3- vdkjkfn folxkZUra f’korÙoa] dkfnMkUra /kjkfn uHkks·Ur Hk`riUpde~] pkfn¥kUra

¼ladqfpr izdk’k½ gh gSA lkjk Hksnu mldh viuh psruk ds
Lrj ij gh ?kfVr gksrk gSA ftldks Li"V Hkk"kk esa mlds
fopkj gh dgk tk ldrk gSA blh voLFkk dks crkus ds fy,
;gka izdk’kfoe’kZ dh nk’kZfud ’kCnkoyh dk iz;ksx fd;k
x;k gSA ije izekrk ;k ije lr~ izdk’kfoe’kZe;
rÙoehekalk esa okd~ ’kCn vkSj vFkZ nksuksa dk fu;eu djrh
gSA og iw.kZrÙo tks lkjs vFkksZa o ’kCnksa dks izdk’kka’k rFkk
foe’kkZ’k :i esa /kkj.k fd;s gS] mudk ckár;k Hkklu blh
okd~ dk dk;Z gSA vr% ;gka ’kCnk}Sr dh rjg dsoy ’kCn dh
iz/kkurk u gksdj ’kCn rFkk vFkZ nksuksa dh leku Hkko ls
iz/kkurk gS vkSj okd~ muls Hkh ewyHkwr gSA ;g rks ijes’oj dh
og vfHkO;fä lkeF;Z gS tks mlds vUr%LFk ds ckáfot`EHk.k
ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gSA
okd~ ds pkjksa Lrjksa ij vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr viuh
foo`fÙkfoef’kZuh esa foLrkj ls ppkZ djrs gSaA ijkokd~ tgka
lokZfHkyiu dh lkeF;Z gS] i’;Urh esa czkáfHkO;fDr dh bPNk
dk mn; gksdj lkjs fo"k;ksa dh n’kZu{kerk gS] e/;ek esa
okP;okpd dk Hksn ekufld Lrj ij ?kfVr gS] oS[kjh og
voLFkk gS tgka og fopkj LFkwy ’kCn :irk dks izkIr dj
mPpkj.k ra= ds }kjk vusd /ofu;ksa ds ek/;e ls Li"V gks
tkrk gSA bl oS[kjh Lrj ij ’kCn dh fofo/k fLFkfr;ka izkIr
gksrh gSA eq[; :i ls rks ;gka ladsr lEcU/k ds vk/kkj ij
fu;r ’kCn ;kstu dh iz/kkurk jgrh gS] ijUrq lkfgfR;d
lUnHkZ esa ’kCn dh dbZ ’kfä;ksa & vfHk/kk] y{k.kk] rkRi;kZ]
O;Utuk dh ppkZ gksrh gS] tgka ladsrxzg ls izkIr vFkZ dk
vfrØe.k gks] dfoizfrHkk ls ’kCn ogh dgrk gS tks dfo
dgykuk pkgrk gSA ;gka ’kCnkFkZ foKku dfo dh foo{kk ij
vk/kkfjr gSA vfHkuoxqIr okd~ ds bl lanHkZ ij
/oU;kyksd&ykspu rFkk vfHkuoHkkjrh esa foLrkj ls ppkZ
djrs gSaA
okd~ dks tkxfrd ltZu dk lzksr fl) djus esa
txr~ fodkl dh izfØ;k dks nsoukxjh dh o.kZekyk ls
,dkRe djus dk iz;kl Hkh bl lEiznk; ds xzUFkksa esa izkIr
3
gksrk gSA ijkf=af’kdk xzUFk esa v ls ysdj {k rd 50 o.kksZa dks
vuqÙkj rÙo dk cfgeZq[khu izlkj crk;k x;k gS ftls vkpk;Z
xU/kkfn’kCnkUra rUek=iUpde~] Vkfn.kkUra iknkfnokxUra def{kiUpde~] rkfnukUra
?kzk.kkfnJks=kUra cqf)dj.kiUpde~] ikfnekUra euks·gadkjcqf)&izd`friq#"kk[;a iUpde~
ok¸okfn’kCnokP;k ;kn;ks odkjkUrk jkxfo|kdykek;k[;kfu rÙokfuA
& Ikjkf=af’kdkfooj.k ¼i-f=-fo-½ vfHkuoxqIr] uhyd.BxqnZ` }kjk lEikfnr] eksrhyky
cukjlhnkl] i`- 164
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vfHkuoxqIr viuh fooj.k Vhdk esa vk{kjh l`f"V dgrs gSaA os
ra=kyksd ds rhljs vkfàd esa Hkh lkjh l`f"V ds izlkj dh
bUgha 50 o.kksZa ls lefUor djrs gSaA rkaf=d Hkk"kk esa bu o.kksZa
esa ls Lojksa dks cht :i rFkk O;atuksa dks ;ksfu :i ekuk
x;k gS vkSj l`f"V dks buds la?kê dk ifj.kke crk;k x;k
1
gSA bUgha 50 o.kksZa ds O;ofLFkr Øe dks ;gka ekr`dk dgk
x;k gSA rFkk izpfyr Øe dks NksM+dj fefJr :i esa izLrqr
bu o.kksZa dks ekfyuh dgk x;k gSA ekr`dk okd~ dk fodkl
i{k gS rFkk ekfyuh ladksp i{kA2
ijes’oj dh bl ltZu lkeF;Z dk izlkj nks :iksa
esa gksrk gS & okpd :i esa rFkk okP; :i esaA blh dks
rkaf=d Hkk"kk esa ’kCnk/o rFkk vFkkZ/o dgk tkrk gSA ’kCnk/o
esa vkrs gSa & o.kZ] in vkSj ea= rFkk vFkkZ/o esa vkrs gSa &
Hkqou] rÙo] dykA ;s rhu& rhu Hksn LFkwy] lw{e vkSj ij
:i esa LFkwyrk ls lw{erk dh vksj vkus dh izfØ;k gSA o.kZ
loZ= fu;r :i ls ,d tSls gS] blh dkj.k os Lokjfld
ekus x;s gSA tcfd in o ea=ksa dk mn; iz;ksäk dh bPNk
ds v/khu gSA mls tSlk vfHkizsr gksrk gS] og oSls inksa o
eU=ksa dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA blh dkj.k bUgsa izk;fRud ;k
;Rut dgk x;k gSA3 eU= o.kksZa ls gh fufeZr gSA eU= jpuk
esa dqN fo’ks"k o.kksZa dk la;kstu bl izdkj ls jgrk gS fd
muesa fof’k"V ea=oh;Z dk LQqj.k gksrk gSA ea=ksa esa dwV:irk
blh ea=oh;Z dks v{kq..k cuk;s j[kus ds fy, gh ,d gh ea=
ds v{kjksa esa fdlh izdkj dk vU;FkkHkko fd;s fcuk iz;ksx o
vfHkizk; ds Hksn ls muds Qy fHké&fHké gks ldrs gSaA buesa
dqN ea= la;qäk{kjh vFkkZr~ Lojksa ds fcuk gksrs gSa] tSls& glz
vkSj dqN vla;qä{kjh] tSls& ;a] ja] ya] oa vkfnA ijUrq ea=
fuekZ.k lkekU; O;fä dk dk;Z u gksdj ea=nz"Vk dk gh
dk;Z gSA ogh o.kksZa dk Øe fu/kkZfjr dj ea= fuekZ.k djus esa
leFkZ gSA
vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr bu rkaf=d izR;;ksa ds foospu
ds vfrfjä bl fcUnq ij Hkh foLrkj ls fopkj djrs gSa fd
’kCn fdl rjg vFkZ dks |ksfrr djrk gSA bl fo"k; esa os
vkpk;Z HkrZ`gfj ls i;kZIr izHkkfor gksrs gSA ;|fi vkpk;Z

vfHkuoxqIr dk vf/kdka’k ’kCn&foospu ’kCn ;k okd~ dks
lr~ ds Lo:i esa vuqL;wr djus ij dsfUnzr gS ijarq os bls Hkh
egÙo nsrs gSa fd okd~ dh okpdrk dh flf) dSls gksrh gSA
vfHkuoxqIr dh ’kCnehekalk dk vk/kkj mudh
;gh ekU;rk gS fd ,dek= izekr`rÙo esa gh lkjk n`f"V
foLrkj fleVk gqvk gS vkSj mlh vUr%LFk dk ckgj
vfHkyiu gksrk gSA ’kCn Hkh mlds vUnj gS vkSj vFkZ Hkh
lkFk gh mudk okpd&okP; Hkko HkhA ;gh n`f"V lkekU;
thou esa Hkh izekf.kr gSA oäk mlh ckr dks cksyrk gS
ftldh izfrek igys ls mlds eu esa gSA Jksrk Hkh mldks
rHkh le> ikrk gS tc ml ’kCn rFkk mlds okP;kFkZ dh
ekufld izfrek mlds vUnj igys ls fo|eku gSA fdlh Hkh
oLrq ds fy, ’kCn dk iz;ksx rHkh lEHko gksrk gS] tc cqf)
ds }kjk mlds fuf’pr Lo:i dk fu/kkZj.k gks tk;sA4 vr%
oäk rFkk Jksrk nksuksa viuh cqf) esa izfrHkkflr dks gh cksyrs
gSa] lqurs gSa rFkk le>rs gSA bl izdkj okpd ’kCn rFkk
okP; vFkZ ;gka ijke’kZ :i gh fl) gksrs gSaA5 vr% ’kkL=h;
Hkk"kk esa ;gha dg ldrs gS fd ’kCn ds nks :i gS & izFke rks
Jw;ek.k /ofu;ksa ls mifLFkr Loy{k.k :i ’kCn rFkk f}rh;
gS] og vUr%LFk ’kCn ftls lkekU; Hkk"kk foKku dh Hkk"kk esa
ekufld izfrek dgk tkrk gS] vkpk;Z Hkr`Zgfj cqf)xr
6
LQksV dgrs gS rFkk vfHkuoxqIr ijke’kZ dgrs gSA bl
f}rh; :i dh gh okpdrk gSA oäk viuh cqf) esa fLFkr
ijke’kZ :i ’kCn dks gh y{; dj mlds fy, /ofu;ksa dk
i;ksx djrk gS vkSj bu /kfu;ksa dk xzg.k dj Jksrk dh cqf_
esa fLFkr rnuq:i ijke’kZ mncq) gks tkrk gS vkSj Jksrk ds
izfr viuk vfHkizk; O;ä dj nsrk gSA7 ;g Jo.k lkeF;Z
dsoy /ofu;ksa dk d.kZfNnz ls izos’k djuk ugha gSA ;g ,d
izdkj dk izekr`LokrU«; gS ftlesa ladyu rFkk vuqla/kku
fefJr gSA ladyu dk vFkZ gS&dku esa izos’k dh gqbZ /ofu;ksa
dks fo|qn~xfr ls ijLij tksM+uk rFkk vuqla/kku ds fcuk
dksbZ ’kCn lqurs gq, Hkh lqukbZ ugha iM+rkA8 ;g lkeF;Z
izR;sd izekrk esa vyx&vyx ek=k esa gksrh gSA fofo/k
/ofu;ksa ls vfHkO;ä ’kCn ml Lo:i dk Hkh ijke’kZd gS tks

1- chtkReuk Lojk.kka okpdRoa] ;ksfu:ik.kka p O;Utukuka okP;Roa Øes.k
f’ko’kDR;kRedRokr~ ----A
f’kokRedLojcht:ik’;kurso ’kkä.;Utu;ksfuHkko% ----A
i-f=-fo-] i`- 238&239
2- ’kCnjkf’k% l ,oksäks ekr`dk lk p dhfrZrkA
{kksH;{kksHkdrkos’kkUekfyuha rka izp{krsAA
ra=kyksd ¼r-vk-½] vfHkuoxqIr] eksrhyky cukjlhnkl 3@232
3-r=k|ks o.kkZuka rs"kka uS;R;su loZ=sokfo’ks"kkr~] f}rh;Lrq inkuka eU=k.kka p rs fg
o.kZonifjxf/krRoknfu;rk] bfr ;ksxhPNkfucU/ku ,oS"kkeqn;%A ;ks fg ;L;kfHkizsrks eU=kfn%
l rL;ksn;a dkj;sr~% vr’p ijsPNk/khuRokns"kka izk;fRud ,oksn;% ra=kyksdfoosd ¼ra-]vk-fo½] t;jFk] ra=kyksd ds lkFk izdkf’kr] i`- 1264
4- vkfHkeq[;su ;Fkk#fpdj.kLokrU«;i;ZUr;k ’kCnuLoHkkos iz;ksDr`izfrir`y{k.ks izekrfj
/kkj.ka izjksi.ka foJe.kk ijke’kZue~---A bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkkx&2] i`- 249
5- okpd% bfr ijke’kZlkjks] u rq dsoy Jo.kfo"k;:i% ’kCnfo’ks"kks
ek;h;o.kkZuqizk.kud`nek;h;%A bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkkx&3] i`- 282

6- ^okP;e~* bfr izR;{krksfprka Loy{k.kka ’kCnkPp okpdkr~ i`FkXHkkoeL; fujL;u~
cqf)xzkáeso fuja’ka LQksVkRekua lkekU;y{k.ka r}Uek=a ok :ia fu:i;frA ogh
] okpd% ’kCn% Jks=xzkáLoy{.k:irkR;kxsu cqf)fuxzkZáa LQksV:ia lkekU;:ia ok ’kCn
n’kZ;frA ogh] Hkkx&2] i`- 244
7- izfriknf;rfj fg vlk lØe% ’kCnks·Øefoe’kkZRedizrhfrewy bfr rFkSo izfrik|s
laØkeu~ izrhfri;Zolk;h rrks·uU;Rokr~ rL;A bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkkx&2] i`- 247
8- Jo.klaiqVLQqVØfedLoLiUne;o.kZjkf’kfu"Be~ ,sdkRE;kiknu:i ^ladyukuqla/kkuk;[a
LokrU«;e~&rsu fg fouk dydyyhu’kCnfo’ks"ka J`.oéfi ^u J`.kksfe* bfr O;ogjfr
izekrkA i-f=-o-] i`- 111&112
9- ;rks uhy’kCn% ijke’kZdLrr% Loijijke’kZdRoeso vL; Loizdk’kRoe~A bZ-iz-fo-fo-]
Hkkx&2] i`- 256
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izekrk ds eu esa fLFkr gSA lkFk gh ;g ml vFkZ dk Hkh
ijke’kZd gS tks mldk okP; gSA9 okpd ’kCn ftl vFkZ dk
vfHkO;ä djrk gS mlds Hkh nks :i gSa& 1- ekufld :i] 2oLrq:iA okpd ’kCn dk laca/k rks ekufld ;k ijke’kZ :i
vFkZ ls gh gS] oLrq :i ij rks mldk vkjksi.k fd;k tkrk
gSA1 ;gka ;g Hkh nz"VO; gS fd HkrZ`gfj dh rjg vfHkuoxqIr
dk okD; dks gh vFkkZocks/kd bdkbZ ekurs gSA ;g okD;
izekrk dh ladyuk] Lej.k rFkk vuqla/kkue; cqf) dk
2
ifj.kke gSA
vc okP;kFkZ dks ek= vfHkykilaofyr3
¼ckákFkZfujis{k ekufld lr~½ ekuus ls okd~ dk {ks= cgqr
O;kid gks tkrk gS vkSj cgqr ls ,sls ’kCn lkFkZd gksrs gSa
ftuls ladsfrr oLrq ckátxr~ esa laHko gh ugha gSA
tSls&’k’k fo"kk.k] oU/;kiq=] vkdk’k dqlqe vkfnA blh
n`f"V dks /;ku esa j[kdj laHkor% vkpk;Z mRiy us okd~:ik
4
fpfr dks egklÙkk dgk FkkA
;gka ;g Hkh nz"VO; gS fd ;gka ds vkpk;Z tgka
foe’kZ dk ijkokd~ ls ,dkRe djrs gSa] ogha izdk’k dks egkFkZ
dgrs gSa D;ksafd ogha leLr Hkkotkr dh oLrq:irk ds fy,
mÙkjnk;h gSA ijes’oj dh ek;k ’kfä ds }kjk tc bu nksuksa
i{kksa dk Hksnu gksrk gS] rHkh ukukRed txr~ o ijke’kksZa dk
mn; gksrk gSA ijes’oj dh gh v/;olk; ’kfä bu nksuksa
dk uke:i ls vfrjspu djrh gqbZ bnUr;k Hkkflr okpd
okP; txr~ dk foLrkj djrh gSA5
bl oS[kjh Lrj ij Hkh okd~ dk ewyHkwr :i
izR;oe’kZ gh gSA bl O;ä okd~ dh LQqVre vfHkO;fä dk
loksZPp :i vkxe gSA vkxe ikjes’oj foe’kZ gSA ;g bZ’ojh
okd~ gSA ;|fi vkxe ’kCn ls fyfic) ’kkL=ksa dks gh xzg.k
djus dh ijEijk gS] ij vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr dh n`f"V esa
vkxe dk vfHkizk; gS og ewy ijkokd~ tks lkjs ’kCnu dk
mRl gS vkSj ;gh mlds nSoh okd~ gksus dk izek.k gSA ;g
vkxe ;gka ijEijk o izflf) laKkvksa ls Hkh vfHkfgr gS tks
fd iwjh rkaf=d ijEijk dk i;kZ; gSA vfHkuoxqIr bls
ijkokd~ ls tksM+dj foe’kZ rFkk izfrHkk ukeksa ls Hkh iqdkjrs
gSaA vkxe ;gka ’kCn ek= u gksdj ’kCnksa ds ewy esa fLFkr ml
bZ’ojh; psruk dks O;ä djrk gS tks mu ’kCnksa ds ek/;e ls

izLrqr gqbZ gSA blh dkj.k vkxe vFkZ ds ;FkkFkZ Lo:i ds
izfriknd gS] ’kCnulaØkUr’kjhj gS] vfoxhrfoe’kkZRed gSA
vkpk;Z vfHkuoxIqr ds er eas vkxe og ey
w foe’kZ
gS ftlds }kjk id
z k’k dk vul
q /akku fd;k tkrk gAS ;g
foe’kZ fofo/k vkIrtukas ds ek/;e ls id
z V gkrsk gAS ije’soj
fo’oid
z k’kkRek Hkh gS rFkk fo’ofoe’kkRZek Hkh] vr% ogh bu
lHkh ukuk :ikas ls Hkkflr gkrsk g]S ogh foe’kuZ djrk Hkh gS
rFkk djkrk Hkh g]S mlh dh bPNk ls tks ftl ’kCnu eas :<+
gS ogha mldk vkxke gAS6 ;gka vFkfZoe’kuZ ds fy,
’kCnfoe’kuZ dh vi{skk ugha gS oju~ ’kCnfoe’kuZ Lo;a eas
vFkfZoe’kkRZed gAS ’kCn Lo ¼’kCn:i½ rFkk ij ¼vFk½Z nkuskas
7
djkus eas leFkZ gAS
bl okd~ rÙo dk rkaf=d lk/kuk esa Hkh fo’ks"k
8
egÙo gSA ;gka okd~ lkekU; ladsrizfØ;k ls mÙkh.kZ gksdj
ek= tkxfrd ÅtkZ dh izfrfuf/k Lo:i gSA vc bldh
ikfjHkkf"kd laKk gS&ea=A oSfnd lk/kuk tgka vuq"Bkuiz/kku
gS] ogh rkaf=d lk/kuk esa ’kCn ¼ea=½ iz/kku gSA ;gka ea=] ;a=]
ra= dh /kkj.kk;sa fo’ks"k egÙo j[krh gSA ea= gS ewyHkwr
ÅtkZ] ;a= gS ewyHkwr vkdkj rFkk ra= gS ewyHkwr fof/kA Hkk"kk
dk okfpd :i tgka ea= gS] ogha fyfi ;a= gSA blh n`f"V ls
vfHkuoxqIr nsoukxjh fyfi ds ipkl o.kksZa dks ;a= ekurs gSa
9
vkSj lr~ ds fofo/k i{kksa ds izfrfuf/k :i ls izLrqr djrs gSA
ea= okd~ dh ltZukRed lkeF;Z ds l’kä izfrfuf/k gSA ,d
ea= ek= dqN o.kksZa dk leok; ugha gS oju~ lfØ; fnO;
ÅtkZ ls vfHkeaf=r gS] ml nSoh; psruk ds lkFk lk/kd dh
psruk dks ,dkRe djus dk ek/;e gSA ea=ksa esa iz;qä o.kksZa dh
vkuqiwohZ ;k ykSfdd vfHkizk; dk dksbZ egÙo ugha gS] ogka rks
bls ifjofrZr dj fHkUu rjg ls Hkh mPpkj.k dj y{; flf)
dh tk ldrh gSA bldk dkj.k ;gh gS fd tks lhekvksa ls
ckgj vkus dk lk/ku gS mls fdlh lhek esa dSls cka/kk tk
ldrk gSA
bl izdkj bl lkjs foospu ls ;g Li"V gS fd
dk’ehj f’kok};okn esa okd~ ds izR;sd igyw ij cM+h
xaHkhjrk ls fopkj fd;k x;k gS vkSj bl lEiznk; dh lHkh
ehekalk;sa bl okd~rÙo ls fo’ks"k :i ls vuqizkf.kr gSA

1- ofä vFkZ Lok/;klsu lks·;fHkR;fHkla/kkusuA bZ-iz-fo-] Hkkx&1] i`- 240
2- ;s o;esdka rkonuUrfp=rkxkfHkZ.kha rka lafonkfRedka fxja lafxjkegsA ek;h;sfi
O;ogkjins ykSfdd&Øfedo.kZinLQqVrke;h ,dijke’kZLoHkkoSo izR;oe’kZdkfj.kh
izdk’k:ik okd~A i-f=a-fo-] iz- 239&240
3- vfHkykilk/kkj.k’p vfHkykisu lg rL; ;% izFkrs lks·fHkykilaofyr bfr ;kor~A
bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkkx&3] i`- 78
4- lk LqqjÙkk egklÙkk ns’kdkykfo’ksf"k.khA
Lks"kk lkjr;k izksäk ân;a ijesf"Bu%AA bZ-iz-fo-] Hkkx&1] i`- 290
5- ?kVks·;feR;/;olk uke:ikrjsfd.khA
Ikjs’k’kfäjkReso Hkklrs u fRonUr;kAA bZ-iz-dk- 1@5@20

6- ;FkSo fo’oizdk’kkRek ijes’oj% rFkk fo’ofoe’kkZRekA r=
ckáRoxzkáRokFkZfØ;krRlgdkfjoxZL; ;Fkk izdk’k% rFkSo foe’kZ%A rr~ bZ’ojsPN;So ;ks
;= foe’kkZ’ks ,dhd`r% leqfT>rqfePNqjfi u mfT>rqa ’kDuksfr---A
BZ’ojsPN;So ;r~ ;L; fu:<+ ’kCnua l ,o rL; vkxe---- A bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkkx&3] i`94
7- ufg ’kCnfoe’kZuknijeFkZfoe’kZua fdafpr ’kCnL; Loijfoe’kkZRedRokr~A ogh] i`104
8- r-vk- 11@82-86
9- i-f=-fo-] i`- 238&239
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dk'ehj v}Sr 'kSo n'kZu dk
loZ/keZleHkko n`f"Vdks.k
& tkxhj flag &
d’ehj dh ikou /kjk ’krkfCn;ksa ls _f"k&eqfu
o ihj&iSxEcjksa ds :gkfu;r ¼vk/;kfRedrk½ ls
vksrizksr ekuoek= dh HkykbZ ds fy, lqnins’k&ty ls
flafpr jgh gSA ;gh dkj.k jgk fd lfn;ksa ls fons’kh
geykojksa ls izrkfM+r jgus ij Hkh bldh dk’ehfj;r esa
dksbZ varj ugha vk;kA ;g u dsoy cká ¼HkkSfrd½
lkSUn;Z ls gh vkdf"kZr djrh jgh] izR;qr~ vkUrfjd
¼vk/;kfRed½ izHkko dk izcy dsanz jghA ;ou] ’kd]
ikfFkZ;u] gw.k] dq’kku] rqdZ] eqxy ,oa vaxzst vkfn Hkh
dksbZ lkaLd`frd ,oa vk/;kfRed n`f"Vdks.k esa ifjorZu
ugha yk ik;s] izR;qr~ vU; /keZ ,oa n’kZu Hkh ;gka leku
:i ls cgqnsooknh fgUnw /keZ] ftlesa f’ko vkSj ’kfä
izeq[k gSa] ds lkFk&lkFk Qyrs&Qwyrs jgsA uhyer
iqjk.k vuqlkj ;gka dk jktk gjka’kt1 vkSj laiw.kZ /kjk
rhFkZ:i ikoZrh ekuh tkrh jgh gSa2 cq) dks Hkh fo".kq dk
vorkj ekuk tkrk jgkA3 ijarq le; ,oa ifjfLFkfr;ksa eas
varj ds lkFk tc bl O;kid ,oa mnkj i`"VHkwfe okyh
olqa/kjk ij ;qx izHkko ls }Sr n`f"Vdks.k iuius yxk4 vkSj
nwljh vkSj ’kSoh jgL;ksa ds eeZK egkRek _f"k vUrfgZr
gks x;s] rc f’ko&vuqxzg ls fl) nqokZlk] +«;Ecd5]
olqxqIr] lksekuUn] Hkê dYyV] mRiynso] y{e.k xqIr]
vfHkuoxqIr] {ksejkt vkfn izeq[k ’kSokpk;ksZa }kjk iqu%
v}Sr ’kSo n’kZu dk izpkj&izlkj fd;k x;k] ftleas
ikjekfFkZd Kku ds lkFk&lkFk loZ/keZleHkko dh
fopkj/kkjk Li"V >ydrh gS] tks ekuoek= ds
loZrksHkkosu dY;k.k ds fy, ije Js;Ldj gSA
Jhe`R;qftn~Hkêkjd vuqlkj lHkh ’kkL=] lHkh
thoksa esa fo|eku vkRek dks pSrU; :i ekurs gS] tks
’kjhj] jax&:i] xq.k] /keZ] tkfr] Hkk"kk] ns’kkfn dh lHkh
6
mikf/k;ksa ls jfgr ijekRe&Lo:i gh gSA JhfoKku
HkSjo esa Hkh bl rF; dh iqf"V djrs gq, dgk x;k gS fd
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lHkh izkf.k;ksa ds ’kjhjksa esa leku :i ls ,d gh pSrU;
:i vkRek fo|eku gS] dgh vFkok fdlh esa Hkh dksbZ
vfrfjDr fof’k"Vrk ugha gSA blfy, ,slk izk.kh tks lc
¼tM+&psru½ esa mlh pSrU; :i f’kokRek dks Hkkfor
djrk gS] og bl nq"dj ,oa Dys’knk;d lalkj&pØ ls
eqä gks tkrk gSA7 Jhene`rokXHkokpk;Z vkRefoykl esa
dgrs gSa fd blh pSrU;:i vkRek dks vkReoknh
^vkRek*] osnkUrh vFkok] czãokn ^czã*] ’kSo mldks
^ijf’ko*] ’kkä ^ijklafor~* vFkok ^ijk’kfä*]
LoHkkooknh ^LoHkko*] ik’kqir ’kfäfof’k"V f’ko vFkok
^lkse*] lka[;&;ksx ^iq#"k*] HkfDrekxhZ ^Hkxoku~*]
U;k;&oS’ksf"kd ^dÙkkZ*] ehekald ^deZ*] ckS) ^cq)*] tSu
^ftu*] vkSj lUr ¼xq#½ erkuq;k;h ^xq#* dgrs gSA blh
izdkj vU; er&erkUrj mls vius&vius n`f"Vdks.k
vuqlkj vusdksa ukeksa ls iqdkjrs gSaA ijarq og fdlh Hkh
:i] uke ls iqdkjk tk;s] blls mlds ijekFkZ Lo:i esa
dksbZ varj ugha iM+rk] D;ksafd og lHkh uke&:iksa]
8
xq.k&fØ;kvksa vkfn dk ,djl funkuHkwrA jktkud
{ksejkt fojfpr izR;fHkKkân;e~ vuqlkj lHkh n’kZuksa
9
dh fLFkfr;ka vkRek dh fHké&fHké Hkwfedk;sa gksrh gS
vFkkZr~ pkokZd lEer pSrU;fof’k"V ^’kjhj*]
U;k;&oS’ksf"kd ekU; l`f"V n’kk esa Kkukfn xq.kksa dk
vkJe:i izk;% ^cqf)rÙo*] ,oa vioxZ dh voLFkk esa
mldk mPNsn gks tkus ls izk;% ^’kwU;*] ehekald lEer
vga izrhfr ls tkuk tkus okyk ,oa lq[k&nq%[kkfn
mikf/k;ksa ls <dk gqvk izk;% ^cqf)* rÙo] blh izdkj
lkSxr ¼foKkuoknh ckS)½ ekU; ^KkulUrku* ¼cqf)½]
dqN Jqfr eesZK vfHker ^izk.k*] vHkkoczãoknh ,oa
ek/;fed ckS) lEer ^vlr* ¼’kwU;½] ikapjk= vfHker
ijkizd`fr Hkxoku~ oklqnso ,oa muds ifj.kke ls mRié
thou ekuus ls ^vO;ä*] lka[;&;ksx osnkUr lEer
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n’kk izk;% ^foKkukdy*] vU; JqfreeZKksa }kjk vfHker
^lnzwi* ^bZ’oj rÙo*] oS;kdj.k lEer ’kCncãe;
i’;Urh:i ^lnkf’ko*] rkfU=d vfHker ^fo’oksÙkh.kZ*]
dqykfn vkEuk;fufo"V vfHker ^fo’oe;* ,oa
vU;&vU; erksa ,oa /kekZsa esa ekU; ijekFkZ:i lHkh ,d
gh f=der lEer fo’oe; rFkk fo’oksÙkh.kZ :i
fpnkRek dh LokrU«; ds izPNknu&mUehyu rkjrE; ds
dkj.k gh bu Hkwfedkvksa esa Hksn gksrk gSA vr% ,d gh
vkRek lHkh Hkwfe;ksa eas O;kIr gSA lhfer n`f"Vdks.k okys
ijekRek dh bPNk ls gh ,d&,d vaBk esa vfHkeku
¼rknkRE;½ dj ysrs gS] ftlls ’kjhjkfn Hkwfe;ksa esa
iwoZ&iwoZ of.kZr izekrkvksa dh O;kfizlkjrk izfFkr gksus ij
Hkh ^fo’oksÙkh.kZ&fo’oe;* :i esa egkO;kfIr mPpre
10
’kfäikr ds fcuk laHko ugha gksrh gSA JhenkuUn HkSjo
vuqlkj tks lk/kd ykSfdd vkpkj ds }Sr n`f"Vdks.k dks
NksM+dj v}Sr n`f"Vdks.k dks viukrk gS] og fu’p; dh
eqfä dks izkIr djrk gSA og lHkh nsoh&nsorkvksa] o.kksZa]
nzO;ksa ,oa vkJeksa vkfn esa leRo n`f"V j[krk gSA vr,oa
11
lHkh izdkj ds ca/kuksa ls eqä gks tkrk gSA blfy,
JhizR;fHkKk esa dgk x;k gS fd tks lk/kd czká ns’k]
dky vkSj vkdkjkfn miknkuksa ds lhfer n`f"Vdks.kksa ls
vokf/kr jgrs gSa] os cqf)&izk.k vkfn ds izlj :i
lkekU; thou esa Hkh fo’okRe Lo:i dh izkfIr ls
txnkuUn dk vuqHko djrs gSA12
bl txr~ eas ukuk id
z kj ds er&erkUrjkas eas
ukukfo/k it
w k] ri vFkok vpuZ dh i.zkkfy;ka gAS dkbsZ
fujkdkj b’Zoj dh vkjk/kuk eas fo’okl j[krs g]aS rks dkbsZ
efwriZt
w k vFkok lkdkj cã
z dh uo/kkfn Hkfä dk n<`+ er
iLzrrq djrs gAaS dkbsZ cfge[Zqkrk] rks dkbsZ vUre[Zqkrk eas
yhu jgus ds leFkd
Z gAaS bl id
z kj fHkUu&fHkUu iFk
¼er½ ip
z fyr g]aS tks nl
w j&
s nl
w js ls vius dks J"sB vkjS
b’Zoj ikzfIr dk ;fqä;ä
q ek/;e ekurs gAaS mlds ifzr
iowkx
Z gz j[krs g,q dbZ ckj vU; /kekoZyfEc;kas ls
dyg&Dy’sk djrs gaS vFkok nx
a k&Qlkn djrs gAS
’koSkpk;Z mRiynos dgrs gaS fd lkdkj vFkok fujkdkj
cã
z ,oa ckzá vFkok vkUrj lk/kkj ifzØ;k ls dkbsZ vUrj
ugha iMr+k vFkkrZ viuh&viuh Hkkouk ,oa ekU;rkul
q kj
LokRenos ije’soj dh it
w k dh tk ldrh gAS Hkfäekukas

ds fy, rks muds ¼f’ko e½as lHkh :i ver`e; gh gkrss gaS
vFkkrZ~ Hkä vFkok lk/kd ds ek{sk ykHk ds lkFk&lkFk
ijekuUn inzku djus okys gkrss gAaS13 Hkxoku Jhd"`.k Hkh
xhrk eas ,l
s k gh min’sk]&txr ds fofo/k /kel
Z k/kukas dks
nf`"Vdk.sk eas j[kdj]&vtuZq dks nrss g,q dgrs gaS fd tks
e>
q s ftl Hkko] :i vFkok ’kfä&nos fo’k"sk ds :i eas
Hktrk g]S eaS mldks mldh Hkkouk ds vul
q kj mlh :i eas
14
Qy nrsk gAaw vko’;drk jgrh g&
S ftrfsUn;
z ] rRij ,oa
J)koku gkuss dh & blls ijekFkZ Kku dh ikzIr lgt
gh gkuss ls ije’kkfUr dh vuHqkfwr ’kh?kz gh gkuss yx tkrh
gAS15 viu&
s vius de&
Z /keZ eas LoHkko vul
q kj rRijrk ls
yxk gv
q k eu"q; i.wkZ lQyrk dks ikzIr dj yrsk gAS16
Ikzk;% txr~ eas n[skk tkrk gS fd ijLij tkfr;k]as
erkas vFkok /keZfo’k"sk ds vuq;kf;vkas eas viuh&viuh
tkfr] /keZ] er vkfn dks ifo= ekuk tkrk gS vkSj vU;kas
ds izfr vifo=rk ¼ghurk½ dk Hkko gkrsk gSA ’kSo ’kkL=
dgrs gS fd ,l
s k dosy vKkuo’k o feF;kfHkeku gkrsk
gS] D;kfasd okLro eas bZ’oj&izR;fHkKk eas mRiynoskpk;Z
ds dFkukuqlkj lHkh izkf.k;kas dk LokRee; gh ,d
17
eg’soj gS] tks fo’o:i gSA ;gh rF; JhenqPNq"e HkSjo
eas m)kfVr fd;k x;k gS fd onsdkas ¼izkf.k;k]as thok½as dh
rks ckr gh D;k\ o|
s ¼izes;] txr½ Hkh onsd ij vkfJr
¼vk/kkfjr½ gkuss ls ,d gh rÙo gS vr,oa dkbsZ Hkh oLrq
vFkok izk.kh LokHkkfod :i ls v’kq) ugha gSA18
LiUn’kkL= Hkh thoek= dh leZe;rk dks vfHkO;ä
djrk gSA19 blhfy, Jhd`".k dgrs gSa fd fo}ku czkã.k]
xk;] gkFkh] dqÙkk] vFkok p.Mky vkfn lHkh izkf.k;kas eas
Kkuoku leRo n`f"V j[krk gSA lHkh eas ,d ijekRek dk
20
okl ekurs gq, fdlh ls Hkh ?k`.kk] }S"kkfn ugha djrk gSA
vfHkuoxqIr Hkh ijekFkZlkj eas bl leLr n`f"V vFkok
loZ/keZleHkko dh egÙkk n’kkZrs gq, dgrs gSa fd ,l
s k
;kx
s h o Kkuh rhFkZ ¼ykd
s eas J"sB] ifo= ekU; LFkku] /keZ]
tkfr vkfn½ eas vFkok p.Mky ¼ykd
s eas xfgZr ekU;
Lfkku] tkfr] /keZ vkfn½ ds ?kj eas ’kjhj dks NkM
s r+k gqvk
21
jkx&}"sk ls jfgr gqvk dSoY; dks izkIr djrk gSA
gekjk lekt u dosy tkfr&/keZ vkfn ds
dqpØ eas lfn;kas ls filrk jgk gS] izR;qr bldh yiVs eas
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n’sk] jkT; ,oa fon’sk Hkh vUr% vFkok cká >xMk+as dks
eq[;r% izHkkfor jgs gSAa tgka rd fd bZ’oj dk uke
yus]s it
w k Lfkykas eas izo’sk dju]s /keZ eas nhf{kr gkus]s L=h
dks Hkh leku vf/kdkj gkus]s vkfn ds LorU= ,oa
izkd`frd vf/kdkj ls izHkko’kkyh tu leqnk;kas dks
ofapr j[krs jgs gSAa O;fä dks O;fä ls fdlh fo’k"sk
tkfr] /keZ] er] o.kZ] tUe vkfn ds lca/ak ek= ls nqxZU/k
vkrh jgh gS] tks okLro eas gh ekuork ds fy, ,d
vfHk’kki jgk gSA tSlk fd ’kSokas }kjk Hkh cgqr vkfn ls
xq#:i eas lcakfs/kr Jhd`".k us xhrk eas dgk gS&^^L=h]
oS’;] ’knwz rFkk iki ;kfsu ¼eyPsN] p.Mky½ vkfn Hkh
ejsh ’kj.k izkIr djds vFkkZr bZ’ojkiZ.k Hkko ls Lo&Lo
deZ /keZ dk ikyu djrs gq, ijexfr dks izkIr gks tkrs
22
gSAa oSlk gh rU=kykd
s eas dgk x;k gS& ^^eq>s dosy
pkj onskas vkfn dk Kkrk gkusk fiz; ugha gS] HkfäHkko
fiz; gS] Hkys gh og p.Mky eas gh D;kas u gkAas mlh ds
fy, nusk pkfg, vkSj mlh ls xzg.k djuk pkfg,A og
ejsh ¼Hkxoku dh½ rjg gh iTw; gSA23 dk’ehj v}Sr ’kSo
n’kZu fdlh Hkh izdkj dh ck/kk dks ugha ekurk gS] tks
n’sk] /keZ] tkfr] fyx
a ] Hkk"kk] dky] voLFkk vkfn ls
xzLr gkAs lHkh ds fy, lekurk ,oa vkReh;rk dk
ik"skd gSA lHkh /kek]Zas erkas ,oa fopkj/kkjkvkas dks ,d gh
ijelÙkk dh izkfIr ds fHkUu&fHkUu lkisku ekurk gSA
bldh n`<+ /kkj.kk gS fd ftl fdlh dks Hkh ftl fdlh
ekxZ ds vuqlj.k ls LokReeg’soj izlfjr ¼izR;fHkKkr½
gkrsk gS] mldks f’koRo:i egkQy dh izkfIr gkrsh
gSA24 blfy, ’kSokpk;kZas us ’kSo jgL;kas dks ekuoek= ds
fy, m)kfjr djus ds fy, ’kSo xzUFkkas dk iz.k;u
fd;kA tSlk fd bZ’oj izR;fHkKk eas mRiynos dgrs gS
fd mUgkuass bl ’kkL= dh jpuk ykd
s ek= ds midkj
25
vkSj lgt:i ls bZ’oj izkfIr ds fy, dh gSA
vfHkuoxqIrkpk;Z Hkh bZ’ojizR;fHkKk foo`fr foef’kZuh eas
dgrs gSa fd tks dkbsZ Hkh tuu /keZ vFkkZr thou/kkjd
gS] mls ’kSo n’kZu ds vuqlj.k ls flf) lEHko gSA
bleas tkfr] /keZ] vkpkjkfn fo’k"sk ds vuqlj.k dk dkbsZ
ck>
s ugha gSA26 {kesjkt izR;fHkKkân;e~ eas dgrs gSa fd
mUgkuass bldh jpuk ’kSoh jgL;kas ds lkj ,oa izR;fHkKk
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’kkL= :ih leqnz ds fopkj&eFaku ls ll
a kj :ih fo"k
27
dh ’kkfUr ds fy, gh gSA vr% Li"V gS fd dk’ehj
v}Sr ’kSo n’kZu dk loZ/keZleHkko ds izfr ifo=
n`f"Vdk.sk gS] tks ekuo ek= ds dY;k.k ,oa f’koRo
izkfIr eas loZFkk vuqdj.kh; gSA
1-

^^d’ehjk;ka rFkk jktk Ro;k {kseks gjka’kt%A rL;koKk u dÙkZO;k lrra HkwfefePNrk** &uh-iq-]
’yks- 246
2- ^^;Soksek lSo d’ehjk**&uh-iq-] ’yks- 228
3- ^^fo".kqnsoks txUukFkks czãu~ izkIrs dykS ;qxsA v"Vkfo’kÙkes Hkkoh cq)ks uke txn~xq#AA**&uh-iq-]
’yks- 709
4- ^^}srn’kZukf/kokflrizk;s thoyksds jgL;laiznk;ks ek foPNsfn** bR;k’k;r% vuqft;`{kkijs.k
ijef’kosu LoIrs vuqxzá mfUef"krizfrHk% d`r%**&f’k-lw-fo-] izkjEHks
5
^^’kSoknhfu jgL;kfu iwoZeklUegkReuke~ ---- «;EdkfnR;ukede~~**&f’k-n`- 7@107&11 vkfn
6- ^^ijekReLo:ia rq loksZikf/kfooftZre~A pSrU;ekReuks :ia loZ’kkL=s"kq iB;rs**&e`-Hk-] 8@28
7- ^^fp)ekZ loZnsgs"kq fo’ks"kks ukfLr dq=fpr~A vr’p rUe;a loZ Hkko;UHkoftTtuAA**&fo-HkS]’yks- 100
8- ^^vkRek czã ij% f’koks·Fk ijeklafor LoHkkoks·Fkok lkseks ok iq#"kks·fi ok·Fk Hkxoku dÙkkZ·Fk &
Hkxoku dekZ·fi okA cq)ks ok·Fk ftuks·fi ok xq#jFk gkfuuZ dkI;= es
rÙkí’kZufl)HkwjfHkerk··uUnkfRedk ikrq eke~AA**& vk-fo-] 2@24
9- ^^rn~Hkwfedk% loZn’kZufLFkr;%**&iz-â-] lw-8
10- ,oe~ ,dL;So fpnkReuks Hkxor% LokrU«;koHkkflrk% lokZ bek Hkwfedk%A LokrU«;
izPNknuksUehyurkjrE;Hksfnrk%A vr ,d ,o ,rko};kfIrd vkRekA fern`"V;Lrq
va ’ kka f ’kdklq rfnPN;S o vfHkekua xz k fgrk%] ;s u ns g kfn"kq Hkw f e"kq
iwoZiwoZizekr`O;kfizlkjrkizFkk;kefi mä:ika ¼fo’oksÙkh.kZfo’oe;a p½ egkO;kfIrZ ij’kfäikra
fouk u yHkUrs** & iz-â-Vh-] lw-8
11- ^^mRl`T; ykSfddkpkje}Sra eqfäna J;sr~ l lea loZnsokuka rFkk o.kZekfndsAA nzO;k.kka
lerkn’khZ l eqä% loZcU/kuS%**&vk-HkS-] f’k-lw-fo- 3@22
12- ^^vr ,o JhizR;fHkKk;e~&cqf)izk.kizljs·fi] ckáns’kk|qiknkukukfgrladkspkuka
fo’okReLo:iykHk ,o**&f’k-lw-fo- 3@22
13 ^^lkdkjks ok fujkdkjks okUrokZ cfgjso okA HkfäerkReuka ukFk loZFkkfl lq/kke;%**& f’k-Lrks-]
16@22
14 ^^;s ;Fkk eka izi|Urs rkaLrFkSo HktkE;ge~** & Hk-xh-] 4@10
15- ^^J)koku~ yHkrs Kkua rRij% la;rsfUnz;%A
Kkua yC/ok ijka ’kkfUrefpjs.kkf/kxPNfrAA** &Hk-xh-] 4@39
16- ^^Los Los deZ.;fHkjr% laflf)a yHkrs uj%AA & Hk-xh- 18@45
17- ^^LokReSo loZtUrwukesd ,o egs’oj%A fo’o:iks --AA**&bZ-iz-dk-] 4@1
18- ^^rnqDra JhenqPNq"eHkSjos&^^ikoUu osndk ,rs rko}s|k% dFka fiz;sA
Oksnda os|esda rq rÙoa ukLR;’kqfpLrr%AA**& f’k-lw-fo-] lw- 1@1
19- ^^;LekRloZe;ks tho% ----A**& Li-dk-] 2@3] 4
20- fo|kfou;lEiUus czkã.ks xfo gfLrfuA ’kqfu pSo ’oikds p if.Mrk% lenf’kZu%AA&Hk-xh-] 5@19
21- ^^rhFkZ’oipx`gs ok u"VLe`frjfi ifjR;tUns’e~A
Kkrledkyeqä% dSyO;a ;kfr gr’kksd%AA** &i-lk-] ’yks- 83
22- ^^eka fg ikFkZ O;ikfJR; ;s·fi L;q% iki;ksu;%A
fL=;ks oS’;kLrFkk ’kwnzkLrs·fi ;kfUr ijka xfre~AA**&Hk-xh-] 9@32
23- ^^u es fiz;’prqosZnks en~HkDr%’oipks·fi okA
rLeS ns;a rrks xzkáa l p iwT;ks ;Fkk áne~AA** & ra-vk-]Hkk- 3] i`- 234
24- ^^;% df’pn tk;ekuLrL; bR;usukf/kdkjfo"k;s uk=
df’pfUu;e% bfr n’kZ;frA ;L; ;L; ghna Lo:iizFkua rL; rL; egkQye~** & bZ-iz-fo-]
1@1@1
25- d- ^^tuLFkkI;qidkjfePNu~** &bZ-iz-dk-]1@1
[k- ^^tuL;k;Rufl);FkZa** & rnso] 4@18
26- ^^;% df’pr~ tuu/keZ%] rL; vr% flf)%] u rq v= tkR;kpkjknkS Hkj% bfr lokZuqxzgdRoeqDre~**
& bZ-iz-fo-fo-] Hkk-3] i`- 404
27- ’kadjksifu"kRlkj izR;fHkKkegksn/ks%A
{ksee.kksnf/kz;rs lkj% lalkj fo"k’kkUr;sAA & iz-â-] ea-n’ks&2
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'kSo'kkän'kZu;ks% çkphuRoe~
& HkkLdjjk;% &
Hkkjrh;n'kZulEçnk;"skq 'kSo'kkän'kZua eguh;a
LFkkua yHkrAs 'kSo'kkän'kZu;k%s nk'kZfud–"Vîk
i`Fkôj.ka dnkfi fon~Hkfn~Hk% u ÅjhfØ;rAs
oSfnddkyknkjH; vkèkqfuddkyi;ZUre~ ,rL;
n'kZuL; ppkZ çpyfrA Hkkjrh;n'kZulEçnk;s
'kSo'kkä;ks% i`Fkd~ ppkZ Hkwfj'k% vokI;rsA
Hkkjrh;&vkxfedn'kZus vL; vUrHkkZo% LohfØ;rAs
r= vkxfedn'kZ u s " kq 'kS o &'kkä&oS " .ko&
lkSj&xk.kiR;&ckS)&tSukn;% çfFkrrek% fl)kUrk%A
bnkuÈ rq dosya d'ehfj;&'kSon'kZueH;qiRs; ppkZ
cgq = ifjy{;rs A d'ehfj;&n'kZ u a rq
'kSo'kkälEçnk;L; vLR;qÙkjdkyhua n'kZufefr era
èkherke~A uuq d'ehjuj'sk% yfyrkfnR;%] 'kSokpk;Z%
vf=xqIr;k%s p lg;kfsxr;k d'ehjn'sks 'kSon'kZue~
vkfæ;rs cgqdkykr~A f'koL; vija uke [kyq #æfjfr
fonq"kka er(a rr% #æekfJR; Hkkjrn'sks vud
s s lEçnk;k%
mn~Hkrwk% HkofUrA rs ;Fkk 'kSo&dkSy&ik'kqir&ykdqy
&dkikfyd&fy³~xk;r&ukFk&ufUndsÜoj&jlsÜoj&
'kSofl)kUr&jkSæfl)kUr&lkSe&egkozr&okek&Hkê&
HkS j o&dkykuy&dk#f.kd&bR;kn;%A ,rs " kka
nk'kZfudlEçnk;kuka LFkkua lexzeso Hkkjrn'sks
çfl)fefrA ,rs loZs lEçnk;k% eq[;r;k #ækorkjL;
mikldk% vklu~A ikSjkf.kddkys rq #æki{sk;k
f'kolK
a k;k% ppkZ vfèkda yH;rAs rfLeUuos le;s çFkea
d'ehjns'ks rq f'koekfJR; n'kZukuka ;Fkk
f=d&LiUn&çR;fHkKkuka ppkZ vkjH;r(s rr% ija 'kuS%
'kuS% lexzeso HkkjrHk[wk.Ms fofnre~A ;Fkk 'kSok%
f'koL;kiskldk% HkofUr rFkSo HkofUr'kä~;iq kldk%
'kkäk%A 'kSon'kZus f'koLdrkZ 'kfäLrq Jkrsk Hkofr

fdUrq 'kkäs rq rf}ijhra fLFkfr%( r= 'kfä vFkok nosh
oäk f'koLrq Jkrsk dosyAa ,rk–'k% ,r;k%s n'kZu;kesZè;s
Hkns% –';rAs 'kä%s mikldk% lEçnk;k% ;Fkk
Jhfo|k&dkfn&gkfn&dkgkfn&Øe&dqy&le;&
feJkn;%A ,r"skq lEçnk;"skq Jhfo|k ,o çèkkue~] rL;k%
}kn'k HknskLlfUrA ,r"skq çkphun'kZulEçnk;"skq
dkSy&Øe& ik'kqir&dkikfydkuka LFkkua çeq[ke~A
dkSys oSfndçHk`fr% lIrkpkjk% eq[;k% ,o¥~p prq%"kf"V%
rU=k.;fi dqyekxZs Loh—rkfuA dqyijEijk fo"k;s
ukFklEçnk;% vfi fo'ks " kLFkkua yHkrs A
[kxUsæ&dewZ&e"sk&ehukn;% ukFk;kfsxuka fnO;fo"k;da
ikjEi;± loZnk oUnuh;(a dqyekxZL; nk'kZfudi{k% vfi
,rS% ukFk;kfsxfHk% vkykPs;rAs iowZ&mÙkj'pfsr rL; }kS
HknskSA vfLeu~ Hkns};s dosya fcUnq% ,o eq[;rÙoe~A
f}rh;Lrkor~ ØelEçnk;%A Øes rq 'kfä% ,o
eq [ ;rÙoe~ A r= 'kfäfo"kf;dh ppkZ
lfUufgrkAvfLeu~ Øeu;s vuqÙkj&vuqik;&nosrk&
egk&egkFkZ&vkSÙkjkn;% Øek.kka fo'knh vkykp
s uk
tkrkA r`rh;Lrkor~ vfrekxÊ;% ik'kqirlEçnk;%A
vL; lEçnk;L; mikldk% dosya ekgÜsoj% vorkjL;
mikldk% vklu~A vr% ekgÜsoj% ,o r"skka Lr;
w ekuk
nosrkAprqFkZLrkor~ dkikfydlEçnk;%A dkyeq[k]a
dkykeq[k]a dkykL;]a dkyonue~ bR;kn;% rL;
i;kZ;okfpu% 'kCnkLlfUrA ds"kkf¥~pr~ ers
dkikfyd&dkykeq[k;k%s eè;s Hknsks –';rAs vL;
lEçnk;L; nk'kZfudfl)kUre~ vH;qisR; jpuk
LoYieosA fdUrq ckS)rU=s rq ,rL; cgfwu iqLrdkfu
miyH;Urs ;Fkk gostzrU=e~ bfrA
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'kSo vkSj 'kkän'kZu dh çkphurk
Hkkjrh; n'kZu eas 'kSo vkSj 'kkän'kZu dk ,d
i`Fkd lEçnk; gSA 'kSo vkSj 'kkä eas lkekU; :i ls
dkÃs Hkns fo}kukas us ugÈ euk gSA vr% bu nkuskas
lEçnk;kas dks 'kSo vkSj 'kkä ,l
s s i`Fkd lK
a k ls
vfHkfgr djuk mruk lehphu ugÈ gkx
s k ftruk fd
buds vi`FkdlK
a k :i dh iqf"V gkx
s hA vr%
Hkkjrh;n'kZu ijEijk eas bl n'kZu ds nk'kZfud
fl)kUrkas dh iqf"V lHkh fo}kukas us dh gSA bl n'kZu dk
lzksr oLrqr% vkxe'kkL= gSA vr% bl n'kZu dks ge
vkxfedn'kZu dgs ldrs gSA bu vkxfed n'kZukas eas
'kSo] 'kkä] oS".ko] lkSj] xk.kiR;] ckS)] tSu ,l
s s cgqr
lkjs n'kZu lEçnk;kas dk v³~xhdj.k gq;k gSA vktdy
çk;% d'ehj&'kSon'kZu dh ppkZ loZ= çkIr gks jgh gSA
f'ko ds #ækorkj dh ppkZ çkphuHkkjr eas geas cgqr
n[skus dks feyrh gSA gkykfad ;g vHkh Hkh fooknkLin
fo"k; gS dh f'ko vkSj #æ vfHkUu gS! vkSj bu
#ælEcUèkh çkphu lEçnk;kas eas ik'kqir] ykdqy]
dkikfyd] fy³~xk;r] ufUndÜsoj] jlÜsoj] HkSjo]
dkykuy] ;g lc çeq[k gSA yfsdu iqjk.kdky eas f'ko

dh vi{skk #æ dh ppkZ vfèkd feyrh gSA d'ehj ds
jktk yfyrkfnR; vkSj 'kSokpk;Z vf=xqIr us gh d'ehj
çn'sk eas loZçFke 'kSon'kZu dk chtoiu fd;kA vkSj
èkhjs èkhjs og lexz Hkkjr eas foLrkj gq;kA f=d] LiUn]
çR;fHkKk bu lkjs fl)kUr dk tUe blh n'sk eas gq;kA
;g lkjs lEçnk; eq[;r% 'kSo'kkä ds rÙo ds O;kid
:i ls leh{kk djrs gSA 'kkä ds i`FkdlEçnk;kas eas
tgk¡ 'kfä gh dosy txr~ dk çeq[k dkj.k( 'kfä
eq[; gS] f'ko xkS.k gSA 'kkä ds lEçnk;kas eas
Jhfo|k&lEçnk;] dkfn&lEçnk;] gkfn&lEçnk;]
dkgkfn&lEçnk;] ØelEçnk;] dqylEçnk;]
feJlEçnk; ;g lc çeq[k gSA 'kSo eas tgk¡ vkxe
Loh—r gS ogÈ 'kkä eas rU=A 'kSo vkSj 'kkä ds
i`Fkdhdj.k dosy xzUFk ds vkèkkj ij fdf¥~pr~ gks
ldrk gSA tSls dqN xzUFk eas f'ko dh vfèkd iqf"V gq;h
rks og 'kSon'kZu eas vk x;s vkSj fdlh eas 'kkfä dh
vfèkd iqf"V gq;h rks og 'kkän'kZu ds vUrxZr gks
x;As vr% ;g oLrqr% vkjkfsir Hkns gh gS dosyA dkSy]
dqy] dkikfyd] dkykeq[k] 'kSofl)kUr bu dqN
lEçnk;kas dks ge çkphukas eas çeq[k eku ldrs gSA

Lord Shiva's Bakhti is even greater than Lord
Shiva! While Lord Shiva is the creator of both
good and bad, Lord Shiva's Bhakti creates only
good!!
— Swami Lakshmanjoo
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'kkjnk@ d'ehjh

xq# Lrqfr
1- çHkkr ds okoks p+ xNq rkrs ;fsr fcfgFk lrXokjs Nq E;kusA
xqfy xf.MFk pÃ+ gky ofuT;
+ l] okjW vfuT;
+ l vkj E;usAA
2- okjW ckt
s w+ D;k fu'kWuh N; p+ fdFkW çtu+koguA
Fkfn FkfnlÃ vklul I;B vklh vk:<+ jktW+ E;kus AA
3- 'kjs ukesfjFk ;l fo|kèkj vkfl iknu EokBs fnokuA
ljLofr ikuW lkt+ ok;ku vkfl ckt
s k+u jktW+ E;kus AA
4- czãk fo".kq eg'sk vklu; ikuW ;l rkÙskk djkuA
vklul xftxkg djku vkjke djku vkfl jktW+ E;kusAA
5- o`p+ r bfUæ; vklu; ;l nklHkkoW lhok djkuA
ons o[kuku O;kl r; jlWiku djku vkfl jktW+ E;kusAA
6- nhorkgu et
a + çty
+ oqu nhfo;u et
a + yHwkoquA
euW fdfuFkÃ }knsW'kqj r; ruW fdU;Fk bUæktW+ E;kusAA
7- æk[kW ekys iu p+ tu+ vkf; ek[skrqW NdjuW gqfr ;Rs;uA
d# —ik gkorks oFkk ;qFk cfs; cuo ek[skrWgkj P;kusAA
8- xqfy xf.MFk vfl lkfjoÃ dfu ifst+ iju dfjT;
+ l
ç.kkeA
nfiT;
+ l Nq[k gky
s xkesqr fdFkW dju nhnkj P;kusAA
izHkkr ds okoks p+ xNq+ rkrs--------------Translation into Sharda by : Requests to remain Anonymous
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Swami Lakshmanjoo’s revelation
of Kashmir Shaivism Talk Series
Overview and Objectives
Ishwar Ashram Trust'snew weekly talk series on Kashmir Shaivism The Secret Supreme commenced
on 12th December and will be continued each Saturday at 6PM IST through 2021. The content is a series
of lectures provided by Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj at Ishber, Kashmir, in 1971 to his
disciples, and recorded by John and Denise Hughes.
Objectivity: Påithvéī to Çrotra

Lesson - One Summary Tattwas

Kashmir Shaivism differs from Vedanta in recognising 36 rather than 25 tattwas, or elements.
Swamiji reiterates that tattwa means the “residence”, or “impression” from which the forms of the
elements arise, not their substance or manifest material. They are important to “enter into” according to
the teachings of the tradition. Païca Mahäbhuta means the five(païca) great (mahä), elements. These
are the gross elements that make up the substrate of the entire universe: påithvéī- earth, jala -water, agni fire, väyu -air, äkäça - ether. The second set of elements in ascending order, are called Païca Tanmätra.
They arise from the Païca Mahäbhuta. From påithvé - earth, arises gandha - smell. From jala, arises rasa taste. From agni is rupa - form. From väyu comes sparça - touch. From äkäça comes çabda - sound. Païca
Karmendriya means the five organs of action. They are upastha - creative organ (reproduction), päyu excretion, päda - foot, päëi - hand, and väk - speech. Jïänendriyaāmeans the organs of cognition, or
knowledge, “the mental organs through which we experience the world” (Secret Supreme, p. 5). These
are ghräna - nose, rasanä - tongue, cakñu - eye, tvak - skin and çrotra - ear. Swamiji states that the organs
create the sense perceptions. To give an example, this is easily understood by comparing the senses of
human beings with those of other animals, like eyes, ears, tongues, and so forth. In this context the
jïänendriys “create” the experiences of the senses: sight, sound, taste according to how the sense organs
process the perception. These objective elements are inter-related as follows.

Objectivity-cum-Subjectivity:Antaùkäraëa to ÇuddhaTattwa
The three internal or Antara organs are Antaùkäraëa: manas - mind, buddhi intellect, and ahaàkara
ego connected with objectivity. Manas is the creation of thought. The action of Buddhi is the
discriminative faculty where decisions are made. The ahaàkara is where actions and knowledge are
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identified with as “attributed to yourself, such as “I have done…or not done…” and “creates limited I
consciousness” as I the sense of individuality connected to objectivity.
Next are Prakåiti and Puruña which are interdependent. In Samkhya and Vedanta these are defined
and explained differently to Kashmir Shaivism. In Kashmir Shaivism, Puruña is not, at this level, a
liberated soul, i.e such as jivanmukta. Swamiji says, to summarise, this is like ahaàkara, although turned
toward Lord Shiva, being able to view Prakåiti from a subjective perspective yet still bound by Mäyä's five
energies, thus still perceiving in a limited way.
Swamiji refers to Prakåiti, as “like nature”. It is the field from which the three guëas, or tendencies of
rajas, sattva and tamas flow. Whilst tattwas create, the guëas are created by Prakåiti, thus they are not
qualified as tattwas. Here, in response to questions from the class as to why tattwas [like Mäyä] create, yet
the guëas are created, not creators. Swamiji's point is that tattwas are the “residence”, or “impression”
through which creation takes place, such as placeholders, or the seats wherefrom manifestation, or the
created flows. The sole agency in Kashmir Shaivism is Lord Shiva who acts through his energies, which
are his own powers reflected.
Swamiji explains why it appears in this way, where the higher order of tattwa are said to flow out from
the lower, in respect to two important concepts. These are all objective tattwas in relation to the supreme
subjectivity of Lord Shiva (Secret Supreme, p. 5) and increase in subjectivity as they ascend toward Lord
Shiva, “the Paramtattwa”. The lower tattwa seems to provide the object from which the higher order
appears, in a logical sense, to emerge or respond. Although, this perspective is for practical communication. Formal and material causality, vis a vis, Lord Shiva as the causal agent, is discussed in Chapter Four.
Swamiji says he puts this explanation in terms of rising because he “likes rising rather than coming down”
because “we have to rise”. In terms of creation, it is not actually sequential descent or ascent like a linear
taxonomy. The other concept this question relates to is the concave mirror where, although Lord Shiva
pours out his energies from the center, the reflexion is cupped.
Above the antaùkarana are the subjective tattwas which by ascent are perceived as finer, or more
subtle that the lower orders. Puruña has to rise through those and until such time as it occurs, no real
progress is made, “nothing has happened” (Secret Supreme, p. 7). It is like meditation performed without
one-pointedness. The real task begins by rising through the limitations of Mäyä that entangle the Puruña.
Kaïcuka means covering. These are the powers of Mäyä: Niyati limited place/space; Käla limited time,
for example aging; Räga limited attachment, feeling as if one is not full and complete; Vidyä – limitation
of knowledge; Kalä limitation of creativity, for example being capable of only certain things. Puruña is
unaware of his own nature which is due to the power of Mäyä to conceal, and this causes the perception of
the self as individual being who becomes played by the world of Prakåiti. The anugraha of the Master is
needed to break through the binding power of Mäyä. With realisation Mäyä becomes “the Çakté” of Lord
Çiva, meaning that the world becomes a manifestation of Lord Çiva's play and where Mäyä becomes the
power to reveal rather than conceal the Self.
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Subjectivity: ÇuddhaTattwa
Çuddha Tattwa means pure element. Swamiji refers to the pure tattwas as “Super Tattwas”. Here in
ascending order are Çuddhavidya tattwa where subjectivity is obtained although it is an unstable Self
Realisation, that is, alternately remembered and forgotten. The universe seems as if unreal, in duality,
from the view of being Shiva. Éshwära tattwa feels as if the Self is the expansion of the universe. This is
continued in Sadäçiva tattwa which feels as if the Self is the whole universe, in the sense of being the
universe.
In the purest two forms, the sense of being 'this universe' or 'the universe as expansion of self' subsides
and what remains is simply 'I' in both Çakti and Çiva tattva. What distinguishes these two is not elucidated here. For now, the concepts of Lord Shiva and his energy, or power of self reflexivity is useful to
consider. For example, I, which knows it is I, indicating the intrinsic self-reflexivity or Çakti, with Pure
Consciousness, Çiva.
Complete realisation is beyond the tattwas, the fully transcendental being which is at all levels, and
therefore no level: “The one being who is everywhere is nowhere.” In Kashmir Shaivism, the concept of
Supreme Subjectivity means the Self as Lord Shiva which contains, in totality, everything within the
sphere of the One undivided consciousness.

Chapter Two – Ñaòädhvan
There are six adhvän, which means path. Three are objective and three are subjective. Each one has a
sthüla gross, çukñma subtle, and para most subtle path. Combined, they form six paths. Swamiji explains
these in order of the gross objective to the subtlest subjective path. In fact, all of these are to be given up
because they are all objective in relation to the Self, or Parabhairava. That is why contemplation on them
is time consuming and called 'treading'. To throw out these paths requires the anugraha of the Master
which is also a path.
The objective is Väcyädhvan. It means what is seen and created, and it is the realm of objects, such as
book, pot or specs. Within this path are three. Bhuvanädha is the path of 118 worlds. It is the external
creation. Just like this universe, Swamiji says there are 118 universes found by yogés in samädhi.
Tattwädhva is the “path of tattwas”. It is mixed, internal and external creation. These tattwas, from earth
to Lord Çiva are grouped by five enclosures. These five are within Kalädhva as shown in Table 4. They are
the internal created.
The subjective is Väcakädhvan: the seer, the creator and the letters, words and sentences that
correlate to the objects. Here the creator is nominating the created, not actually creating it. He is only
thinking and speaking of it. Manträdhva, the external, is the domain of sentences, where, for example,
concepts are combined into complex concepts. Padädhva is the world of words. It is mixed internal and
external. Varëädhva is the path of letters and it is internal.
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Chapter Three – Mätåikäcakra – Lesson 3
In the first section on Mätåikäcakra, Swamiji explains the cycle of creation with the vowels. These
are all at the level of Çiva Tattwa. Here the five energies of Lord Çiva are detailed with how it is that the
universe comes into being without Lord Shiva losing the power to reside within his own being permanently. He explains that the appearance in the concave mirror is from the reverse order. It seems that the
earth is reflected first, and from there, all the other elements up to Çiva and Çakti, due to this upside down
perspective. It is outlined here in descending order, from Anuttara.
Anuttara is represented by A. This is the power of consciousness, or Cit Çakti. It is always inseparable
with Änanda Çakti, represented by the letter Ä. Swamiji describes Änanda Çakti as “all bliss”. At this
level, creation of the universe has not yet taken place and abides in Lord Çiva's own nature “residing
internally”.
It is by Lord Çiva'senergy of will, or Iccha Çakti, that creation takes place when He reflects the universe within his own nature. Iccha Çakti, [ i ] also called Éçanä Çakti, is at first calm, residing in her own
nature of Cit and Änanda. Then unmeña begins. When Iccha Çakti becomes agitated [ é ], Jïäna Çakti
arises, denoted by [ u ] and [ ü ]. In Jïäna Çakti Lord Çiva is not certain he can continue to create the
universe without losing his own nature. Lord Çiva holds Änata, which means He remains still in his own
nature of Cit Çakti and Änanda Çakti. At this level, he is called Anäçritta Çiva. He stays there permanently. This state is represented by the vowels, å, è, ÿå, ûè.
Swamiji explains, Anuttara and Änanda Çakti don't recognise this apprehension of Anäçritta Çiva.
They are not afraid at all. They feel that this whole universe is only Lord Çiva's glory. So, they begin to
create the universe again afresh. In this energy of action, the reflection of the universe takes place mostly
in the fourth energy of action (au). This stage is called the course of Kréya Çakti.
Through the contact of Anuttara and Änanda Çakti with Iccha Çakti, 'a-ä' combine with Iccha'i' to
create 'e'. Then 'a-ä' combine with 'e' to create 'ai'.Then 'a-ä' combine with 'u' or 'ü' to create 'o'. When 'a-ä'
combine with 'o', it creates 'au'.
Swamiji then explains anusvara [ ∙ ] as when “The nature of his Self has not come to any loss of his cit
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and änanda, even though the whole universe is created” meaning that nothing has happened, he has only
stayed in his own point. And visarga [ : ] is how reflection takes place in the cup-like mirror. Visarga is the
formation of two cups: Çiva Bindu and Çakti Bindu. All these make up Çiva Tattwa.

Chapter Three – Mätåikäcakra – Lesson 4
The vowels and their combinations reside at the level of Çiva Tattwa. Swamiji has detailed Lord Çiva's
five energies. Swamiji explains how these are reflected, through the cupped shaped mirror of consciousness denoted above as visarga [ : ] or the letter ù. The reflection commences from Çakti Tattwa, which is
no. 35 in Table 3.
Here is where Lord Çiva perceives internal [ ∙ ] 'à' and external states [ : ] 'ù '. The internal perception
of the universe is already found within Çiva, the source of all elements, and which is all pervading in all of
the elements. The internal and external perception both begin from Anuttara. From Cit Çakti, all the
other energies are present. The external perception is found from the inferior element of påthvé to the
supreme element of Çakti. All the five energies are filled with each of the five energies. From påthvé to
puruña are 25 elements. These are the 5 energies of Lord Shiva reflected with the five energies intrinsic to
each of the five elements, making 5 x 5.
Anuttara reflected becomes the five mahäbhutas; Iccha Çakti into the Tanmätras; Anaçåita Çiva into
the Karmendriya and Jïänendriyas. Jïäna Çakti reflects into the Antahkaraëas. These are charted below
with their combination of energies, correlating letters and numbered tattwas.
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In the section on the internal states of the puruña, Swamiji discusses Matrika theory with the findings
of Päëini, the great Sanskrit grammarian. There it is found that the kaïcukas, or coverings of limitation
and perception of individual being, are presented by the letters la, ra, ya and va. Tantra nominate these
internal elements as dhäräëa: that which “gives life to individual being”. This means that to exist as an
individual, it is essential that these elements are within. This enables the “glory of being a limited being”.

Once these coverings are subsided, and crossed as bondages, then the perception of differentiation is
replaced by undifferentiated perception. Then the Self is “about to bloom out”, or “unmeña”. Üñmä
äksharas means “the internal light has come out” and the state of the pure tattwas: Çuddhavidyä [ ça ],
Ishwara [ ña ], Sadäçiva [sa ] and Çakti [ ù ]. This is the supreme state and the end of the world of alphabets,
“where the creation ends in its fullness of being”.
The state of Sadäçiva [sa ] is called amåita bija, aham-idam. At the end of it is the präëa bija, the life of
Çiva, which is Çakti. This is called anahäta which is the “automatic energy of Lord Çhiva” [ ù ]. It is a state
which can only be experienced. In the so' ham mantra there are the three, sa, ha, and aà, however “as long
as you are reciting these letters, it is only imitation”. It has to be recited until the “reality comes before
you.” Anahäta “means that which cannot be recited”.

There are processes for yogis to establish themselves in these states. In Päëini, Swamiji tells us that we
“should see what is in the beginning and see what is in the end. Take these two and combine them…put
first letter [ A ] and last letter [ ù ] and combine them. They are united only by placing them [ a, ha, and à ]
in one point [ ahaà ]. Prakaça means everything that is perceived, whether by any organ, and then “carry
it to your own nature”, by “sentencing it to your own Self”. This is the “State of Ahaàbhava”, and the
“establishment of Universal “I”. This is “Svätantrya… Universal-I…all-action, all-Universal glory of
Çiva.”
To obtain this, Swamiji tells us to: Extract subjectivity from [real] subjectivity and insert that into
objectivity…where we are actually situated. Extract that [real] objectivity and insert it into the inferior
objectivity. Unite subjectivity-cum-objectivity, and that objectivity-cum-objectivity (objectivity unite
with Çakti). This creates the letter kña. It is the unification of ka with sa, which is the koti béja, which has
come out from female energy. (Refer Secret Supreme, p. 26, 'the way of Çakti pratyahara').
There are three types of Visarga in the flow of Mätrikacäkra. Çambhavovisarga – cittapralaya, where
your mind doesn't work, thoughtless flow. It is not the stopping of the mind. It is where it doesn't function.
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This is parävisarga. It is represented by the letter ä. Paräparä visarga or Çäkta visarga, is the mode of
cittasaàbodhaù, where the mind is held in one-pointedness. It is represented by the last of the vowels [ ù ]
or [ : ]. The last is äëava visarga in the mode of citta viçrantiù, where the mind becomes permanently
seated in one-pointedness. And this is represented by the letter ha, or the last letter.
This is summarized directly, with a few minor illustrations of my own, from the recording of Swami
Lakshmanjoo taken by John Hughes in Ishber Ashram. It is taken with “direct quotes” or direct summary,from
the transcript for the Secret Supreme talk series at Ishwar Ashram Trust Facebook livestream. Some content is
re-ordered to assist with conciseness. Otherwise, further clarification is provided from Hughes, John. [ed].(
2003). Kashmir Shaivism: The Secret Supreme, Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo. Kashmir: Ishwar Ashram
Trust. Any errors are my own.
Report Courtesy: Malini Nath

MahaMaheshwaracharya Swami Ram Jayanti Week
MahaMaheshwaracharya Swami Ram ji Jayanti celebrations started on 5th Jan 2021 and culminated on
the Jayanti of Swami Ji on 10th Jan 2021.During the week long celebrations, a series of lectures,discussions
and rendition of devotional songs and stotras were rendered.Due to pandemic restrictions the entire
celebration was organised through virtual medium.The Jayanti celebration was organised by Ishwar
Ashram Trust,Swami Ram ShaivTrika Ashram and Himalayan Heritage Foundation.
The celebration was organised to spread the message of TrikaParampara that was upheld by Swami
Ram Ji Maharaj who gave illustrious exponents of Kashmir Shaiva Darshan in the modern times like
Swami Mahatab Kak ji ,Swami Lakshman joo, SwamiGovind Kaul Jalali ji and Swami Vidhyadharji.
Proceeding started with the discourse of Shri Vijay K Kaul who dwelt on the life and times of Swami
Ram Ji followed by comprehensive lecture on Kashmir ShaivaDarshan by Giriratna Mishra.Dr.Beena
Agarwal dwelt at length on the philosophy and theology of Kashmir Shaiva Darshan by explaining the
minute principles in Tantraloka of Acharya Abhinavagupta.
Sanjay Raina dwelt at length on the historical facts and significance of Swami Ram ji in the revival of
Trika Parampara that had suffered in medieval times.He dwelt at length on the role of Swami Ram Ji
Maharaj in persuading the then maharaja to start the research department for the revival of Kashmir
Shaiva Darshan.
Upendra Ambradar gave a detailed account of the miracles and spiritual experiences of Swami Ram
ji during contemporary times.Dr.MadhavLamichhane from Nepal explained the significance of the
BhairavaStotra with focus on Tantric elements. Dalip Langoo rendered the devotional Bhairavastotra
and bhajans. John Hughes , Denise Hughes and George Barselar discussed continuity of the
Trikaparampra across the continents and shared their experiences.
The Jayanti celebrations concluded on 10th January with live telecast of Aarti and other rituals from
Sri Ram Shaiva Trika Ashram,Jammu.On this occasion Swami Ram Ji Trika Awards were conferred upon
Sh.Upendra Ambardar and Sh.Sanjay Raina for their outstanding service to uphold and preserve the
Guru Shishya Paramapara of the Trika system by Himalayan Heritage Foundation.
The proceedings of the webinars for the entire week were conducted by Veronica Peer,Jyoti
Razdan,Nidhi Bhat,Parul Razdan,Rakesh Koul,Sunil RainaRajanaka and Dr.Mahesh Kaul.
Report Courtesy: Sunil Raina Rajanak
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Acharya Kshemaraja Jayanti Celebrations
November 30th marked the birth anniversary of Acharya Kshemaraja, a luminary in the sphere of
Kashmir Shaivism. Hailing from Bijbihara in Kashmir, Acharya Kshemaraja, lived around 10th-11th
century. He was the student of famous saint scholar Acharya Abhinavagupta, the Shaiva yogi par excellence from Kashmir, who gave the precious jewels of Shaiva literature such as Tantraloka among others.
Acharya Abhinavagupta, had many worthy disciples, and chief among them was Acharya Kshemaraja.
This year, for the first time, several organizations, led by the Ishwar Ashram Trust and including Swami
Ram Shaiva Ashram, Anuttara Trika Kula Organization and Himalayan Heritage foundation came
together to celebrate this event.
The celebrations spanned over three days beginning from 28thNovember through 30th November.
Eminent faculty were brought in to hold a series of educations and research talks online. The inaugural
session was taken by the eminent scholar of Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy, Dr. Navjeevan Rastogi, who
dwelled on the philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism and presented several examples of the great contribution
of Acharya Kshemaraja in his talk.
Sh Moti Lal Pandit gave a very lucid talk on Sunday related to the Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy and
Acharya Kshemaraja. Mr. Rattan Parimoo, a noted artist, took pains to make an illustration of Acharya
Kshemaraja. On Sunday, 29th Nov a handmade painting of the great Shaiva master was released by the
noted artist Mr. Ravi Dhar.
On the final day, several talks and events were organized. On the
final day, there were two important talks. One by Prof M L Kukiloo, a
well-known scholar and disciple of Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj and
second by Dr. Mark Dyczkowski, an eminent scholar of Kashmir
Shaivism. All the talks were very well received by all the listeners. The
event concluded by the singing of Bhairav Stotra and Lal vaaks by the
noted Kashmiri Singer Sh Dalip Langoo.
The entire programme over three days was anchored by Mr Sunil
Raina and well supported by Sh Rakesh Koul and Malini.
A series of talks was also organized was also organized by
Department of Sanskrit, SDHDR&T center of S D College, Ambala
Cantt, Darshan Yoga Sansthan Dalhousie, NAAD, Himalayan
Heritage Foundation and Ishwar Ashram Trust.
Acharya Kshemaraja's contribution to the Kashmir Shaivism
Philosophy has been immense. He was amongst the very few disciples of
Acharya Abhinavgupta, who apart from being a practicing Yogi, contributed a lot to the propagation and
literature of Kashmir Shaivism. His works include the commentaries of serious Shaiva text such as
Swachandatantra and Netratantra on one hand, and devotional texts such as Shivastotravali and
Stavachintamini,on the other, thus conveying the vast dimension of his intellect and understanding.
We sincerely hope and pray that his Birth Jayanti takes all of us one step closer to the final aim of self
realization.
Report Courtesy: Dr. Anusheel Munshi
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Celebrating Seven Centuries of
Shaiva Yogini Mata Lalleshwari
This year was the first major gathering of Kashmir Pandits to celebrate the birth of Mata Lalleshwari in
exile. The week of 19-25 of August was selected for a week-long celebration. The celebration commenced
with the establishment of a Facebook group called Lalla Jayanti by MaliniNath on 3 July. This became the
hub for ongoing activities. It rapidly grew to 700 members, most of whom were Kashmir Pandits with a
smaller number attracted to the group from Swami Lakshmanjoo's international devotees and Shaivites
from the Americas, Europe and Australia.
Prominent contributions came from within the Kashmir Pandit community from esteemed elders and
intellectuals. Initially AK Razdan lead the regular postings up to October, making 21 posts. Some
included original photographs of one birchbark manuscript in Sharda, the oldest text on record of
Lalleshwaris Vak's. AK Razdan coupled images with transliteration into Devanagari and English translation as well as a commentary and discussion. His contributions sparked interest and helped clarify some
controversial aspects of the later published verses, such as the use of Persian terms, the implication of her
being unclothed as well as the presence of introduced concepts that conflict with her personal
soteriological vision, grounded as it is in broad minded Shaivite Yoga Sadhana.
Core Sharda Team had erstwhile prepared a series of Vaks for publication based upon selection from a
number of texts in several languages. In the WhatsApp group, daily postings of graphics containing the
verses in Sharda Lipi, alongside Devanagari and an English translation were generously shared. Veronica
Peer and Jyoti Razdanmade many audio recordings in the Kashmiri, some of which were later added to
YouTube. A separate YouTube channel is required and will be established shortly for those verses and
other media dedicated to Mata Lalleshwari.
The Lalla Jayanti talk series was coordinated by Sunil Raina Rajanaka and moderated with assistance
from Malini Nath, Jyoti Razdan and Veronica Peer, on zoom. The series of lectures covered everything
from Mata Lalleshwari's life to her spiritual practices, critique of the authenticity of the verses and a long
suspected cultural appropriation problem. These matters contributed to an awakening within the
community that much academic work still demands attention on Mata Lalleshwari, which will inform the
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future artists, writers and scholars from around the world, and particularly to support the education of
the Kashmir Pandit community in coming generations.

Talks Summary
On 19 August 2020 Dr. R.L. Bhat gave a riveting discussion on the historical facts of Mata
Lalleshwari, bringing to light many of the mistaken conclusions which draw upon contested points, such
as the dates of birth and nirvana, the presence or absence of assumed teachers or influences on her verses
and the changes to the literature over time and place. This engaged the community to take a stronger
position on evidence as well as literary frameworks to interpret the verses, primarily to indicate where
later translations and additions have brought foreign ideas.
On the 20th of July, Sh. Vinod Razdan presented several selected anecdotes over which he stated he
has some reservations. The work of Sh. Vinod Razdan, built upon the documented concerns of Dr R.L.
Bhat, particularly confronting some of the contemporary interpretations of Mata Lalleshwari's life and
work and granting a literature overview in light of modern research. On the 21st of August, Dr. Ravi Dhar
confronted the common misconception that Mata Lalleshwari is an “exponent of Islamic thought” in
terms of her mystical all encompassing philosophy, which, it is clear to most Kashmir Pandits, has never
properly accepted Kashmir Shaivite perspectives.
On the 22 August, Sh. Sanjay Raina situated Mata Lalleshwari within the continuous literary
tradition of Kashmir, particularly by linking her treatise to those of other saint philosophers and poets
who preceded her in the tradition of Kashmir Shaivism. On the 23rd of August, Prof. Moti Lal Pandita
relied upon Lalla's Vaks to explain to the audience her spiritual path as a Yogini in terms of Kashmir
Shaivism. He delivered a moving and enlightening lecture which clearly showed her journey of Self
Realisation. Also, on the 23rd of August AK Razdan gave us the story of Mata Lalleshwari's life and
showed the cultural and environmental context of her work and life. He finalised with an explanation of
several Vaks from his personal collection of manuscripts which affirmed some of the contested points had
been unscrupulously disseminated both within and outside the Kashmir Pandit community.
On the 25th of August, Jyoti Razdan, Veronica Peer, Denise Hughes of Universal Shaiva Fellowship
and Malini Nath delivered a collaborative presentation. This combined the recital of verses in Kashmiri,
in the traditional way by JyotiRazdan and Veronica Peer. Malini delivered a discussion and demonstration of the Kundalini Yoga practices commonly referred to in the middle stage of Mata Lalleshwari's
journey, whilst Denise Hughes helped to explain the latter part of her works where she addresses the
subtle aspects of her Self-Realisation. Our final speaker was the eminent scholar Dr SS Toshkhani on the
25th of August who overviewed the academic insights brought forward earlier and elaborated on some
key points from his illustrious scholarly findings.
International devotees, Kashi Nath Andres, of Alvarado Tolima and Yuri D Wolf of
ParavacMantrayoga School,San Poulaposted their Lal Ded puja images to the group.
In addition to the contributions of speakers and scholars and the many daily postings and discussions
on Facebook and WhatsApp, four artists contributed paintings to the proceedings. Sapna Dhar Kartiya
presented her brightly coloured and abstract mixed media on canvas painting, “Longing” which is a
response to the verse:
Hoping to bloom like a cotton flower, I, Lalla, set forth in the colorful world.
But soon the cleaner and the carder came and gave me hard knocks and blows.
Spun into a gossamer yarn by a woman spinner on her spinning wheel,
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I was helplessly hung upon a loom, and given more knocks
from the weaver's broom.
Now turned into cloth, I was dashed and dashed by the
washerman on the washing-stone.
Then into a large mortar made of stone, he threw me, and
with his grimy feet,
rubbed me with fuller's earth and soap. The tailor now
worked his scissors on me,
and cut me with care, piece by piece. Thus was it that I,
Lalla, at last
entered the High Estate of God.
Claudia Dose presented her abstract acrylic painting
featuring an eye with senses reaching out into the heavens
and to the earth in response to the following verse:
Gagantsu'ybhuutaltsu'y, Tsu'ychukhdeynpavan ta raath,
Argtsanndun, posh poynitsu'y Tsu'ychuksoruy ta laagizi
kyaah?
Thou art the earth, Thou art the sky, Thou art the air, the day and the night.
The sacrificial corn Thou, And unction of the sandal-paste.
Thou art the water, Thou art the flowers, Thou art all these and everything.
What may I, in worship, bring to Thee ?
One of the leading artists of the Kashmir Pandit community, and certainly the most prolific, Sh Ravi
Dhar, produced two paintings of Mata Lalleshwari. In his interview with Shivani Bhan Dhar for Naad
Journal, Ravi Dhar candidly discusses the community consultation and process of the two paintings. The
first image was to portray a distinctly Kashmiri woman in her traditional attire, and the symbolic
assciation with the Siva lingam which became a disputed issue. After discussion with Dr SS Toshkhani
and other well informed Kashmiri Pandits, the second image became predominant, that is Mata
Lalleshwari as a yogini, performing her sadhana in the natural envirionment. This directly refers to her
verses on how she attained her Self Realisation.
Dr Rattan Parimoo (former Dean faculty of fine Arts, Baroda University) presented an illustration
depicting Mata Lalleshwari before the Shiva Temple at Pandrethan. She appears to hold her hands open
to the anugraha of Lord Shiva, wearing traditional Kashmiri attire and gazing upward in a gesture of one
pointedness on God consciousness.
Naad Journal produced a special edition in the month of August with many local contributions. Some
of the worlds leading scholars, such as Professor Shonaleeka Kaul made valuable contributions. The
Jayanti celebration of Mata Lalleshwari was jointly organised by Ishwar Ashram Trust, Core Sharda Team
andHimalayan Heritage Foundation. Lalla Jayanti Facebook group is now closed as the celebrations are
over and postings had diverged from the topic of Lal Ded. Future celebrations are anticipated each 25th
August to celebrate as they feel inspired to in coming years.
Jai Mata Lalleshwari!
Report Courtesy: Malini Nath
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SHRADDHANJALI
Shri Moti Lal Sopory ji
It is with deep sorrow that we have to inform the loss of a close family member & devotee of Swami
ji, Shri Moti Lal Sopory ji. Shri Moti Lal Ji was the nephew of Swami ji (Son of the Sister of Swami ji) and
fondly called as Bhai ji. An IAS officer, he was son of Pandit Jawahar Lal Sopory. Originally a resident of
Wazir Bagh, Srinagar and Gandhi Nagar, Jammu, he left his body in Panchkula, Haryana on 6th
December, 2020. Born in January 1926, he was known to be disciplined & affectionate and a man of
principles with a deep insight, courage and compassion. People close to him will remember him to always
wear a mystical smile. His presence will be deeply missed the devotees who would see him regularly by the
side of Swami ji. We pray for his liberation and may Guru Maharaj bestow strength to the family to cope up
with this irreparable loss.
– Jai Guru Dev!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shri Jawahar Lal Bhatt
The Devotees are pained to loose one of their very old associate disciple of Swami Lakshman joo, Shri
Jawahar Lal Bhatt, who attained Nirvana on December 26,2020 in Delhi. Sh. Bhatt was deeply committed
to all events of the Ashram and was an ardent disciple of Swami ji.
Bhatt sahib, originally from Reshi Mohalla, Habbakadal, Srinagar, had settled in Delhi and was a
great social activist of the community. Professionally and Socially, Bhatt sahib was a well known person
and was always willing to assist and participate in Ashram's interface with any Government body/
dignitary as well as socio-cultural organisations. Known to have leadership qualities, he would always try
to forge consensus and work for the larger cause.
The Ashram will miss his contribution and prays to Guru Dev to give him a place at HIS feet.
Jai Guru Dev!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Kanhaya Lal Kaul
The Devotees lost an ardent devotee brother, Mr Kanhaya Lal Kaul , who has been a disciple of Swami
ji for over 45 years. Mr. Kaul passed away after a brief illness on October 9th 2020.His devotion and
attachment with Swamiji was beyond words and kept him bound on the path of Kashmir Shaivism until
his last day. He dedicated his life at the feet of his master.
Known for his kind and compassionate nature and avid reader with a photographic memory enabled
him to gain a vast knowledge of Kashmir Shaivism. He would love to narrate stories from lives of all
Shaivite Gurus and his personal experiences with Swamiji, which he took immense pride in. He would
say that his greatest achievement was being associated with a Guru.
Kanhaya Lal Ji will be lovingly remembered by the Devotees and his loving family. May Gurudev Bless
him in heavens.
Jai Guru Dev!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shri Krishen Lal Pandita
Very recently the Guru Parivar lost one more devotee of Swami ji in the demise of Shri Krishen Lal
Pandita on January 2,2020 at Jammu. Born in May 1945 , he was a very enthusiastic sevak. One of his
notable contribution has been the very hard work of transcribing in Kashmiri (Devnagari script) the
Kashmiri audio lectures of Gurudev on Tantraloka running into several hundred pages.
We pray to Guru Dev to accommodate this committed devotee at His Feet!
Jai Guru Dev!
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

Calendar of Events 2020-21
2020
S No. Event

Day

Date

1.

Shiv Sutra Sadhana Shivir( Medium Hindi) at

Wednesday to

18 March to

Palampur, H.P.

Monday

23 March

2.

Navreh

Wednesday

25 March

3.

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar)

Sunday

19 April

4.

Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu

Friday

24 April

5.

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha)

Saturday

09 May

6.

37thPratishtha Divas of AmriteshwarBhairava at Kashmir

Monday

11 May

7.

15thPrathishtha Divas of AmriteshwarBhairava at Delhi

Thurdsday

14 May

8.

Acharya Abhinavagupta Birth Jayanti

Tuesday

02 June

9

Guru Purëima & Acharya Vasugupta Birth Jayanti

Sunday

05 July

10.

Acharya Utpaladeva Birth Jayanti

Friday

31 July

11.

Raksha Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

Monday

03 August

12.

Janam Ashtami

Tuesday

11 August

13.

Acharya Somananda Birth Jayanti

Wednesday

26 August

14.

Swami MahtabKak ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Thursday

03 Sept.

15.

Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik(and Pitrapaksha) Jag Sunday

06 Sept.

16.

Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Wednesday

16 Sept.

17.

Swami MahtabKak ji Birthday Jayanti

Wednesday

18 Nov.

18.

Acharya Kshemaraja Birth Jayanti

Monday

30 Nov.

2021
19.

Acharya AbhinavaguptaNirvan Jayanti

Friday

08 Jan.

20.

Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti

Sunday

10 Jan.

21.

Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag)

Wednesday

10 Feb.

22.

MahaShivratri

Wednesday

10 March

23.

Swami MahtabKak ji (Varshik Jag)

Monday

15 March
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

List of Publications 2021
(ENGLISH)
By Swami Lakshman Joo
S.No. Title

1
2a
2b
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Printed Book
Price in Rs.

Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme )
Indian Edition
500/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)
150/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)
100/Shiv Sutras (Indian Edition)
700/Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on
Self Realization (Indian Edition)
700/Bhagvad Gita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
Indian Edition (with Audio CD)
1500/Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali
by Utpaldeva- Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara
500/Kundalani Vijnana Rahaysam (New Edition)
50/Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in
Kashmir Shaivism - Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha
700/Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
Chapter 1
1000/Magical Jewel of Devotion in Kashmir
Shaivism (Stavchintamani)
500/Shaivacharya Swami LakshmanjooA Brief Life Sketch
50/BADI BOD (Short Stories for Children)
50/-

Discounted sale Price
(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.

300/100/75/500/500/700/600/300/50/500/700/300/50/50/

HINDI/SANSKRIT
1
2
2a
3
4
5a
5b
6.
7
8
9

Sri Samb Panchshika
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Shivastotravali (Slokas only)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya
(manuscript with Hindi transalation)
Panchastavi with Hindi transalation
(HardBound)
SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)
SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)
Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript with
Hindi transalation
Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita
manuscript in Sanskrit
Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam

150/400/50/-

150/400/50/-

300/-

300/-

200/150/100/-

200/150/100/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/250/-

50/150/-
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Audio Cds (English)
S.No. Title

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1
1
2
3
1A
1B
2
3
4

Printed Book
Price in Rs.

Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
Rs.100/Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) Rs.100/Abhinavaguptas Bodhapanchadashika (English) Rs.100/Kshemarajas Parapraveshika - Set of 2 CDS
Rs.200/Shiv Sutras (English) (Set of 2 MP3 Cds)
Rs.400/Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace Set of 3 Cds Rs 300/Kashmir Shaivism-The secret Supreme Mp3
Rs.100/(HINDI)
Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir
Shaivism & Kundalini Revealations (Hindi)
Rs.100/KASHMIRI
Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lectures) MP3 Cds Rs.4000/Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali
(Selected Verses) Set of 4 MP3 CDs
Rs.500/Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism
Rs.100/Radio Interview on Aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)
Rs.100/Golden Lecture Series - I Meditation
Rs.150/Golden Lecture Series -2 Panchastavi &
Selected Discourses at Haridwar
Rs.150/Golden Lecture Series -3 Amriteshwar Bhairav
Mantra, Gurugita & 4 Schools of Thought in
Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)
Rs. 150/Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs. 300/Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 300/Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 150/Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) MP3
Rs.300/Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) MP3
Rs 200/Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini - Selected Verses Rs 150/SANSKRIT
Sri Gurustuti and other Verses
Rs.200/VIDEO CD / DVD
Abhinavaguptas Paramarthsara Selected Verses
(Set of 3 DVDs) (ENGLISH)
Rs.500/Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Chapters 1-6) DVDs
Rs.2000/Secret Supreme-and Parmarthsara Selected Verses
of Acharya Abhinavagupta - DVD
Rs.200/OTHER ITEMS
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
(DIVINITY GOLDEN ON MDF)
Rs.300/Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
(DIVINITY GOLDEN ON ACRYLIC)
Rs.300/Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
Rs.50/Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Rs.30/Potrait Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
A. SIZE 4" x 6" COLOUR
Rs.10/B. SIZE 8" x 10" COLOUR
Rs.50/-
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Discounted sale Price
(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.

Rs.75/Rs.75/Rs.75/Rs.150/Rs.300/Rs 200/Rs.100/Rs.100/Rs.3000/Rs.400/RS.100/Rs.100/Rs.100/Rs.100/Rs. 100/Rs. 200/Rs 200/Rs 100/Rs.200/Rs 100/Rs 100/Rs.100/Rs.300/Rs.1500/Rs.150/Rs.300/Rs.300/Rs.50/Rs.30/Rs.10/Rs.50/-

New Delhi

I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the Delhi Kendra of the Trust in the category
indicated below.
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Rajanak Kshemraja

(Conceptualisation and Painting: Courtesy: Shri Ravi Dhar)

Mata Lalleshwari

(Conceptualisation and Painting: Courtesy: Shri Ravi Dhar)

Malini (Vol.XII No. 29)

Swami Ram ji

(Painting Courtesy: Shri Ravi Dhar)
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